CAPITAL PUNISHMENT (Cont.)
Execution of death sentence (Cont.)
Failure, unjustifiable reason, 922.14, 922.15
Imprisonment while awaiting, 922.11
Statement of execution, 922.12, 922.15
Witnesses, 922.11
Executioner, appointment, 922.10
Executive clemency See: CLEMENCY
Governor
Death warrant, 922.07, 922.08, 922.09, 922.12
Failure to issue warrant, 922.14
Stay of execution, 922.06, 922.07, 922.08
Witnesses, 922.11
Indictment, A1 S15
Insanity, stay of execution, 922.07
Jury, 913.10, 913.13, 921.141
Life imprisonment if unconstitutional, 775.082
Limitation on prosecution, 775.15
Penalty, capital felony, 775.082
Pregnancy, stay of execution, 922.08
Presentment, A1 S15
Sentencing procedure, 921.141
Stay of execution
Appeal, incident to, 922.06
Governor, 922.06
Insanity, 922.07
Pregnancy, 922.08
Supreme Court
Death warrant, 922.14, 922.15
Review, A5 S15
Witnesses, execution, 922.11
CAPITAL STOCK
Banks See: BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES subtitle
Stock and stockholders
Shares See: CORPORATIONS
CAPITOL CENTER
Allocate space, 272.04
Budget for repair and review, 272.05
Building Construction and Property Management, Division of; powers, 272.124
Buildings
Control and supervision, 272.03, 272.04
Purchase, 272.122
Safety plan developed, 255.24
Services provided for heating, lighting, etc., 272.06
Capitol building, old; restoration, 272.128
Capitol Center Parking Trust Fund, 272.161
Capitol Center Planning Commission, 272.12
Custody when board fails to act, 272.08
Definition, 272.12
Exhibition space, products produced by handicapped, 413.036
Florida Historic Capitol, restoration, 272.128
Information center, 272.11
Land acquisition, 272.122, 272.124
Legislative building, planning, 272.125, 272.126
Legislative intent, 272.111
Management, maintenance, and upkeep of center, 272.09
Parking areas, 272.16
Parks, 272.07
Planning district, 272.111, 272.12, 272.121
Reconstruction, parking facilities; maximum cost, 272.126
Rental of reserved parking spaces, 272.161
Repair, maintenance; officials to provide, 272.08
Safety plan, 255.24
State employees parking facilities, 272.161
CAPITOL CENTER (Cont.)
Superintendent of grounds, appointment, 272.09
Supervision, 272.03, 272.04
CAREER SERVICE COMMISSION, 110.301, 110.305, 110.309
CAREER SERVICE SYSTEM
Administrative expenses and costs, funding, 110.125
Administrative intern program, 110.225
Administrative leave, 110.118
Appeals, 110.301, 110.305, 110.309
Appointments, 110.217
Attendance policy, 110.219
Authorized positions, 216.262
Blind persons, examinations, 110.215
Career Service Commission, 110.301, 110.305, 110.309
Certification of applicants, 110.217
Classifications and reclassification of positions, 110.207
Code of Ethics See: CODE OF ETHICS
Collective bargaining negotiations, 110.201
Deaf persons, examinations, 110.215
Deferred compensation, 112.215
Definitions, 110.107, 110.203
Demotions, 110.227
Discrimination
Affirmative action, 110.112
Age, 110.124, 112.043, 112.044
Generally, 110.105, 110.112, 110.233
Sex, 448.07
Sickle-cell trait, 448.075, 448.076
Dismissals, 110.227, 110.309
Education, Department of; time-limited employees, 229.-085
Employment registers, 110.217
Establishment, A3 S14
Examinations, 110.213, 110.215
Exempt positions, 20.04, 110.205
Felon, 112.011
Group insurance, 110.123
Historical commission employees, part-time university positions, 110.115
Holidays, 110.117
Interchange of personnel with other governments See: STATE EMPLOYEES
Interchange of personnel with universities and nonprofit institutions, 112.24
Layoffs, 110.227
Leave policy, 110.219, 110.221
Maternity leave, 110.221
Meritorious service award program, 110.223
Nepotism, 116.111
Oath, 876.05, 876.06, 876.07, 876.08, 876.09, 876.10
Park space rental, 272.161
Payroll deductions, 112.21
Personnel information system, 110.116
Personnel management policy, 110.105
Political activities, 104.31, 110.233
Political pressure, 110.233
Promotions, 110.217
Records, 110.201
Recruitment program, 110.211, 110.213
Relatives, employment restrictions, 116.111
Residency, 112.021
Retirement
Florida Retirement System See: FLORIDA RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Generally See: RETIREMENT
CAREER SERVICE SYSTEM (Cont.)
Retirement (Cont.)
Mandatory, 110.124
State and County Officers and Employees' Retirement System See: STATE AND COUNTY OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Rulemaking authority, 110.201
Salaries and wages
Bargaining agent membership dues, deduction, 110.114
Deductions, 110.114
Pay period, 110.113
Pay rates, 110.209
Reductions in pay, 110.227
Sick leave, 110.121, 110.122, 110.221
State employees, generally See: STATE EMPLOYEES
Suspensions, 110.227, 110.309
Transfers, 110.227
Travel expenses and allowances, 112.061
Veterans' preference See: VETERANS subtitle Public employment
Violations; penalties, 110.127, 110.233
Volunteers See: VOLUNTEER SERVICE
Wage deductions, 112.171

CARGOES
See: VESSELS

CARNAL INTERCOURSE, 794.05

CARRIERS
Alcoholic beverages and liquors, reports, etc., 562.20
Canal companies See: CANAL COMPANIES
Common carriers, generally See: COMMON CARRIERS
Egg containers, transportation of; bill of lading required, exception, 506.50
Express companies See: EXPRESS COMPANIES
Failure to redeem tickets; penalty, 358.04
Furs and hides to be properly marked, 372.66
Motor carriers See: MOTOR CARRIERS
Public Service Commission See: PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
Railroads See: RAILROADS
Tickets, method of redemption when unused, 358.03

CARS
Automobiles, generally See: MOTOR VEHICLES
Railroad See: RAILROADS

CASUALTY INSURANCE
See: INSURANCE

CATTLE
See: LIVESTOCK

CAUSES OF ACTION
See: ACTIONS

CAUSTICS
Sale, 500.30, 500.31, 500.32

CELEBRITY AND SWEET CORN MARKETING (Cont.)
Exemption certificates, 573.23
Hearings, 573.06, 573.08, 573.26
Inspections, 573.25
Jurisdiction, circuit court, 573.27
Legislative findings and purpose, 573.02, 573.03
Marketing agreements, 573.20
Marketing orders
Advertising and sales promotion, 573.09, 573.17
Approval by producers and handlers, 573.11
Assessments, 573.21
Classes embraced, 573.19
Consent by industry, 573.05
Effective date, 573.09
Enforcement, 573.22
Findings of necessity, 573.12, 573.13
Grading standards, 573.17
Inspections, 573.17, 573.25
Limitations, 573.19
Presumption of validity, 573.29
Provisions, 573.17
Research studies, 573.17
Surplus pools, 573.17
Suspension, amendment or termination, 573.09
Termination, 573.24
Unfair trade practices, 573.17
Petition for marketing order, 573.06, 573.07
Records, maintenance and production, 573.26
Referendum, 573.10, 573.11
Violations; penalties, 573.27

CEMETERIES AND CEMETERY COMPANIES
Abandoned cemetery, maintenance, 559.525
Attorney's fees, civil litigation, 559.505
Burial without regard to race or color; public policy; penalties re violations, 559.52
Burials, records; permit required, 382.14
Cemetery Act, 559.30
Cemetery brokers, 559.33, 559.46, 559.51, 559.52
Cemetery companies
Acreage, providing minimum, 559.481
Application for change of control; filing fee, 559.34
Assigning or transferring license prohibited, 559.47
Authority, application for, 559.39
Authorization, certificate, 559.40
Banking and Finance, Department of
Care and maintenance trust funds, duties, 559.41
Cease and desist orders, 559.371, 559.373
Certificates of authorization, 559.40
Condition report required, 559.45
Examination of affairs, fees, 559.37
Financial report, 559.44
Investigations, 559.37, 559.39
Licenses, 559.33, 559.46
Merchandise trust funds, duties, 559.441
Powers, 559.37
Rulemaking authority, 559.37
Books, maintenance and inspection, 559.38
Bylaws, 559.405

Car and maintenance trust fund
Cemeteries required to establish, 559.43
Contracts subject to deposits, 559.43
Deposit of funds, 559.41
Deposits from burial rights sold; requirements, 559.43
Establishment, 559.41
Financial reports, 559.44
CEMETERIES AND CEMETERY COMPANIES (Cont.)

Cemetery companies (Cont.)
Care and maintenance trust fund (Cont.)
Misuse of funds; officers, directors, liability, 559.4405
Penalties, 559.51
Promissory note, sale to third party, 559.43
Remedy for noncompliance with requirements, 559.41
Shortages, 559.37
Cease and desist orders, 559.371, 559.373
Cemeteries
Abandoned, 559.525
Care and maintenance, 559.405, 559.42
Minimum acreage, 559.481
Sale or disposition, 559.481
Certificate of authorization, 559.40
Construction of mausoleums and belowground crypts; requirements generally, 559.482
Control, change of; applications, 559.34
Cremation of human remains, 559.405
Exemptions from law, 559.31
Existing companies, effect of law on, 559.35
Fees, 559.33, 559.34, 559.46
Financial reports, 559.44, 559.45
Fraternal organizations, exemption from law, 559.31
Functions, 559.405
Individual contracts for care and maintenance, 559.42
Injunction, 559.37
Investigation, 559.37, 559.39
Judicial review of orders, 559.37
Licenses
Application, 559.33
Criteria, 559.33, 559.39
Fee, 559.46
Nonassignable, 559.47
Notice, land transfer restrictions, recordation, 559.481
Prerequisites, 559.33
Revocation or suspension, 559.37, 559.373
Mausoleums or banks of belowground crypts; construction requirements, 559.482
Merchandise trust fund
Banking and Finance Department; powers and duties, 559.441
Contracts or sales subject to deposit requirements, 559.441
Deposit, withdrawal of funds, 559.441
Establishment required, 559.441
Filing reports; filing requirements, 559.441
Promissory note, sale to third party, 559.43
Shortages, 559.37
Trustee, company serving as, 559.441
Violations of law, penalties, 559.51
Officers, directors; liability, trust funds misuse, 559.4405
Preconstruction Trust Fund, 559.482
Property owned by; sale or disposition, 559.481
Receiver, administrator, appointment by court, 559.37
Records, 559.37, 559.38
Sales or rentals, restriction, 559.37, 559.405
Scope, 559.31
Trust funds; establishment, 559.43, 559.441, 559.482
Violations and penalties, 559.371, 559.373, 559.41, 559.51, 559.52
Cemetery management organizations
Banking and Finance, Department of; powers and duties, 559.331
Cemetery companies (Cont.)
Care and maintenance trust fund (Cont.)
Misuse of funds; officers, directors, liability, 559.4405
Penalties, 559.51
Promissory note, sale to third party, 559.43
Remedy for noncompliance with requirements, 559.41
Shortages, 559.37
Cease and desist orders, 559.371, 559.373
Cemeteries
Abandoned, 559.525
Care and maintenance, 559.405, 559.42
Minimum acreage, 559.481
Sale or disposition, 559.481
Certificate of authorization, 559.40
Construction of mausoleums and belowground crypts; requirements generally, 559.482
Control, change of; applications, 559.34
Cremation of human remains, 559.405
Exemptions from law, 559.31
Existing companies, effect of law on, 559.35
Fees, 559.33, 559.34, 559.46
Financial reports, 559.44, 559.45
Fraternal organizations, exemption from law, 559.31
Functions, 559.405
Individual contracts for care and maintenance, 559.42
Injunction, 559.37
Investigation, 559.37, 559.39
Judicial review of orders, 559.37
Licenses
Application, 559.33
Criteria, 559.33, 559.39
Fee, 559.46
Nonassignable, 559.47
Notice, land transfer restrictions, recordation, 559.481
Prerequisites, 559.33
Revocation or suspension, 559.37, 559.373
Mausoleums or banks of belowground crypts; construction requirements, 559.482
Merchandise trust fund
Banking and Finance Department; powers and duties, 559.441
Contracts or sales subject to deposit requirements, 559.441
Deposit, withdrawal of funds, 559.441
Establishment required, 559.441
Filing reports; filing requirements, 559.441
Promissory note, sale to third party, 559.43
Shortages, 559.37
Trustee, company serving as, 559.441
Violations of law, penalties, 559.51
Officers, directors; liability, trust funds misuse, 559.4405
Preconstruction Trust Fund, 559.482
Property owned by; sale or disposition, 559.481
Receiver, administrator, appointment by court, 559.37
Records, 559.37, 559.38
Sales or rentals, restriction, 559.37, 559.405
Scope, 559.31
Trust funds; establishment, 559.43, 559.441, 559.482
Violations and penalties, 559.371, 559.373, 559.41, 559.51, 559.52
Cemetery management organizations
Banking and Finance, Department of; powers and duties, 559.331
Cemetery management organizations (Cont.)
License, 559.331, 559.46
Violations; penalties, 559.331, 559.51, 559.52
Cemetery sales organizations
Banking and Finance, Department of; powers and duties, 559.331
License, 559.331, 559.46
Violations; penalties, 559.331, 559.51, 559.52
Charitable purposes, 689.13
Definitions of terms used, 559.32
Injuring tombs, etc., 872.02
Interments, records; burial permit, 382.14
Lots, fraud in sale, 817.35
Outdoor advertising near, prohibition, 479.11
Racial discrimination, 559.52
Regulatory Trust Fund, 215.321
Rule against perpetuities, 689.13
Vital statistics See: VITAL STATISTICS
CENSUS
Apportionment; legislative representation, A3 S16
Based for legislative enactments, 11.031
Census commissions, 26.011
Congressional districts; United States census official, 8.001
Decennial statewide census, 11.031
Federal to be used as state, A10 S8
Judicial circuits, 26.011
Legislative apportionment, 10.003
Local governments, 23.019
Population acts, 11.031
Special census, effect of, 11.031
CERTIFICATES
Birth See: VITAL STATISTICS
Bonds See: BONDS
Counterfeiting, 831.01
Death certificates See: VITAL STATISTICS
Delayed birth certificates See: VITAL STATISTICS
Dissolution of marriage; certified copies, fees, 382.35
Elections See: ELECTION CODE
Employment of children See: MINORS subtitle Employment
Fetal death certificates See: VITAL STATISTICS
Fine and forfeiture funds; issuance against, 142.04, 142.07, 142.08
Forgery, 831.01, 831.02
Good faith in seeking; disqualification of judges, 38.10
Guaranteed arrest bond; automobile associations, sureties, 903.36
Incorporation See: CORPORATIONS
Marriages See: MARRIAGE
Motor vehicle title See: MOTOR VEHICLES subtitle Title certificates
Nominations See: ELECTION CODE subtitle Certificates
Public convenience and necessity See: MOTOR CARRIERS
Public lands; evidence, ownership, conveyance, 92.16
Railroads and common carriers, ticket agents, 358.01
Record of instruments, 695.13, 695.14
State officers, seal as evidence, 92.18
Stillbirth See: VITAL STATISTICS subtitle Fetal death certificates
Stock See: CORPORATIONS subtitle Shares
Tax certificates See: PROPERTY TAXES
Teachers certification See: TEACHERS
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CERTIFICATES (Cont.)
Treasury, unlawful, 18.17
Unsigned certificate of record, 695.14

CERTIFICATES OF INDEBTEDNESS
See: BONDS

CERTIFICATION MARKS
See: TRADEMARKS

CERTIFIED MAIL
Definition, 1.01

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
See: ACCOUNTANTS

CERTIORARI
Air carrier violations, 330.52
Annexation, 171.081
Cemetery company license, suspension or revocation, 559.37
Circuit court authority to issue writ, A5 S5
Citrus marketing orders, 601.152, 601.159
Code of Ethics violations, 112.317
County rules and regulations, review, 125.018
District courts of appeal, authority to issue writ, A5 S4
Driver license, suspension or revocation, 322.27, 322.272, 322.31
Invoking appellate jurisdiction, 59.081
Local government formation, 165.081
Motor carrier violations, 323.09
Public Service Commission orders
Electricity or gas utility, 366.10
Generally, 350.641
Telephone or telegraph, 365.12
Water or sewer utility, 367.131
Sales tax contraband forfeiture, 212.16
Supersedes on petition, 59.13
Supreme Court, A5 S3, 59.45
Utility facility, removal or relocation, 338.20
Workers' compensation, 20.171, 440.25
Zoning, 163.250, 333.11

CHAIN LETTER, 849.091

CHALLENGES
Electors, 101.111
Jury or jurors, 40.02, 913.03

CHANCERY
Abatement and revival See: ACTIONS
Actions See: ACTIONS
Adoption See: ADOPTION
Appeals See: APPELLATE PROCEDURE
Attachment See: ATTACHMENT
Citrus Law violations, 601.73
Costs; partition, 64.081
Creditors' bills; procedure, 68.05
Damages, injunction bond; assessment, 60.07
Declaratory decrees, orders, etc. See: DECLARATORY JUDGMENTS
Dissolution of marriage See: DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE
Evidence, 92.05, 92.09
Interest rate, 55.03
Lien, 55.08, 55.081, 55.10
Partition, 64.051
Satisfaction; payment into court, 55.141
Setting aside, 702.07, 702.08, 702.09
Title to land; determination, 71.041
Depositions See: DEPOSITIONS
Discovery See: DISCOVERY
Dismissal See: DISMISSAL AND NONSUIT
Dissolution of corporation See: CORPORATIONS subtitle Dissolution
Dissolution of marriage See: DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE
Equitable garnishment, 68.03
Executions, equitable, 56.10
Foreclosures
Chattel mortgage See: CHATTEL MORTGAGES
Mortgages See: MORTGAGES
Tax See: PROPERTY TAXES
Garnishment, equitable proceedings, 68.03
Homesteads and exemptions See: HOMESTEAD
Injunction See: INJUNCTION
Jurisdiction
Generally, A5 S20
Liens, over, 85.04, 85.011, 85.021, 713.31
Multiplicity of suits, 65.011
Ne exeat; writ of, 68.02
Real estate, certain jurisdiction, 65.011
Titles to lands destroyed by fire; reestablishment, 71.041
Liens, enforcement See: LIENS
Master in chancery, 56.071, 69.051, 839.17
Multiplicity of suits; avoidance, 65.011
Names, procedure for changing; sworn petition, 68.07
Ne exeat See: NE EXEAT
Nuisance abatement See: NUISANCES subtitle Abatement
Parties See: PARTIES
Partition of property See: PARTITION
Paternity determination proceedings, jurisdiction, 742.011, 742.06
Petition, establishment of lost or destroyed records, 71.011, 71.041
Pleadings See: PLEADINGS
Process See: PROCESS
Quieting title See: QUIETING TITLE
Real property See: PARTITION
Receiver See: RECEIVERS
Reestablishment of lost or destroyed papers See: REESTABILISHMENT OF LOST DOCUMENTS
Sequestration proceedings, 68.03
Special assessments for improvement See: MUNICIPALITIES subtitle Taxation
Validation of bonds See: BONDS
Venue See: VENUE

CHANGE OF VENUE
See: VENUE

CHARACTER
Defamation See: LIBEL AND SLANDER
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CHARITABLE ASSOCIATIONS
Charitable trusts See: CHARITABLE TRUSTS
Devises, charitable, 732.803
Fraternal benefit society's power to create, 632.201
Nonprofit corporations See: NONPROFIT CORPORATIONS
Occupational license exemption, 205.192
Optometric service plans See: OPTOMETRIC SERVICE PLAN CORPORATIONS
Outdoor advertising; exempted from regulations, 479.16
Pharmaceutical service plans See: PHARMACEUTICAL SERVICE PLAN CORPORATIONS
Savings bank deposits, 654.01
Solicitations of funds See: SOLICITATION
Supervision of public charitable trust, 737.510

CHARITABLE PURPOSES
Disposition of property; perpetuities, 689.13
Tax exemption, A7 S3, 196.012, 196.196

CHARITABLE TRUSTS
Annuity agreements, special permit, 627.481
Application of law, 737.502, 737.512
Definitions, 737.501
Election to come under law, 737.509
Legislative intent, 737.511
Private foundation trusts or split interest trusts
Applicability, 737.502
Courts; power to permit deviation from terms, 737.507
Distributions, restrictions on, 737.504
Election to come under law, 737.509
Inapplicability to certain trusts, 737.512
Instrument, amendment of, 737.506
Interpretation of law, 737.511
Notice to state attorney of inapplicability, 737.505
Public charitable organization, supervision by, 737.510
Release of power to select charitable donees, 737.508
Supervision by public charitable organization, 737.510
Taxation, exercise of trustee's powers and duties, 737.504
Terms, deviation from; court power, 737.507
Trustees, 737.503, 737.504, 737.507
Public charitable organization, supervision by, 737.510
Release of power to select charitable donees, 737.508
State attorney, duties, 737.505, 737.506, 737.509
Trust administration See: TRUSTS

CHARLOTTE COUNTY
Boundaries, 7.08
Circuit court terms, 26.365
Congressional District, Tenth, 8.01
County court judges; number assigned, 34.022
Gasparrilla Sound-Charlotte Harbor Aquatic Preserve, 258.382
Judicial Circuit, Twentieth, 26.021

CHARTERS
Corporations See: CORPORATIONS subtitle Certificate of incorporation
County See: COUNTY CHARTERS
Fair and exposition association See: FAIRS AND EXPOSITIONS subtitle Incorporation
Forgery, 831.01
Fraternal benefit societies, 632.201
Insurance contract, charter provisions, 627.415
Uttering forged instruments, 891.02

CHATTEL MORTGAGES
Acknowledgments; prescribing the form, 695.25, 698.02
Agricultural products See: COMMERCIAL CODE
Assignment See: MORTGAGES
Attachment; form of writ, 76.13
Commercial Code, transactions under; certain provisions not applicable, 698.12
Execution, 56.071, 818.02
Extension of period of notice, 698.09
Farm supplies and products, 697.03
Federal Government; powers of sale in mortgages to, or in favor of, 698.03, 698.04, 698.05
Foreclosure
Alternative procedure, 698.05
Attachment in aid, 76.07
Bond, 76.12
Motion prior to issuance of attachment, 76.11
Return of property to defendants, 76.19
Future advances; mortgages to secure, 697.03
Injunction against removal of mortgaged property, 60.03
Instrument deemed to be, 697.01
Insurance companies, 625.161, 625.329
Liens See: LIENS
Livestock See: COMMERCIAL CODE
Mortgaged property, sale of, 818.01, 818.02, 818.03, 818.04, 818.05
Motor vehicles
Financial Responsibility Law; effect, 324.211
Notation on title certificate; effect, 319.27
Notice of lien, 319.25
Repossession, 319.28
Transfer proceedings not instituted in court, 319.28
Notice by filing for record
Amendment; affidavit; exceptions, 698.09
Commercial Code, transactions under; certain provisions not applicable, 698.12
Duties of clerk, 698.11
Effect, 698.10
Effective time, 698.08
Exception, 698.08
Extension of notice, 698.09
Possession of property, 698.01
Powers of sale in mortgages to or in favor of Federal Government, 698.03, 698.04, 698.05
Prepayment of notes, 697.06
Receipts, payments on loans, 687.08, 687.09, 687.10
Record
Acknowledgment, 698.02
Necessity, 698.01, 698.02
Satisfaction, 701.04, 701.05, 701.06
Removal of property, 818.01, 818.02, 818.03
Renewal of notice by filing for record
Commercial Code, transactions under; certain provisions not applicable, 698.12
Duties of clerk, 698.11
Effect on certain instruments, 698.10
Extension period of notice, 698.09
Tax delinquency on property, notice to mortgagee, 197.076
Validity requisites, 698.01
Valuation of personal property acquired pursuant to, 625.161

CHAUFFEUR LICENSE
See: DRIVER LICENSES

CHATELLES
See: GOODS AND CHATTELS

CHAUFFEUR LICENSE
See: DRIVER LICENSES
CHEATING
Penalty, 817.29

CHECKS
Check cashing service at Capitol, State Treasurer, 18.02
Commercial paper See: COMMERCIAL CODE
Generally See: BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES
Livestock markets; dishonored checks; report and notice, 534.50
State Treasurer, dishonored checks or forged warrants; uncollectible, disposition, 18.02
Worthless checks See: WORTHLESS CHECKS

CHIEF JUSTICE
See: SUPREME COURT

CHILD ABUSE
Aggravated battery, 827.03
Caging, 827.03
Central registry, 827.07
Child custody actions See: CHILD CUSTODY JURISDICTION
Culpable negligence, 827.04
Death resulting from abuse, 827.07
Definitions, 827.01, 827.07
Educational and training program, 827.07
Employment, 450.151
Environment impairing physical or emotional health, 827.05
Food, clothing, or shelter; deprivation of, 827.04
Investigations and examinations, 827.07
Law enforcement officers' responsibilities, 827.07
Malicious punishment, 827.03
Negligent treatment; penalty, 827.05
Physical and emotional abuse, 827.04
Privileged communications, 827.07
Public agencies' responsibility, 827.07
Sexual abuse, 827.07
Societies for prevention of cruelty to children or animals, 828.03
Support funds, misuse, 827.08
Testimony of victim, video taping, 918.17
Torture, 827.03

CHILD-CARE FACILITIES
Access rights re inspection of premises, etc., 402.311
Actions against unlicensed facilities, 402.312
Admissions and recordkeeping, standards, 402.305
Consultation services, technical assistance, etc., provided by department, 402.314
Costs and expenses funded, 402.315
County designation of local licensing agency, 402.306
Definitions of terms used, 402.302
Dependent child facilities, 409.165, 409.175
Directory of available facilities, annual publication, 402.313
Exemption from law; compliance with certain standards and requirements, 402.316
Family day-care homes, license provisions, 402.313
Health and Rehabilitative Services Department
Actions against unlicensed facilities, maintenance, 402.312
County licensing standards, review, 402.307
Directory of available facilities, annual, 402.313
Duties, 402.305
Inspection of facilities, 402.308, 402.311
Local agency reports, 402.307

CHILD-CUSTODY JURISDICTION
Application of law, international, 61.1348
Courts
Assistance of non-Florida courts, 61.1342
Competency, 61.1308
Inconvenient forum, 61.1316
Order to appear, 61.1324
Out-of-state proceedings, 61.1314, 61.134
Records, 61.1344, 61.1346
Res judicata effect, 61.1326
Custody decree
Binding force, 61.1326
Certified copies, 61.1336
Out-of-state enforcement, 61.1328, 61.1332
Filing, 61.1332
Modification, 61.133
Recognition, 61.1328
Registry, 61.1334
Res judicata effect, 61.1326
Definitions of terms used, 61.1306
Dissolution of marriage, custody incident to, 61.1316
First pleadings or affidavit attached thereto, 61.132
Grandparent visitation rights, 61.13, 68.08
Hearing, notice of, 61.131
Inconvenient forum, determination, 61.1316
Initial or modification decree, 61.1308, 61.133
International application of law, 61.1348
Legislative intent, 61.1304
Notice, 61.131, 61.1312, 61.1322
Orders to appear with or without child, 61.1324
Out-of-state judicial proceedings, 61.1914, 61.1942
| Parent, child, or party; connection with state, 61.1308 |
| Parties, joinder of additional, 61.1322 |
| Persons outside state, exercise of jurisdiction, 61.1312 |
| Petitioner, improper or wrongful conduct, 61.1318 |
| Pleadings under oath, contents, 61.132 |
| Preservation of documents, 61.1344 |
| Res judicata effect of decree, 61.1326 |
| Simultaneous proceedings, other states, 61.1314 |
| Stay or dismissal of proceedings, inconvenient forum, 61.1316 |
| Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction Act, 61.1302 |
| Witnesses, out-of-state testimony, 61.1338 |
| Wrongful taking or improper retention of child from party with custody, 61.1318 |

### Child Labor

See: MINORS subtitle Employment

### Children

Adoption See: ADOPTION

Adult rights See: MINORS subtitle Removal of disabilities of nonage

Child abuse See: CHILD ABUSE

Child born out of wedlock See: PATERNITY, DETERMINATION OF

Crippled See: HANDICAPPED PERSONS

Custody See: CHILD CUSTODY JURISDICTION

Dependent children

Judicial proceedings See: DEPENDENT CHILD PROCEEDINGS

Social and economic services See: SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC SERVICES

Support See: SUPPORT OF DEPENDENTS

Family relationships See: PARENT AND CHILD

Generally See: MINORS

Guardians of See: GUARDIANS AND WARDS

Medical services See: HEALTH AND REHABILITATIVE SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF

Psychiatric centers See: MENTAL HEALTH

### Chiropractors

Chiropractic, Board of

Chiropractic physicians, regulation See: CHIROPRACTORS

Continuing education courses, 460.408, 460.409

Creation, 460.404

Deceased practitioners, records disposition, 455.242

Disciplinary measures, 460.413

General provisions See: PROFESSIONAL AND OCCUPATIONAL REGULATION

Membership, 460.404

Rulemaking authority, 460.405

### Chiropractors (Cont.)

Hypnosis See: HYPNOSIS

Insurance contracts, chiropractic services endorsement, 627.419

Insurance fraud, 817.234

Itemized patient billing, 460.41

Laboratory privileges, Department of Health and Rehabilitative Services, 460.405

Legislative findings and intent, 460.401

Legislative review, statutory provisions, 11.6105

License

Application, 460.406

Examination, 460.406

Exemptions, 409.352, 945.047

Existing licenses, 460.415

Fees, 460.406, 460.407, 460.409

Inactive status, 460.407, 460.409

Qualifications, 460.406

Renewal, 460.407, 460.408, 460.415

Revocation or suspension, 460.409, 460.413

Medical consent standards, 768.46

Patient records, 455.241, 455.242

Patients' funds, accounting, 460.413

Physical therapy, 486.161

Public health regulations, compliance, 460.414

Scholarship loans, 460.415

Sexual misconduct, 460.412

State-employed practitioners, 409.352, 945.047

Treatment methods, authorized practices, 460.403

Unlawful acts; penalties, 460.411, 460.413

Workers' compensation, fraud; penalty, 440.37

### Choctawhatchee Bay, 370.031

### Choctawhatchee Forest, 254.02

### Churches

Child-care facilities license; exemption; compliance with certain standards and requirements, 402.316

Dissolution, 617.13

Nonprofit corporations See: NONPROFIT CORPORATIONS

Occupational licenses; exemption, 205.191, 205.192

Outdoor advertising near, 479.11

Preferences, A1 S3

Public money for aid, A1 S3

Religious societies See: RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES

Sales tax exemption, 212.06, 212.08

Title to property of extinct church, 617.12

Wine, purchase of, 564.03

### Cigarette Tax

Administration of law, 210.10, 561.07

Advertising of price, tax, 210.04

Agents

Bond, surety, filed with division, 210.08

Collection and payment, liability, 210.04

Compensation, 210.05

Dealers and manufacturers, 210.05

Permit, 210.15

Revocation of authority, 210.05

Stamps, 210.04, 210.05

Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco, Division of Administration, 210.20

Enforcement, 561.07, 561.08

General powers, 210.10

Revenue distribution, 210.20

Tax records, 210.19
CIGARETTE TAX (Cont.)
Armed forces, exemption, 210.04
Assessment against delinquent dealer, 210.13
Basis, 210.02
Bonds, surety, for payment, 210.08
Cigarette Tax Collection Trust Fund, 210.20
Cigarette vending machine, seizure and sale, 210.12
Collection, 210.02, 210.04
Common carriers, records, 210.09
Counterfeiting, altering, forging of stamps, 210.18
Counties, revenue share, 210.20
Dealers
Civil penalty, 210.16
Collection, responsible for, 210.02
Credit, destroying unfit goods, 210.11
Delinquent; lien on goods, 210.04, 210.14
Discount, 210.05
Permit, 210.10, 210.15, 210.16
Records, 210.09
Stamps, 210.06
Definitions, 210.01
Defrauding state of tax revenues; penalty, 210.18
Delinquent payments, 210.14
Destroying unfit goods, dealers' credit, 210.11
Determination of tax, failure to file return, 210.13
Dimensions, packaging, 210.02
Distributing agent, 210.08, 210.15
Double taxation, 210.04
Enforcement of law, 561.08
Evasion of tax, penalty, 210.18
Examinations, 210.161
Exemption, 210.04, 210.05
Exporters, 210.15
Fees, 210.15
Forfeiture, confiscation of property, 210.12, 210.15
Forging, counterfeiting, altering, etc., stamps, 210.18
Forms, reports, etc., 561.08
Fraud, 210.18
Funds, disposition, 210.20
General Revenue Fund, 210.20
Imposition of tax, 210.02
Industrial caterers, 210.15
Inspection, 210.15, 210.19, 561.07
Interest rate on delinquent payments, 210.14
Investigations, 210.161
Invoices, transported packages, 210.09
Judicial review, tax due determination, 210.13
Legislative intent, 210.22
Lien or warrant for collection, 210.14
Loose cigarettes, sale, 210.04
Metering machines, 210.05, 210.07, 210.15
Military establishments, exemption, 210.04
Municipalities
Municipal tax, 210.03
Revenue share, 210.20
Revenue Sharing Trust Fund, 210.20
Out-of-state purchases, collection, 210.02
Packages improperly stamped, 210.06
Possession of unstamped cigarettes, 210.18
Presumptions as to liability for tax, 210.04
Price statement, 210.04
Proceeds of confiscation sale, 210.12
Purchase outside state, collection, 210.02
Rate, 210.02
Receipts, certified monthly to division, 210.20
Records, reports, 210.09

CIGARETTE TAX (Cont.)
Refunds, 210.11
Repeat tax, 210.04
Return, failure to file, 210.13
Revenue distribution, 210.20
Sales
Forfeited cigarettes, disposition of proceeds, 210.12
Seminole Indian tribe, 210.05
Single or unpacked cigarettes, 210.04
Tax-exempt cigarettes, resale, 210.04
Tax, subject to, 212.081
Unstamped cigarettes, 210.09
Sample packages, 210.04
Seizures, forfeitures, 210.12, 210.15, 210.18
Seller responsible for collection, 210.02
Stamps
Affixing, cancellation, 210.05, 210.06
Agents, 210.05, 210.09
Bond required of agents or dealers, 210.08
Counterfeiting, forging, altering, etc., 210.18
Discount, 210.05
Examination of cartons by retail dealer, 210.06
Improperly stamped packages, 210.06
Metering machines, 210.05, 210.07
Packages unstamped, violation, 210.06
Presumption as to unstamped cigarettes, 210.06
Purchase, 210.05
Redemption, 210.11
Refund to dealer, unfit goods, 210.11
Sale, 210.11, 210.15
Sample packages, 210.04
Unstamped cigarettes, 210.09
State attorney, duty, 210.12
Subpoenas, 210.161
Surety bond for payment of taxes, 210.08
Total amounts collected, record of, 210.19
Transfer of cigarettes for resale, 210.15
Transportation, 210.09
Traveling locations, 210.15
Unstamped cigarettes, 210.09, 210.18
Validity of act, 210.22
Warrant for collection, execution, etc., 210.14
Wholesale dealers, 210.09, 210.15, 210.16
Witnesses, 210.161

CIGARETTES
Adulteration, 210.01
Sale to minors, 859.06, 859.07
Sales tax, 212.081
Smoking in elevators, 399.07, 823.12
Tax See: CIGARETTE TAX
Throwing from vehicle, 590.10

CIRCUIT COURT JUDGES
Additional; Supreme Court to certify need; Legislature to create offices; deadline, A5 S20
Appointments
Acting state attorney, 27.16
Agents, societies for prevention of cruelty to children or animals, 828.03
Banks or trust companies; liquidator; hearing as to legality, 661.11
Clerk ad interim, 28.09
Court reporters, 29.01
Deputy clerk at county court, 34.032
CIRCUIT COURT JUDGES

Apointments (Cont.)
- Medical liability mediation panels, 768.44
- Special reporter, 29.07
Assignment to other circuits
- Compensation for expenses, 26.52
- Jurisdiction of resident judge after assignment, 26.46
Supreme Court; assignment by, 25.074
Temporary duty in another court, A5 S2
Attendance at court
- Adjournment of court upon nonattendance, 26.40
- Failure, penalty, 26.39
- First day of term, 26.37
- Jurors See: JURY AND JURORS
Statement of reasons for nonattendance, 26.38
Candidates; filing deadline, fees, etc., 99.061
Chambers, availability to conduct hearings, 26.20
Change of judge, suits not affected, 26.19
Chief judge
- Administrative supervision; circuit, county courts, A5 S2
Assignment of judges for duty in circuit, A5 S2
Civil and criminal trials and hearings, designation of place where held, A5 S7
County courts; request by county or municipality for convenient location, authority re, A5 S20
Jury districts, creation, 40.015
Jury list selection, duties, 40.015, 40.02
Jury venire drawing, duties, 40.225
Medical liability mediation panels, 768.44
Pretrial intervention program, 944.025
Selection, manner of, A5 S2
Statewide grand jury, prospective jurors' list preparation, 905.97
Child labor violations, charge to grand jury, 450.121
Conference of circuit judges, 26.55
Conservators of the peace, A5 S19
Contempt without resident circuit judge; designation of county court judge to sit as circuit judge, 26.57
County court, approval of alternate location, 34.181
County court judges, designation to serve as circuit judge in counties without resident circuit judge, 26.57
County insurance programs, participation, 112.081
Court reporter See: COURT REPORTER
- Discipline, removal or retirement, procedures re, A5 S12
- Disqualification See: JUDGES
District courts of appeal, copies of reports of decisions; furnished, 25.311
Docket, calling at end of term, 26.42
Election See: ELECTION CODE subtitle Justices and judges
- Evidence See: EVIDENCE
- Executive assistant to presiding judge; duties, 43.26
- Expenses; county, payment by, 34.171
- Habeas corpus, 79.01
- Hearings in chambers, 26.20
Impeachment, A5 S12
- Judges of certain abolished courts to serve as; requirements, A5 S20
- Judicial Administrative Commission, member, 43.16
- Juvenile judge, community arbitration program, 39.331
- Law; copies of pamphlet, 283.18
- Medical liability mediation panels, 768.44
- Misconduct, A5 S12
- Number of judges, A5 S9, A5 S20, 26.031
- Presiding judge, administrative supervision, 43.26
- Prohibited activities, A5 S13
- Qualifications, A5 S8
- Records, filing upon resignation or impeachment, 839.15
- Residence; certain circuits, requirements re, 26.021
- Retired judge, active service assignment, 25.073
- Retirement
- Circuit Judges' Retirement Trust Fund
- Deductions from salary, 38.17
- Disability retirement, benefits, 38.15
- Funding, 38.19
- Transfer to Judicial Retirement System, 123.02, 123.03
- Voluntary retirement, benefits, 38.14
Florida Retirement System, 121.011, 121.046, 121.052, 121.091
Involuntary, A5 S12
Vacancies in office, procedure for filling, 112.051
Validation action, disqualification, 75.14
CIRCUIT COURTS
- Abatement of action resulting from change of judge, circuit, etc., 26.19
- Abolition, order to waive consent requirements, 390.001
- Adjournment upon nonattendance of judge, 26.40
- Administrative actions; direct review by, A5 S5
- Administrative Procedure Act, applicability, 120.50
- Administrative supervision, A5 S2
- Agency action, petition for enforcement, 120.69
- Antifencing Law civil proceedings, 812.035
- Appeals See: APPELLATE PROCEDURE
- Appellate jurisdiction, A5 S5, A5 S20
- Assignment, benefit of creditors; discharge of assignee, 727.08
- Attachment, writ; jurisdiction, 76.03
- Budget, 43.16
- Certiorari, authority to issue writs of, A5 S5
- Chancery See: CHANCERY
- Change of venue See: VENUE
- Child abuse proceedings, 827.07
- Child support, 409.2561, 409.2564, 409.2571
- Citrus dealers, bond claims, 601.66
- Civil actions, docket publication; docket fee and disbursements, 26.07
- City, county, budget, 43.16
- Class actions, 172.14
- Committee system, 50.071
- Common law, 42.15
- Compensation for expenses, 26.52
- County, records, 30.071
- Court reporter See: COURT REPORTER
- Discipline, removal or retirement, procedures for, A5 S12
- Disqualification See: JUDGES
- District courts of appeal, copies of reports of decisions; furnished, 25.311
- Docket, calling at end of term, 26.42
- Election See: ELECTION CODE subtitle Justices and judges
- Evidence See: EVIDENCE
- Executive assistant to presiding judge; duties, 43.26
- Expenses; county, payment by, 34.171
- Habeas corpus, 79.01
- Hearings in chambers, 26.20
- Impeachment, A5 S12
- Judges of certain abolished courts to serve as; requirements, A5 S20
- Judicial Administrative Commission, member, 43.16
- Juvenile judge, community arbitration program, 39.331
- Law; copies of pamphlet, 283.18
- Medical liability mediation panels, 768.44
- Misconduct, A5 S12
- Number of judges, A5 S9, A5 S20, 26.031
- Presiding judge, administrative supervision, 43.26
- Prohibited activities, A5 S13
- Qualifications, A5 S8
- Records, filing upon resignation or impeachment, 839.15
- Residence; certain circuits, requirements re, 26.021
- Retired judge, active service assignment, 25.073
- Retirement
- Circuit Judges' Retirement Trust Fund
- Deductions from salary, 38.17
- Disability retirement, benefits, 38.15
- Funding, 38.19
- Transfer to Judicial Retirement System, 123.02, 123.03
- Voluntary retirement, benefits, 38.14
Florida Retirement System, 121.011, 121.046, 121.052, 121.091
Involuntary, A5 S12
Vacancies in office, procedure for filling, 112.051
Validation action, disqualification, 75.14
CIRCUIT COURTS (Cont.)
- Abatement of action resulting from change of judge, circuit, etc., 26.19
- Abolition, order to waive consent requirements, 390.001
- Adjournment upon nonattendance of judge, 26.40
- Administrative actions; direct review by, A5 S5
- Administrative Procedure Act, applicability, 120.50
- Administrative supervision, A5 S2
- Agency action, petition for enforcement, 120.69
- Antifencing Law civil proceedings, 812.035
- Appeals See: APPELLATE PROCEDURE
- Appellate jurisdiction, A5 S5, A5 S20
- Assignment, benefit of creditors; discharge of assignee, 727.08
- Attachment, writ; jurisdiction, 76.03
- Budget, 43.16
- Certiorari, authority to issue writs of, A5 S5
- Chancery See: CHANCERY
- Change of venue See: VENUE
- Child abuse proceedings, 827.07
- Child support, 409.2561, 409.2564, 409.2571
- Citrus dealers, bond claims, 601.66
- Civil actions, docket publication; docket fee and disbursements, 26.07
- City, county, budget, 43.16
- Class actions, 172.14
- Committee system, 50.071
- Common law, 42.15
- Compensation for expenses, 26.52
- County, records, 30.071
- Court reporter See: COURT REPORTER
- Discipline, removal or retirement, procedures for, A5 S12
- Disqualification See: JUDGES
- District courts of appeal, copies of reports of decisions; furnished, 25.311
- Docket, calling at end of term, 26.42
- Election See: ELECTION CODE subtitle Justices and judges
- Evidence See: EVIDENCE
- Executive assistant to presiding judge; duties, 43.26
- Expenses; county, payment by, 34.171
- Habeas corpus, 79.01
- Hearings in chambers, 26.20
- Impeachment, A5 S12
- Judges of certain abolished courts to serve as; requirements, A5 S20
- Judicial Administrative Commission, member, 43.16
- Juvenile judge, community arbitration program, 39.331
- Law; copies of pamphlet, 283.18
- Medical liability mediation panels, 768.44
- Misconduct, A5 S12
- Number of judges, A5 S9, A5 S20, 26.031
- Presiding judge, administrative supervision, 43.26
- Prohibited activities, A5 S13
- Qualifications, A5 S8
- Records, filing upon resignation or impeachment, 839.15
- Residence; certain circuits, requirements re, 26.021
- Retired judge, active service assignment, 25.073
- Retirement
- Circuit Judges' Retirement Trust Fund
- Deductions from salary, 38.17
- Disability retirement, benefits, 38.15
- Funding, 38.19
- Transfer to Judicial Retirement System, 123.02, 123.03
- Voluntary retirement, benefits, 38.14
Florida Retirement System, 121.011, 121.046, 121.052, 121.091
Involuntary, A5 S12
Vacancies in office, procedure for filling, 112.051
Validation action, disqualification, 75.14
CIRCUIT COURTS (Cont.)
CIRCUIT COURTS (Cont.)
Contempts, 900.04
Cooperative documents, errors and omissions, 719.304
Corporations
Ancillary receivers for foreign corporation, 607.277
Appellate jurisdiction, trial de novo; certificate de­nials, 607.374
Creditors claims in liquidation, 607.284
Dissolution of, 607.261, 607.271
Judgment of dissolution, 607.291
Liquidation of assets and business, 607.274
Liquidation proceedings, dismissal, 607.287
Receivers appointed by, 607.277
Shareholder meetings, annual; orders re, 607.084
Court reporter See: COURT REPORTER
Courtroom facilities; equipment, etc.; county duties re,
43.28
Criminal cases See: CRIMINAL PROSECUTION
Deceptive or unfair trade practices, litigations; jurisdic­tion, 585.76, 380.085, 403.90
Dipping of animals, orders; judicial declaration as to va­lidity, 585.45
Diseased animal laws, enforcement by mandamus or in­junction, 585.37
Divisions, A5 S7, A5 S20, 43.30
Docket, 26.42, 50.071, 907.05
Domestic relations payments, central depository, 61.181
Driver license revocation or suspension, judicial review,
322.31
Eminent domain See: EMINENT DOMAIN
Escheated funds or property, jurisdiction of actions for re­covery, 716.04
Executive officer, 26.49
Fees and costs See: CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT subti­tle Service charges
Food, drugs, and cosmetics, condemnation of un­wholesome, insanitary or fraudulent, 500.06
Foster care for minors See: FOSTER HOMES
Gasoline tax, jurisdiction in actions for collection, 206.­075
Guardians and wards See: GUARDIANS AND WARDS
Habeas corpus, authority to issue writs of, A5 S5
Hearing in chambers, 26.20
Injunctions, jurisdiction, A5 S20
Judges See: CIRCUIT COURT JUDGES
Judicial Administrative Commission, 43.16
Judicial circuits
Census, 26.011
Census commissions, 26.011
Circuit court to serve each judicial circuit, A5 S5
Community control program advisory council, 39.11
Counts composing, 26.021
Establishment, A5 S1, A5 S20
First Circuit, court reporters, 29.10
Number, 26.01
Public defender See: PUBLIC DEFENDERS
Redefining, increasing or decreasing, A5 S9
State attorney See: STATE ATTORNEYS
Judicial notice, 28.15, 28.16
Jurisdiction
Abolished courts; residual, 26.56
Acts subjecting persons to; enumeration, 48.193
Agricultural marketing orders, violations, 573.27,
573.76, 573.827, 573.856, 573.882, 573.908
Alcoholics, orders re involuntary treatment, 396.102
Appellate, A5 S5, 26.012
Jurisdiction (Cont.)
Bond validation, 75.01
Chancery See: CHANCERY
Child support enforcement, 88.105
Consumer finance loans, business of making; powers,
516.23
Criminal cases See: JURISDICTION
Decedents' estates, settlement of, 26.012
Declaratory judgments, 86.011
Drug rehabilitation program, involuntary commit­ment, 397.052
Equity, cases at, 26.012
Free Gift Advertising Law violations; injunction, au­thority to issue, 817.415
Generally, A5 S5
Guardianships; incompetency, etc., 26.012
Homestead property, 222.08, 222.09, 222.10
Industrial savings bank; injunction, to restrain viola­tion of law, 656.51
Injunctions; authority to issue, 26.012
Insurer delinquency proceedings, 631.021
Juveniles; original jurisdiction re, 26.012, 39.02
Land sales practices, 498.021
Landlord and tenant, 34.011
Lost papers and records, reestablishment See: REES­TABLISHMENT OF LOST DOCUMENTS
Minors' estates, etc., 26.012
Mobile home park violations, 83.761
Mobile Home Tenant-Landlord Commission rulings,
83.790, 83.792
Municipal annexation, contraction, 171.081
New community districts, petition to establish; denial,
review, 163.611
Oil producers and refiners, restraint of violations re service stations, 526.151
Original jurisdiction, A5 S5
Paternity determination proceedings, 742.011, 742.06
Pesticide Law; injunction, to restrain violation of law,
487.14
Probate Code; original jurisdiction, 26.012
Proceedings for validation of bonds, 75.01
Real property, actions re, 26.012
Replevin, 78.03
Tax assessment or toll, 26.012
Trust company fiduciary transfer petitions, 660.012
Jurors See: JURY AND JURORS
Jury districts, 40.015
Liens See: LIENS AND LIEN ORDEAL
Local government, future development program; judicial review of decisions of Board of Adjustment, 163.250
Local option elections; jurisdiction to determine legality, 567.12
Mandamus, authority to issue writs of, A5 S5
Medical liability mediation panels, 768.44
Names, procedure for changing; sworn petition, 68.07
Obesity violations, etc., 847.011
Organization, generally, A5 S5
Original jurisdiction, A5 S5, A5 S20
Paternity determination See: PATERNITY, DETERMI­NATION OF
Permits, review of final agency action, 161.212, 253.763,
373.617, 380.085, 403.90
Places for holding, 125.221
Pleadings See: PLEADINGS
Practice and procedure, rules, A5 S2
Preterental investigation reports, 921.231, 948.01
410
## CIRCUSES
See: FAIRS AND EXPOSITIONS

## CITIES AND TOWNS
See: MUNICIPALITIES

## CITIZEN’S ASSISTANCE OFFICE
14.26

## CITIZENSHIP
Bank directors, 659.11

## CITIZENSHIP (Cont.)
Civil rights See: CIVIL RIGHTS
Electors, A6 S2, 97.041
Juries, 40.01
Militiamen, 250.02
National elections, eligibility of electors not meeting qualifications to vote, A6 S2
Professions and occupations, requirement, 465.10
Savings associations, directors, 665.703

## CITRUS COMMISSION
Advisory councils, 601.04
Citrus, Department of See: CITRUS, DEPARTMENT OF
Citrus fruits, generally See: CITRUS FRUIT
Citrus Harvesting Research and Development Committee, 601.158
Compensation and travel expenses, 601.06
Contracts, execution of, 601.10
Creation, 20.29, 601.04
Emergency power, maturity standards, 601.111
Freeze-damaged fruit, 601.901
Frozen concentrated orange juice pools, powers and duties, 601.159
Head, Department of Citrus, 20.29, 601.04
Maturity standards adjustment, grapefruit, 601.16
Membership, 20.29, 601.04
Powers and duties, 20.05, 20.29
Quorum, 601.04
Records, 601.08
Special marketing campaigns, 601.152
Term of office, 601.04

## CITRUS COUNTY
Boundaries, 7.09
Circuit court terms, 26.26
Congressional District, Fifth, 8.01
County court judges; number assigned, 34.022
Judicial Circuit, Fifth, 26.021
Withlacoochee State Forest, gross receipts; payment to, 589.081

## CITRUS, DEPARTMENT OF
Advisory committees, 601.154
Annual merchandising and management meeting, 601.10
Annual reports, 601.9903
Canned Juice Quality Council, 601.9914
Chilled Juice Quality Council, 601.9914
Citrus Advertising Trust Fund
Citrus Harvesting Research and Development Fund, 601.158
Citrus Special Marketing Order Fund, 601.152
Citrus Stabilization Fund, 601.154
Concentrate Reserve Fund, 601.159
Deposits
Additional excise taxes, 601.151, 601.158
Equalizing excise tax, 601.155
Excise tax, 601.15
Frozen concentrate orange pool proceeds, 601.159
Grapefruit additional excise taxes, 601.1515, 601.157
Marketing order assessments, 601.152, 601.154
Oranges additional excise taxes, 601.156
Disbursements, 215.22, 601.15
Grapefruit Offshore Export Indemnity Fund, 601.1515
Processed Grapefruit Rebate Fund, 601.157
Processed Orange Products Advertising Fund, 601.156
Citrus Commission, 601.156
Citrus fruits, generally See: CITRUS FRUIT
CITRUS, DEPARTMENT OF (Cont.)
Citrus Harvesting Research and Development Committee, 601.158
Concentrate Quality Council, 601.9914
Emergency power, maturity standards, 601.111
Employees and employee relations, 601.10
Executive director, 601.10
Executive offices, location, 601.07
Expenses, 601.10, 601.9902
Foreign trade contracts, payments in foreign currency, 601.10
Head, Florida Citrus Commission, 20.29
Patents, trademarks or copyrights, 601.101
Powers and duties, generally, 601.05, 601.10
Rulemaking authority, generally, 601.11
Salaries and expenses, funding, 601.32, 601.9902
Seal, 601.05
Structure, 20.04
Turnpike citrus sales, advisory body, 340.091

CITRUS FRUIT
Acid test, determination, 601.25
Advertising
Administration, 601.15
Assessments, 601.152
Brand advertising rebates, 601.15, 601.151, 601.157
Campaign, 601.15
Citrus Advertising Trust Fund See: CITRUS, DEPARTMENT OF
Citrus cattle feed, 601.15
Citrus products, 601.15
Commodity, 601.15, 601.156
Dealers and shippers, false representations, 601.641
Definition, 601.151, 601.157
Fresh citrus fruit, 601.151
Funding See: CITRUS FRUIT subtitle Excise taxes
Grapefruit products, 601.157
Marketing agreements, 600.051
Marketing orders, 601.152
Noncommodity, 601.15
Oranges and orange products, 601.15, 601.156
Sales promotion, 601.15, 601.152
Special campaigns, 601.151, 601.152
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of; duties See: AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF subtitle Citrus fruit
Alcoholic beverages, manufacturer and distributor licenses, 601.43
Arsenic
Analysis of seized fruit, 601.96
Destruction of fruit containing, 601.97
Fertilizers or sprays, 601.92
Inspections, 601.94
Sale of fruit containing, 601.93
Seizure of fruit containing, 601.95
Artificial coloring
Analysis, 601.75, 601.76, 601.77
Certification of suitability, 601.75
Dyes or coloring matter, approval, 601.75, 601.76
Grapefruit, 601.79
License, 601.76, 601.77, 601.78
Manufacturer, 601.76, 601.78
Maturity standards of fruit, 601.81
Oranges, 601.81
Tangerines, 601.79
Tax assessments on colored fruit, 601.83
Unapproved coloring matter, use of, 601.80
Boxes See: CITRUS FRUIT subtitle Crates and boxes
Brands, registration, 601.45, 601.48
Burrowing nematode, eradication, 581.151
Canned Juice Quality Council, 601.9914
Canned products
Blended juice; standards, labeling, 601.9907
Certificate of inspection, 601.49
Frozen juices See: CITRUS FRUIT subtitle Frozen concentrated products
Inspection, 601.49
Labels, 601.49, 601.9905, 601.9906, 601.9907, 601.9908
Orange juice; standards, labeling, 601.9905
Sale or shipment without inspection, 601.49
Standards, modification, 601.9914
Tangerine juice; standards, labeling, 601.9908
Canning and concentrating
Canning two or more lots simultaneously, inspection, 601.36
Certificate of inspection and maturity, 601.47
Definition, canned or concentrated citrus products, 601.471
Maturity inspection, 601.47
Maturity standards, 601.16, 601.19, 601.21
Notice of operation, 601.40
Operation without registration, 601.41
Registration, 601.40, 601.42
Regulation, 601.10
Unwholesome fruit, 601.53, 601.54
Carriers, citrus transportation, 601.731
Cattle feed, 601.15
Charitable organizations, fruit shipped to; tax exemption, 601.501
Chilled Juice Quality Council, 601.9914
Citrus Code of 1949
Citation, 601.01
Definitions, 601.03
Legislative purposes, 601.02
Citrus Commission See: CITRUS COMMISSION
Citrus, Department of See: CITRUS, DEPARTMENT OF
Citrus districts, 601.08
Citrus Harvesting Research and Development Committee, 601.158
Citrus Inspection Trust Fund, 601.28, 601.281, 601.59
Citrus oil or citrus seed oil, labeling and marketing, 601.9917
Citrus plants, importation permit, 581.211
Citrus Stabilization Act, 601.154
Citrus trees, new varieties; indexing and certification, 581.183
Color break, 601.26, 601.44
Coloring See: CITRUS FRUIT subtitle Artificial coloring
Concentrate Quality Council, 601.9914
Containers, standard, 601.11
Crates and boxes
Field boxes
Cleats, 601.87
Generally See: AGRICULTURE
Oversized, 601.88
Size when cleats added, 601.87
Standard size, 601.86
Marks and tags, 601.11, 601.99
Shipping boxes and crates, 601.85
Standard packed box, 601.85
Tractor boxes, capacity, 601.88
Dealers
Accounts, inspection, 601.70
Actions
Damages, adjudicatory procedure, 601.66
INDEX

CITRUS FRUIT (Cont.)
Dealers (Cont.)
Actions (Cont.)
Venue, 601.72
Violations of law, civil liability, 601.65
Advertising, false, 601.64
Agents, registration, 601.59, 601.601
Arrest, violation of citrus laws, 601.34

Bonds
Damage claims payment, 601.65, 601.66
Exemptions, 601.61
Legislative intent, 601.611
Misrepresentation; penalty, 601.641
Requirement, 601.61, 601.611
Complaints, 601.66
Criminal penalties, 601.72
False or misleading statements, 601.64, 601.641
Fines, 601.67
Fruits, destruction without cause, 601.64
Investigation, 601.68
Jurisdiction, judicial enforcement proceedings, 601.73
Liability, damages from law violations, 601.65

License
Agents, 601.601
Applications
Approval, 601.57, 601.58
Corporations, business entities, 601.57
Generally, 601.56
Limitation on number per shipping season, 601.55
New applicants, 601.55
Bond, 601.61, 601.611
Classifications and effective dates, 601.55
Fees, 601.59
Issuance, 601.60
Refusal, grounds, 601.57
Renewal applications, 601.55
Requirement, 601.55
Revocation or suspension, 601.60, 601.61, 601.67, 601.68
Temporary, 601.55, 601.57
Motor vehicles, identification lettering, 601.731
Payments, failure to make, 601.64
Records
Failure to keep; penalty, 601.701
Information required, 601.69
Inspection, 601.61, 601.70
Unlawful acts, transactions, 601.64
Venue, civil and criminal proceedings, 601.72
Definitions, 600.041, 601.03
Diseases, spreading decline control, 581.151
Disputes as to quantity, grade, or condition, 601.35
Economic and marketing research programs, 601.13
Excise taxes
Additional tax, 601.151, 601.157, 601.158
Artificially colored citrus, 601.83
Automatic vending machines, exemption, 601.15
Boxed fruit, 601.158
Citrus hybrids, 601.15
Collection, 601.15
Disposition of funds, 601.15
Equalizing tax, imported oranges and grapefruit, 601.153
Evidence of payment before shipment, 601.52
Exemption, fruit shipped for charitable purposes, 601.501
Fresh fruit, additional tax, 601.151
Grapefruit, 601.15, 601.155, 601.157
Grapefruit Offshore Export Indemnity Fund, 601.1515

CITRUS FRUIT (Cont.)
Excise taxes (Cont.)
Handlers, 601.15
Investment of surplus revenue, 601.10
Oranges, 601.15, 601.155, 601.156
Payment, 601.15
Returns, 601.15
Shipment, fresh fruit, additional tax, 601.151
Exports to foreign countries, permit, 601.981
Falsification of weight slips; penalty, 601.461
Field boxes See: CITRUS FRUIT subtitle Crates and boxes
Fines, 601.67, 601.671
Foreign trade zones, subzones; laws applicable, 288.38
Freeze damaged fruit
Citrus, Department of; regulation, 601.90, 601.91
Damage determination, 601.89
Frozen concentrated products, 601.901
Sale, transportation, 601.90, 601.91
Frozen concentrated orange juice pools, 601.159
Frozen concentrated products
Freeze damaged fruit, 601.901
High density orange juice, 601.9913
Orange juice, standards, 601.9909
Standards, modification, 601.9914
Sweetening ingredients, permit, 601.9916
Fruits and Vegetables Inspection, Division of: AGRICULTURE AND CONSUMER SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
Goats, vehicle license, 320.08
Grade
Certificate, issuance, 601.51
Dispute as to grade, procedure, 601.35
Exemption from grade labeling, 601.48
Fresh fruit, 601.45
Label, brand, or trademark stamp, 601.45, 601.48
Method of grading, rules, 601.24
Processed citrus products, 601.48
Grapefruit
Advertising, 601.15, 601.157
Concentrated juice, 601.9906
Coloring, 601.79
Excise tax, 601.15, 601.155, 601.157
Foreign shipment permits, quality standards, 601.981
Immature and unfit fruit, 601.43
Marketing orders, 601.154
Maturity standards, 601.16, 601.17, 601.18
Offshore Export Indemnity Fund, 601.1515
Grove vehicles, license, 320.08
Grower mailing list, 601.10
Handlers, excise tax, 601.15, 601.1515
Harvesting, 601.10, 601.158
Hybrids
Coloring matter, 601.80
Excise tax, 601.15
Immature and unfit fruit, 601.43
Marketing orders, 601.154
Maturity standards, 601.9910
Immature fruit, 601.43, 601.44, 601.46
Indian River production area, 601.091
Inspection of fruit
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of; powers, 601.29
Certificates of inspection
Color break deficiency, 601.44
Falsification of weight slips; penalty, 601.461
Fees, 601.28, 601.281, 601.46
Forms, 601.9901
CITRUS FRUIT (Cont.)
Inspection of fruit (Cont.)
Tropical or semitropical fruit, 603.161
Unlawful issuance, 601.37
General Inspection Trust Fund, Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services, 601.281, 601.78, 601.83
Inspectors
Employment, 601.31
Expenses, 601.32
Obstructing or resisting, 601.33
Powers, 601.31, 601.38
Qualifications, 601.27
Salaries, 601.32
Samples of fruit for testing purposes, 601.43
Special, 601.39
Unlawful acts, 601.37
Proof of manifest or bill of lading, 601.46
Requirement, 601.36, 601.46
Sales of fruit, condition precedent, 601.46
Seizure of immature fruit or fruit products, 601.44
Two or more lots simultaneously, 601.36
Juices
Blended juice, canned, 601.9907
Frozen concentrated juice, rulemaking authority, 601.9904
Grapefruit, canned, 601.9906
Orange
Canned, 601.9905
Frozen concentrate pools, 601.159
Frozen concentrated, 601.9909
High density frozen concentrated, 601.9913
Official state beverage, 15.033
Standards, modification, 601.9914
Sweetening ingredients, 601.9916
Tangerine, canned, 601.9908
Labels on containers See: CITRUS FRUIT subtitle Canned products
Licenses
Dealers See: CITRUS FRUIT subtitle Dealers
Manufacturer, artificial coloring, 601.78
Packinghouses, canning plants, and concentrating plants; registration, 601.40, 601.41, 601.42
Processing materials, manufacture and sale, 601.74
Limes See: AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
Marketing agreements
Administration, 600.051
Agriculture and Consumer Services, Department of; authority, 600.051
Citrus Marketing Act, 600.011
Definitions, 600.041
Economic considerations, 600.051
Legislative declaration of state policy, 600.021
Legislative purposes, 600.031
Marketing orders, effect, 600.051
Objectives, 600.051
Provisions, 600.051
Marketing orders, 601.152, 601.154, 601.159
Maturity standards
Adjustment, 601.16
Color break, standard, 601.26
Emergency, lowering, 601.111
Grapefruit, 601.16, 601.17, 601.18
Hybrids, 601.9910
Immature fruit, 601.43
Legislative findings of fact and declaration, 601.9910
Limes, 603.152
Maturity standards (Cont.)
Minimum, 601.111, 601.9910
Oranges, 601.19, 601.20
Strict enforcement, 601.9910
Tangerines, 601.21, 601.22
Testing, 601.24, 601.25, 601.26
Misbranding wrappers or packages, 601.99
Oranges
Excise tax, 601.15, 601.135, 601.156
False shipping as Florida oranges, 865.02
Foreign shipment permit, quality standards, 601.981
Immature and unfit fruit, 601.43
Juice See: CITRUS FRUIT subtitle Juices
Marketing orders, 601.154
Maturity standards, 601.19, 601.20
Official state beverage, 15.033
Ratio of solids to acids requirement, 601.20
Packinghouses, canning plants, and concentrating plants
Marks and brands, 601.99
Notice of operation, 601.40
Operation without registration, 601.41
Packing two or more lots simultaneously, inspection, 601.36
Registration, 601.40, 601.41, 601.42
Permits
Exports, 601.981
Frozen concentrated high density orange juice, 601.9913
Plant importation, 581.182, 581.211
Sweetening ingredients, frozen concentrated orange juice, 601.9916
Price maintenance, 600.051
Processed products
Condition precedent to processing, 601.47
Definition, 601.471
Grading, 601.48
Sale, 601.49, 601.50
Shipment, 601.50, 601.51, 601.52
Unwholesome, immature, or decomposed fruit, 601.44, 601.53, 601.54
Processing materials; analysis, licensing, 601.74
Production areas, 601.091
Ratio of solids to acid requirements
Grapefruit, 601.17
Oranges, 601.20
Tangerines, 601.22
Research, 601.13, 601.15, 601.152, 601.158
Road guard fees, 601.281
Sales
Canned juices, 601.9905, 601.9906, 601.9907
Charitable purposes, 601.50
Conditions precedent to sale, 601.46
Direct from producer, 601.9911
Freeze damaged fruit, 601.90
Fresh fruit, 601.46, 601.50
Frozen concentrated high density orange juice, 601.9913
Frozen concentrated orange juice, quality standards, 601.9909
Fruit on trees, 601.46
Gift package, 601.50
Green fruit, 601.9910
Imported products as Florida products, 601.98
Interstate shipments for processing, 601.50
Intrastate shipments, 601.50
Maturity requirement, 601.46
CITRUS FRUIT (Cont.)
Sales (Cont.)
Processed products, 601.49, 601.50
Promotion, 601.15, 601.152
Special marketing campaigns, 601.152
Stolen fruit, 601.64
Turnpike plazas, 340.091
Uninspected or ungraded fruit, 601.50

Shipment
Bulk, 601.46
Charitable purposes, 601.50
Direct from producer, 601.9911
Foreign shipment, permit, 601.981
Gift package, 601.50
Grade certificate, 601.51
Imported products as Florida products, 601.98
Inspection, proof on manifest or bill of lading, 601.46, 601.85
Interstate shipments for processing, 601.50
Notice of noncompliance, 601.51
Payment of taxes, evidence required, 601.52
Shipping boxes, 601.85
Uninspected or ungraded fruit, 601.50, 601.51

Soluble solids
Canned juices, 601.9905, 601.9906, 601.9907, 601.9908
Orange juice; minimum ratios, 601.20
Test methods, 601.25
Special marketing campaign, 601.152
Spreading decline control program, 581.151

Standards
Blended juice, canned, 601.9907
Citrus, Department of; rulemaking authority, 601.11
Color break, 601.26
Coloring of oranges, 601.81
Field boxes, 601.86
Grapefruit juice, canned, 601.9906
Maturity See: CITRUS FRUIT subtitle Maturity standards
Modification proceedings, juice standards, 601.9914
Orange juice, 601.9905, 601.9909, 601.9913
Shipping boxes, 601.83
Tangerine juice, canned, 601.9908
Surplus; control, distribution, 600.051
Tangolos, 601.151, 601.83
Tangerines
Canned juice, 601.9908
Coloring, 601.79
Immature and unfit fruit, 601.43
Marketing orders, 601.154
Maturity standards, 601.21, 601.22
Shipment in fresh form, additional excise tax, 601.151
Taxation
Apportionment factors, grower nonproperty taxes, 214.71
Fruit excise taxes See: CITRUS FRUIT Subtitle Excise taxes
Testing
Color break, 601.26
Limes, maturity standards, 603.152
Maturity, sampling, 601.43
Methods, rulemaking authority, 601.24
Percentage of solids and acidity, 601.25
Theft, 812.014
Tractor boxes, 601.88
Transportation
Carriers, regulations, 601.731
Falsification of weight slips; penalty, 601.461
Inspection, proof on manifest or bill of lading, 601.46

CITRUS FRUIT (Cont.)
Transportation (Cont.)
Problems affecting citrus, investigation, 601.14
Rates or charges, investigation, 601.14
Turnpike plaza citrus sales, 340.091
Unfair trade practices, 600.051
Violations of law
Advertising, false; penalty, 601.641
Arrests, 601.34
Circuit court jurisdiction, 601.73
Concentrating plants, canning plants; operation without registration, 601.41
Dealers, 601.64, 601.641, 601.66, 601.9916
Equalizing excise tax, failure to pay, 601.155
Falsely shipping as Florida oranges; penalty, 865.02
Falsification of weights, penalty, 601.461
Fines, 601.67, 601.671
Fraudulent representations; penalties, 601.641
Frozen citrus, sale, 601.91
Generally, 601.67, 601.9912
Hearings, 601.28
Imported fruit, sale as Florida fruit, 601.98
Injunctive relief, 601.73
Inspections, interference or refusal, 601.15
Inspectors, unlawful acts, 601.37
Investigation, 601.68
Law enforcement officers, duties, 601.34
Limes, maturity standards, 603.152
Marketing orders, 601.152, 601.154
Misbranding wrappers and packages, 601.99
Penalties, 601.72, 601.9912
Prosecution for violations, 601.29
Records, failure to keep, 601.701
Transportation on highways; penalty, 601.731
Unwholesome fruit, processing, 601.53

CIVIL ACTIONS
See: ACTIONS

CIVIL AIR PATROL, 252.55, 320.10

CIVIL DEFENSE
Civil Air Patrol, 252.55, 320.10
Disaster preparedness See: DISASTER PREPAREDNESS
Fallout shelters, public buildings, 255.042
School buildings and grounds, fallout protection, 235.26
Surplus Federal property, procurement and distribution
See: SURPLUS PROPERTIES

CIVIL RIGHTS
Declaration of rights, A1 S110
Felons, suspension, 944.292
Licenses, disqualification of felons removed, 112.011
Mentally ill persons, 394.459
Mentally retarded persons, bill of rights, 393.13
Restoration, A4 S8, 940.01, 940.05, 940.06, 944.292, 944.293

CIVIL SERVICE
Local governments, A3 S14
State employees See: CAREER SERVICE SYSTEM

CIVIL WAR PENSIONS
See: CONFEDERATE VETERANS' PENSIONS

CLAIMS AGAINST OR BY STATE
Actions, A10 S13
CLAIMS AGAINST OR BY STATE (Cont.)
Administrative settlement, 768.28, 768.30
Approval of compromise with state attorneys, 27.12
Audit and settlement, 17.03
Banking and Finance, Department of; powers and duties, 17.14, 17.20, 17.22
Collection
Comptroller
Charging claims against state attorney, 17.21
Compromise, 27.12, 27.13
Defaulters, statement to Governor, 17.18
Discharge of claims, 27.10
Comptroller
Auditing, 17.03
Examination, 17.05
Rejection, 17.06
Report of claims of state attorney, 17.21
Defaulters, against, 17.18
Delinquent officers, 215.06
Lawsuits, evidence of prior claim, 92.39
Legislative relief acts, 11.02, 11.065
Limitation of actions, 11.065, 768.28
Parties to; examination, 17.05
Relief acts, 11.02, 11.065
Sovereign immunity See: SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY
State attorneys, duties by, 17.20, 17.21, 27.10, 27.12
Torts, 768.14, 768.28, 768.30
Transportation Department, jurisdiction only in Florida court; venue, 337.19
Validity continues under prior constitution, A12 S7

CLAIMS BY THIRD PERSONS
Attached property, 76.21
Distress proceedings, 83.15
Execution
Affidavit, bond, delivery of property, 56.16
Delivery of property to claimant, 56.17
Judgment, 56.19, 56.20
Officers' duties, 56.17
Return of execution to court, 56.17
Trial of right of property, 56.18
Garnishment, 77.16
Unemployment compensation, attachment, 443.15

CLAY
Liens, for furnishing, 713.62
Severance tax See: MINES AND MINERALS Subtitle Severance tax, solid minerals
Sovereignty lands, sale or lease of materials, 253.45

CLAY COUNTY
Boundaries, 7.10
Circuit court terms, 26.25
Congressional District, Fourth, 8.01
County court judges; number assigned, 34.022
Judicial Circuit, Fourth, 26.021
Shrimp production in inland waters, regulation and licensing, 370.153

CLEMENCY
Application, 940.03, 940.04
Cabinet, approval, A4 S8, 940.01
Civil rights restoration, A4 S8, 940.01, 940.05, 940.06, 944.292, 944.293
Death penalty, appointed counsel, 925.035
Governor, authority, A4 S8, 940.01
Legislature, authority, A4 S8, 940.01
Notice, 940.02

Clergy
Execution of death sentence, presence, 922.11
Marriage, solemnization, 741.07, 741.08
Privileged communications, evidence, 90.505
Toll roads, ferries, and bridges; exemption from tolls, 347.19
Wine, purchase for religious or sacramental purposes, 564.03

CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT
Abstracts of title See: ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
Account books, 116.07, 116.08, 116.09
Accountant of board of county commissioners, 125.17
Acknowledgments and affidavits, administering, 92.50
Ad interim, appointment, etc., 28.09
Adjournment of court upon nonattendance of judge, 26.40
Adoption See: ADOPTION
Appeal papers; failure to transmit, 924.28
Arbitration awards; judgment roll, preparation; docketing, 682.16
Auditor, recorder and custodian of county funds, A5 S16
Auxiliary offices, authorized, 28.07
Bail bondsmen and runners See: BAIL
Boats, nonjudicial sale, 371.84
Bonds
Ad interim, 28.09
Alimony and child support, default in payments; duties under bond, 61.18
Justification of sureties, 28.04
Large counties, 28.02
Obligation of sureties, 28.03
Performance, nonperformance; destruction after certain number of years, 28.32
Small counties, 28.01
Surety companies, 28.05
Book, separate for maps, plats, and drawings, 28.222
Branch offices, authorized, 28.07
Budget, 129.03
Bulk transfers; list of creditors and schedule of property to be filed with, 676.104
Candidate filing fees, disposition, 99.061
Certificates
Cancellation of tax certificates See: PROPERTY TAXES Subtitle Tax certificates
Mailing, notice of interest in marketable record title, 712.06
Plumbers, issued by, 553.04
Transfer of real property; recording, 713.24
Certified copy, mortgage foreclosure decree, 702.04
Charters; fair and exposition associations, 616.03
Chattel mortgages, recordation, 698.11
Child custody decrees or proceedings, 61.1334, 61.1336
Child support enforcement
Foreign support orders, registration, 88.341, 88.351
Intestate enforcement
Payments, 88.211, 88.241, 88.251
Procedure, 88.191, 88.191
Child support orders, registry, 88.341, 88.351
Compensation
Ad interim, 28.09
CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT (Cont.)

Compensation (Cont.)

Annual percentage increase, 145.19

Coin-operated Devices Law, performance of duties under, 549.22

County-owned and operated projects, services to, 125.012

Limitation, salary increases, 145.18

Salary, 145.051

Service charges See: CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT

subtitle Service charges

Special laws, 145.16

Supplemental compensation, acceptance of; penalty, 145.17

Condominium property, declaration of; recording, 718.105

Contribution and expenditure reports, elected officials, 111.011

Conveyances, duties, fees, etc., 695.21

County auditors, ex officio; signing illegal warrants, 129.09

County budget officer, 129.025

County commissioners, clerk and accountant for See: COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

County court

Clerk acting as; oaths, affidavits and warrants, powers re, 34.031, 34.13

Deputy clerk; appointment, 34.032

Fines, forfeitures and costs; collection, deposit and payment procedures, 34.191

County depositories, duties, 136.02

County fee officers; budget, manner of preparation, 218.35

Court costs, taxing of, 57.021

Court proceedings, record of minutes re; duties, 28.212

Dedication of public roads; maps filed with, 95.361

Defaulting county officers, reports to sureties on official bonds, 215.12

Deputy clerk; appointment, powers, etc., 28.06, 28.091

Dissolution of marriage judgments, 28.101, 382.25

Docket fund in certain counties, maintenance and payment from, 50.071

Docket records See: CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT subtitle Records

Domicile, manifestation filed with, 222.17

Duties divided among two officers; authorization, A5 S16

Duties, powers, A8 S1, 28.101, 28.13

Election See: ELECTION CODE

Eminent domain, duties See: EMINENT DOMAIN

Evidence, destruction or sale, 43.195

Excise tax on documents, duties, 201.12

Excise tax; service as ex officio collection agent, 201.11

Failure to account for jury moneys, penalty, 40.35

Felony convictions list to elections supervisors, 98.301

Fictitious names, registration filed with; service charges, 665.09

Fines and forfeitures See: FINE AND FORFEITURE FUND

Foreclosure tax and special assessment liens; cities and towns, 173.04

Gasoline taxes, lien for filed with, 206.15

Generally See: CLERKS OF COURTS

Grand jury witness list, 905.195

Habeas corpus, 79.08, 79.09

Hours for opening and closing office, 43.27

Indexes, 28.211, 28.222

Indictment or information, certification, 871.02

Information; docketing, arrest capias and process, 932.48

CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT (Cont.)

Intangible personal property tax warrants, issuance of execution, 199.262

Judge’s failure to attend first day of term, duties re, 26.39

Judicial Council; reports of, 43.15

Judicial sales, procedure, 45.031

Juries and jurors See: JURY AND JURORS

Law libraries; service charges and expenditures, 28.241

Legal aid program, portion of service charges used re funding, 28.241

Liens against persons aided by court-appointed counsel, 27.56

Linen suppliers, registration of names of articles; fee, 865.10

Linen suppliers, registration of names of articles; fee, 865.10

Markts and brands of logs, lumber, 536.14, 706.04

Marriage, authority to solemnize, 741.07

Marriage licenses, 382.24, 741.01, 741.0405

Mental incompetency adjudications, competency restorations; lists to elections supervisors, 98.301

Minutes, 26.21

Misfeasance; Uniform Case Reporting System, failure to make reports, 25.075

Moonshine whiskey seizure, 562.29, 562.40

Mortgage, chattel, recording, 695.01

Motor vehicle judgments, unsatisfied; duties, 324.111

Murphy Act lands, cancellation of privately owned tax certificates, 197.441

Notices

Attachment, real property, 76.14, 76.16

Judicial sales, 45.031

Levy, 76.14

Marketable record title, interest in, 712.06

Oaths, administering, 92.50

Office

Branch or auxiliary offices, authorized, 28.07

Hours established; exceptions, 43.27

Papers, filed in office, 28.13

Place, 28.07

Terms of office, A8 S1

Vacancy in office, filing, 28.09

Official records; adoption and designation, 28.222

Official seal; description; registration with Department of State, 28.071

Papers filed in office, keeping, 28.13

Prison inspection reports, 944.32

Probate proceedings See: PROBATE CODE

Process service by publication, mailing copy of notice, 49.12

Recorder, county, 28.222

Recording

Conveyances of land, duties and fees of clerk, 695.22

Declaration of condominium; exhibits filing place noted on margin, 718.105

Flat filing charge, exemption, limitation, 28.241

Generally, 28.241

Legal instrument; recording to reflect name and address of person by whom prepared, 695.24

 Marketable record titles, notice of interest claim, 712.06

Marks and brands; timber, logs, and lumber, 536.14, 706.04

Milk and ice-cream containers; names, marks, and devices, 506.31

Mortgages, deeds of trust, notes, 199.052

Naturopathy practice licenses, 462.10

Notice, 76.14, 76.16, 712.06

Prison inspection reports, 944.32

Service charges, 28.19, 28.24
CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT (Cont.)

Service charges (Cont.)

Domicile in Florida; sworn statement, filing, 222.17
Fee schedule, 28.24
Fictitious names, registration, 865.09
Filing fee, civil action, 28.241, 28.242
Fishing devices or traps, forfeiture proceedings, 372.318
Judicial sales, 45.031
Law library, use of portion of, 28.241
Legal aid program, use of portion of, 28.241
Lien enforcement sale proceeds, care and disbursement, 85.031, 713.78
Linens suppliers, registration of names of articles, 865.10
Marketable record title, mailing of certificate, 712.06
Marks and brands; timber, logs, and lumber; recording, 706.04
Medicine, practice of; licensees; recording, 462.10
Military service records, recording, 28.222
Murphy Act land tax sale certificates, cancellation, 197.371
Photographic recording; written instruments, 696.05
Probate, 28.2401
Real property; certificate of transfer, 713.24
Recording documents, 28.24
Satisfaction of judgment, 55.141
Schedule of charges, 28.24
Tax deeds, mailing copy to owner, 197.261
Transfer of multiple liens, 713.24
Venue transfer, 28.242
Withholding, until report of fines, 142.03
Worthless checks, personal liability in payment of fees; release procedure, 28.243
Speculation in county warrants, etc., 839.04
State funds collected by county officers; accounts in arrears; duties re, 215.11, 215.12
Suspension, 116.09
Taxation, duties See: PROPERTY TAXES
Terms of office, A8 S1, 100.041
Trademarks or devices filed with, 506.01
Unclaimed property, custodians and control See: UNCLAIMED PROPERTY
Uniform Case Reporting System; reports to Supreme Court by; penalty, 25.075
Vacancy in office, filling, 28.09
Validation of bonds, 75.06, 75.11
Warrants, 28.30, 28.31, 129.09
Witness compensation
County funding, disbursement procedure, 142.04, 142.05, 142.06, 142.07, 142.08, 142.09
State funding, requisition and disbursement, 40.29, 40.30, 40.31, 40.32, 40.33, 40.34, 40.35
Worthless checks, personal liability in payment of fees; release procedure, 28.243

CLERK OF HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
See: LEGISLATURE subtitle House of Representatives

CLERKS OF COURTS

Abolished courts; clerks to serve rest of terms as deputy clerks, 28.091
Acknowledgments and affidavits, administering, 92.50
Appeal papers, failure to transmit, 924.28
Attorneys-at-law, practicing as, 454.18
Change of venue, transfer of papers, 47.172
Circuit court See: CLERK OF CIRCUIT COURT
County court See: COUNTY COURT
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CLERKS OF COURTS (Cont.)
Court costs, taxing of, 57.021
Disqualification of judges, 38.09
Drug abuse convictions, notice to licensing board, 893.11
Fraud in procuring jury, 839.16
Grand jury witness lists, 905.195
Indictment or information See: INDICTMENT OR INFORMATION
Jurors See: JURY AND JURORS
Jury trial petitions, ordinance violations, 932.61
Oaths, administering, 92.50
Office hours established; exceptions, 43.27
Records, failure to keep, 839.12
Records, falsification, 839.13
Replevin, writ of, 78.045, 78.055
Service charges; same as clerk of circuit court, 28.231
Supreme Court See: SUPREME COURT
Transfer of action for jury trial, duties, 932.62, 932.63, 932.65
Unclaimed bond money, payment to fine and forfeiture fund, 116.21
Withdrawal of deposits in court; vouchers for, 43.18

CLINICAL LABORATORIES (Cont.)
Registration and licensing (Cont.)
Exemptions, 483.031
Expiration date, 483.051
Fee, 483.051
Forged registration or license, penalty, 483.24
Limitations on, 483.111
Personnel, 483.051, 483.141, 483.151, 483.161
Qualifications, 483.051, 483.091
Radiologic technology, 483.308
Revocation or suspension, 483.201, 483.21
Sale, assignment, transfer, 483.091
Temporary, 483.141
Trainees, 483.051
Valid only for premises for which issued, 483.091
Reports, 483.181
Research and teaching laboratories, 483.031
Rulemaking authority, 483.051
Sanitary standards, 483.051
Specifications, shipment, out-of-state laboratories, 483.051
Test results, acceptance standards for health care facilities, 395.045
Trainees, employment of, registration, 483.051, 483.071
Unlawful practices, 483.23

CLOTHING
County prisoners, 951.03
Depriving children, 827.04, 827.05
Liens for rent; exemption, 83.09

CLOUD ON TITLE
See: QUIETING TITLE

CLUBS
Alcoholic beverages See: ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Automobile clubs See: AUTOMOBILE CLUBS

COAL SLURRY PIPELINE, 350.80, 361.08

COASTAL MAPPING ACT
Administration of law, 177.29
Coastal boundary line, precise location, 177.34
Coastal Mapping Act of 1974, 177.25
Coastal mapping program, authorization, 177.30
Coastal zone management program See: COASTAL ZONE
Common law legal effects of accretion, reliction, erosion, or avulsion, not modified, 177.28
Definitions of terms used, 177.27
Evidence; maps and surveys, admissibility, 177.40
Geodetic bench marks; use without approval prohibited, 177.39
Hearings, 177.32
Legislative declaration of policy, 177.26
Library of coastal area maps and charts, establishment, 177.29
Local tidal datum, establishment
Interpolation, 177.38
Notification upon completion, 177.37
Persons authorized to establish, 177.36
Preservation by reference to tidal bench marks, 177.38
Standards and procedures, 177.35, 177.36
Maps
Accuracy standards, national; conformity, 177.31
Admissibility as evidence, 177.40
Approved coastal zone maps, 177.32, 177.33, 177.34
Coastal mapping program; authorization, 177.30
Revised and supplemental, 177.33
CODE OF ETHICS (Cont.)
Conflict of interest, generally See: CONFLICT OF INTEREST
Conflicts, 112.313
Contracts made in violation of voidable, 112.3175
Contractual relationships; certain prohibited, 112.313
Corrupt use of official position prohibited, 112.313
Declaration of policy, 112.311
Definitions, 112.312, 112.313, 112.3145
Discipline of offenders, 112.324
Disclosure of certain information prohibited, 112.313
Disclosure statements
Additional penalties for failure to file, 112.317
Additional requirements by political subdivision, 112.-
Conflicts, 112.3143, 112.3146, 286.012
Financial, 112.313, 112.3145, 112.3146
District court of appeal, review of Ethics Commission orders, 112.3241
Employment conflict with public interest, prohibited, 112.313
Ethics, Commission on
Advisory opinions, 112.311, 112.322
Alleged violators; hearing request, 112.322
Complaints, 112.322, 112.324
Creation and purpose, 112.320
Disciplinary action, recommendation of, 112.324
Duties and powers, 112.322
Executive director, staff, etc., 112.321
Final orders, judicial review, 112.3241
Finding of code violation, public record, 112.322
Forms re disclosure, 112.3147
Investigatory powers, A2 S8, 112.322, 112.324
John J. Savage Memorial Act, 112.3191
Membership, 112.321
Professional assistance, 112.322
Recommendations to Governor re judicial proceedings, 112.322
Reports, suspension or modification of, 112.322
Subpoena issuance, 112.322
Financial disclosure, officers and employees, 112.3145
Reports re disclosure, 112.3147
Frivous or malicious complaints; liability for, 112.317
Gain or benefit from official position, prohibited, 112.313
Gift, favor, or service; acceptance, 112.313
Instructional Materials Councils, members’ affidavits, 233.08
Legislative employees, 112.313, 112.3141
Legislative intent, 112.311, 112.316
Legislators, A2 S8, 112.313
Legislation, additional ethical standards, 112.3141
New community districts, 163.613, 163.621
Penalties re violations, 112.317
Political party officials, applicability of code, 112.312
Professional and occupational licensing boards, membership limited, 112.313
Public officers and employees, A2 S8, 112.313, 112.317
Representation of parties before governmental agencies, disclosure, 112.3145
Standards of conduct established, 112.313
State employees and nonjudicial officers, A3 S18
Supersedeas staying suspension, district court of appeal, 112.3241
Unauthorized compensation prohibited, 112.313
Violation complaints; procedure
Civil compensation prohibited, 112.313
Violent complaints; procedure
Civil penalties authorized, 112.317
County, municipal, or political subdivision employees, 112.317, 112.324

COASTAL ZONE
Beach and shore preservation See: BEACH AND SHORE PRESERVATION
Coastal construction regulation See: BEACH AND SHORE PRESERVATION
Management program
Appeals, consistency decisions, 380.23
Coastal Management Act of 1978, 380.20
Coastal zone protection elements, 380.24
Consistency review, 380.23
Environmental Regulation, Department of; authority, 380.22
Federal Coastal Zone Management Act, 380.21, 380.22, 380.23
Federal funds, 380.22
Lead agency, 380.22
Legislative intent, 380.21, 380.25
Licensed activities, consistency review, 380.23
Local government participation, 380.24
Permitted activities, consistency review, 380.23
State comprehensive plan, 23.0114
Planning and research activities, coordination, 380.19

INDEX
INDEX

COASTAL MAPPING ACT (Cont.)
Maps (Cont.), 177.31
Mean high-water or low-water lines, location
Determination by certain persons only, 177.36
Legal significance, 177.29
Methods, approval, 177.39
Notification upon completion, 177.37
Precise location, 177.34
Standards and procedures, 177.35
Natural Resources Department
Administration of law, 177.29
Coastal mapping program, authorization, 177.30
Duties, generally, 177.29, 177.30
Geodetic bench marks, approval, 177.39
Maps, approval procedures, 177.32
Mean high-water or low-water lines; methods of determination, approval, 177.39
Notification of completed work, 177.37
Repository, coastal area maps, 177.29
Revised and supplemental maps, program re, 177.33
Tide surveys and maps; agency coordination; records; uniform specifications and regulations, 177.29
Tide observation procedure, approval, 177.38
Standards and procedures re local tidal datums, 177.35, 177.39
Surveys; local tidal datums and mean high-water or low-water lines, determinations re; notification, 177.37
Surveys, 177.30, 177.40
Tide stations, control; observations, records, 177.38
Work performed by authorized personnel only, 177.36

COAT OF ARMS
Senate coat of arms; creation, description, etc., 11.49

CODE OF ETHICS
Advisory board members, 112.313
Alleged violators; public hearing request, 112.322
Business interests and activity, disclosure, 112.313, 112.-
Business transactions with employing agency, 112.313
Candidates for public office, 112.313, 112.3145, 112.3146
Civil penalties, officers and employees, 112.317
Complaints, filing procedures, 112.324
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CODE OF ETHICS (Cont.)
Violation complaints; procedure (Cont.)
Disclosures re complaints, investigations, etc., prohibited; penalty, 112.317
Employees of a state agency, 112.317, 112.324
File with appropriate person, body, or board, 112.324
Legal Affairs, Department of, duties re, 112.317
Legislators and legislative employees, 112.317, 112.324
Officer liable to impeachment, 112.317, 112.324
Persons subject to removal or suspension, 112.324

Vote requirements, governmental bodies; abstention prohibited, exception, 286.012
Voting by interested officer; disclosure re, 112.3143

CODICIL
Wills See: PROBATE CODE

COERCION OR DURESS
Adoption consent, 63.082
Coercion See: COMMERCIAL CODE
Elections, interference with voter, 104.061
Employees
Rights, 447.09
Selection of physician, 440.13
Trade, to compel, 448.03, 448.04
Evidence, compelling, 950.09
Exhibits that intimidate, 876.19
Jailers, malpractice by, 950.09
Motor vehicle manufacturers; license suspension or revocation, 920.64
Public officers and employees, political pressure, 104.31, 110.233

COHABITATION, 798.02

COIN-OPERATED DEVICES
Antique slot machines, 849.235
Fraudulent operation, 817.32
Gambling See: GAMBLING
Insurance vending machines, 626.531
Purchasing meters, molesting, damaging, etc., penalty, 877.08
Slugs, manufacture of, etc.; for use in, 817.33
Travel accident insurance sold by, license required, 624.501, 626.531, 626.532
Vending machines
Citrus juice, tax exemption, 877.08
Defined, 877.08
Molesting, breaking or damaging, etc., penalty, 877.08
Travel accident insurance, license, 626.531, 626.532

COLLATERAL ATTACK
Judgments and decrees, disqualification of judge, 38.08

COLLATERAL SECURITIES
Collateral See: COMMERCIAL CODE
Pledges See: PLEDGES
Sale, before debt due, penalty, 818.04

COLLECTION AGENCIES (Cont.)
Cancellation of license by licensee, procedures re, 559.68
Certificate of registration of new location, issuance, fee, etc., 559.67
Certificate of registration; posting requirements, 559.62
Certificates of qualification
Contents, form, etc., 559.62
Denial, grounds, 559.59
Expiration date, 559.62
Filing fee, 559.59
Forms; designation by General Regulation Division, 559.62
Issuance, 559.59
New owners, partners, officers, etc.; requirements, 559.64
Nonassignable and nontransferable, 559.62
Renewal requirements, 559.66
Revocation or suspension, authority of circuit court re, 559.78
Change of location, certificate of registration of; issuance, fee, etc., 559.67
Circuit courts, jurisdiction, 559.77, 559.78
Civil liability, 559.77
Claim collections
Agencies' obligations re collections of creditors' claims, 559.74, 559.75
Fees re; payment by creditor; exception, 559.73
Misrepresentations in soliciting or in collecting certain claims; prohibited, 559.73
Personnel employed prior to effective date of law; exceptions, 559.71
Prohibitive practices generally, 559.72, 559.73
Purchases from creditor of debtor's obligations; prohibited, 559.73
Claim collectors, 559.65, 559.71
Community colleges, delinquent accounts, 240.365
Complaints, 559.70
Corporate officers, new; notification to division required; procedures, 559.64
Credit bureaus, notice of delinquent accounts to; limitations, 559.74
Creditors, 559.74, 559.75, 559.77
Deadbeat list, publication, 559.72
Debtors, civil actions, 559.77
Debtor's employer, communicate or threaten to communicate; prohibited, 559.72
Definitions of terms used, 559.55
Disclosure of certain information; prohibited, 559.72
Enforcement; procedure, 559.70
Falsification or alteration of license; prohibited, 559.73
Fictitious names, requirements re, 559.61, 559.62
General Regulation Division
Advisory council; appointment by; powers, duties, etc., 559.69
Attorneys for enforcement purposes, provisions re, 559.76
Cancellation of license by licensee; notice to certificate holders, duties re, 559.68
Corporate officers, new; notification required; approval, 559.64
Enforcement, powers re, 559.70
Fictitious name, licensees; approval by division; requirements, 559.62
Injunctive relief, licensees; approval by division; requirements, 559.62
Licensing authority, 559.67
Partners or officers, new; notification required; approval, 559.64
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COLLECTION AGENCIES (Cont.)
  General Regulation Division (Cont.)
    Powers and duties, 559.56
    Renewal of licenses and certificates of qualification, duties re, 559.66
    Illegal practices; prohibited, 559.72
    Injunctive relief, 559.78
    Investigations, advisory council's authority re, 559.69
    Legal business, solicitation, 877.02
  Licenses
    Agencies in business prior to effective date of law, 559.71
    Application, 559.58
    Assignment or transfer, 559.62
    Branch offices, 559.57
    Cancellation, 559.68
    Contents, 559.62
    Denial, grounds, 559.60
    Expiration date, 559.62
    Fees, 559.57, 559.58, 559.59
    Forms, 559.61, 559.62
    Issuance, 559.57, 559.60
    Posting, 559.62
    Renewal, 559.66
    Requirement, 559.58, 559.61
    Revocation or suspension, 559.78
    Location, change of; procedure, 559.67
    Misrepresentations in soliciting or in collecting certain claims; prohibited, 559.73
    Name or names of; restrictions, 559.61, 559.62
    Officers, 559.61, 559.64
    Payments to agencies; deemed payment to creditor, 559.75
    Personnel employed prior to effective date of law, applicability of law to, 559.71
    Private Investigative Agency Act not subject to constraints, 493.11
    Prohibited practices, 559.72, 559.73
    Purchases from creditor of debtor's obligations; prohibited, 559.73
    Requirements of agencies re creditors; generally, 559.74, 559.75
    Scholarship and student loan delinquent accounts, 240.465
    State attorneys; injunctive relief against, authority re, 559.78
    State universities, 240.291
    Supervision of agencies; requirements, 559.63
    Tax collectors; license requirements re; duty to notify applicants, 559.71
    Use or threats of force; prohibited, 559.72

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING (Cont.)
  Employee organizations (Cont.)
    Strikes, 447.505, 447.507
    Unfair labor practices, 447.501
    Unlawful acts, generally, 447.509
    Violations not grounds for municipal recall, 447.51
    Enforcement, Public Employees Relations Commission's orders, 447.5035
    Free speech rights, 447.501
    Good faith requirement, 447.309
    Government in the Sunshine and Public Records Law, applicability, 447.605
    Grievance procedures, negotiations, agreements, binding arbitration, 447.401
    Impasse
      Criteria for settlement, 447.405
      Legislative body duties, 447.403
      Mediator assistance, 447.403, 447.407
      Public Employees Relations Commission duties, 447.403
    Special master
      Appointment, 447.403
      Expenses, 447.407
      Findings and recommendations, time limit, 447.403
      Hearings, 447.403
      Qualifications, 447.207
      Records, availability, 447.409
      Rejection of decision by either party, time limit, 447.403
      Settlement criteria, 447.405
    Injunctions, 447.503, 447.507
    Judicial review, Public Employees Relations Commission's orders, 447.504
    Labor organizations, A1.56
    Labor Relations, Office of, 20.31
    Legislative body's duties re impasse resolution, 447.403
    Legislative policy and intent, 447.201
    Legislature's retained power, rulemaking, 447.607
    Merit or Civil Service System, applicability to, 447.601
    Negotiations
      Agreements; ratification procedures, funding, etc., 447.309
      Good faith bargaining, 447.309
      Grievance procedure; subject of, 447.401
      Impasse and resolution, 447.403
      Parties to, 447.309
      Public employer's chief executive officer, duties re, 447.309
      Terms and conditions of employment, 447.309
      Wages and hours of employment, 447.309
      Political subdivisions, local provisions, 447.603
      Public Employees Relations Commission See: PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RELATIONS COMMISSION
      Public employee's rights, 447.301, 447.401, 447.505
      Public employer's rights
        Employees, direction and proper discipline, 447.209
        Employees; discharge for specified unlawful acts, 447.509
        Generally, 447.209
        Rejection of special master findings, 447.403
        Representation by any full-time employee or officer, exception, 447.609
        Standards of service to public, 447.209
        Unilateral determination of agency purpose, 447.209
        Public Records Law and Government in the Sunshine, applicability, 447.605
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING (Cont.)
Public utilities, bargaining impasse See: PUBLIC UTILITIES subtitle Labor dispute settlement
Ratification of negotiated agreements, 247.309
Recall elections, 447.51
Representation elections, 447.307, 447.308
Representation of public employer, 447.609
School boards, local provisions, 447.603
Special masters See: COLLECTIVE BARGAINING subtitle Impasse
Strikes by public employees, 447.501, 447.505, 447.507
Student intern teachers; exclusion, 228.041
Unfair labor practices
   Cease and desist orders, 447.503
   Declaratory statements, potential unfair practices, 447.207
   Dispute settlement procedures, 447.503
   Employee organizations, prohibited actions, 447.501
   Employers, public; prohibited actions, 447.501
   Failure to fund agreement by legislative body, 447.309
   Free speech rights, 447.501
   Injunctive relief, 447.503
   Remedies, 447.509
University and community college student representatives, 447.301
Unlawful acts, 447.509
Work product of public employer, 447.605

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
Building construction research and education programs, 489.109
Community colleges See: COMMUNITY COLLEGES
Cooperation among institutions, 240.125
Data bank on older Floridians, 23.0193
Employee interchange with state agencies, 112.24
Florida Southern College, 283.25
Fundraising corporations, sales tax exemption, 212.08
Health services, emergency medical care, 743.064
Jacksonville University, 550.03, 550.41
License and regulation
   Advertising, 246.081
   Agents, 246.081, 246.091, 246.101, 246.131
   College, use of word in title, 246.121
   Definitions, 246.021
   Educational standards, 246.051
   Funding, 246.061
Independent Colleges and Universities, State Board of
   Annual report, 246.061
   Membership, 246.031
   Powers and duties, 246.041, 246.051, 246.071
   Injunctive relief, 246.131
   Legislative intent, 246.011
   License
      Fees, 246.101
      Grant not considered accreditation, 246.141
      Permanent, temporary, or provisional, 246.091
      Refusal, revocation, suspension, 246.095, 246.111
      Requirement, 246.081
      Review and renewal, 246.091
      Voluntary application, 246.041
      Rulemaking authority, State Board of Education, 246.051, 246.071
Student enrollment solicitations, 246.081, 246.095
Tax exemption, license not accreditation for purposes of, 246.141
University, use of word in title, 246.121
Violations; penalties, 246.095, 246.131, 246.151

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES (Cont.)
Marymount College, 550.03
Miami, University of
   Law library, 11.246, 283.23
   Laws of Florida, distribution, 11.246, 283.25
   Racetrack charity funds, 550.03, 550.41
   School of Medicine, eye enucleation, 732.919
Nova University, 283.23, 550.03, 550.41
Nursing programs, approval, 464.019
Postsecondary consortiums, 240.125
Research and development parks See: RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PARKS
Rollins College, 283.25
Scholarships, financial aid See: SCHOLARSHIPS
State universities See: STATE UNIVERSITIES
Stetson University, 11.246, 283.23, 283.25
Tampa, University of, 283.25
Teacher education centers, funding, 231.609

COLLIER COUNTY
Boundaries, 7.11
Circuit court terms, 26.365
Congressional District, Tenth, 8.01
County court judges; number assigned, 34.022
Fire control See: EVERGLADES FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT
Judicial Circuit, Twentieth, 26.021

COLOR OF TITLE
See: ADVERSE POSSESSION

COLUMBIA COUNTY
Boundaries, 7.12
Circuit court terms, 26.24
Congressional District, Second, 8.01
County court judges; number assigned, 34.022
Judicial Circuit, Third, 26.021

COMBINATIONS
Business trusts See: TRUSTS
Conspiracy See: CONSPIRACY
Government of state, to usurp, 876.34
Insurance companies; permissible combinations without additional capital funds, 624.410
People of state, against, 876.35
Restraint of trade See: RESTRAINT OF TRADE
Workmen, against, 448.045

COMMANDER IN CHIEF, A4 S1

COMMERCE
Business See: BUSINESS AND COMMERCE
International See: INTERNATIONAL TRADE
Interstate See: INTERSTATE COMMERCE

COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF
Bicentennial Commission, grants and contracts administration, 286.24
Creation, 20.17
Divisions, 20.17
Economic Development, Division of
   Advisory bodies, division to encourage formation, 288.10
   Branch offices, 288.06
   Contracts, authority to make, 288.06
   Data collection from state agencies, 288.07
   Economic Development Advisory Committee, 288.105
   Economic Development Advisory Council, 20.17
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COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Accounts, secured transactions See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Secured transactions
Acknowledgment; commercial paper, negotiability, terms affecting, 673.112
Actions
Attachment See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Attachment
Bank deposits and collections, choice of law, 674.102
Bills of lading, provisions, 677.309
Bulk transfers, discharge of transferee, 676.106
Commercial paper See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle
Commercial paper
Defined, 671.201
Enforcement of remedies, 671.106
Garnishment, secured transactions, 679.311
Injunctions See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Injunctions
Investment securities
Action for price, 678.107
Burden of proof, 678.105
Possession, 678.315
Presumptions, 678.105
Letters of credit, wrongful dishonor or anticipatory repudiation, 675.115
Limitation of actions See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Statute of limitations
Replevin, sales act, 672.711, 672.716
Sales See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle
Sales
Advances
Financing agency defined; sales act, 672.104
Secured transactions, 679.108, 679.204
Warehouse receipts, statement, 677.202
Adverse claims
Documents of title, 677.603
Investment securities See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Investment securities
Advertisement; warehouseman’s lien, sales to enforce, 677.210
Agents
Bank deposits and collections, 674.201
Commercial Code, supplementary, 671.103
Commercial paper See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle
Commercial paper
Investment securities See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Investment securities
Representative defined, 671.201
Seller under sales act, 672.707
Signatures, 673.403, 677.202
Agreements
Bank deposits and collections, variation, 674.103
Contracts See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle
Contracts
Defined, 671.201, 672.106
Disclaimed diligence, prohibited, 671.102
Law governing, 671.105
Territorial application of act, 671.105
Varying provisions of act, 671.102
Agricultural products
Defined; secured transactions, 679.109
Goods defined, 672.105
Growing crops, 672.107, 672.501
Sales act; application, 672.102
Secured transactions See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle
Secured transactions
Third party rights, 672.107
Warehouse receipts, 677.201
Aircraft, perfection of security interest, 679.103
### COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)

**Alcoholic beverages; warehouse receipts, 677.201**

- Alteration of instruments
  - Bank items, duty of customer, 674.406
  - Bills of lading, 677.306
- Commercial paper: See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Commercial paper
- Investment securities, 678.206
- Warehouse receipts, 677.208
- Warranties on presentment, 678.306

**Animals**

- **Sale**
  - Goods defined, 672.105
  - Implied warranty of health, 672.316
  - Insurable interest, 672.301
- Secured transactions, farm products defined, 679.109

**Antecedent claim; commercial paper, taking for value,** 673.303

**Antecedent debt, 673.408, 679.108**

**Anticipatory repudiation of sales** See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Sales

**Apportionment; sales, delivery of goods, 672.307**

**Approval sales** See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Sales

**Assignments**

- Conflict of laws, 680.104
- Damages, breach of sales contract, 672.210
- Funds, check or draft, 673.409
  - Investment securities
    - Endorsement, 678.308
    - Restrictions, 678.204
    - Signature, 678.308
    - Letters of credit, 673.116
    - Sales contract, 672.210
- Secured transactions: See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Secured transactions
- Warranties, 675.111

**Associations, 673.105, 673.110**

**Attachment**

- Conflict of laws, 680.104
- Goods under document of title, 677.602
- Interest, 679.303
- Investment securities, 678.317
- Secured transactions, 679.311

**Attorney fees**

- Commercial paper, 673.106, 673.604
- Documents of title, lost, stolen or destroyed, bailee, 677.601
- Secured transactions, collateral, 679.504, 679.506

**Auctions and auctioneers**

- Bill of lading, enforcement of carrier's lien, 677.308
- Bulk transfer, list of creditors, notice, exceptions, 676.108
- Sales
  - Bidding, reopen, completion, 672.328
  - By lots, 672.328
  - Forced, 672.328
  - Resale by seller, 672.706
  - Reserve, with or without, 672.328
- Warehouseman's lien, sale to enforce, 677.210

**Authenticity; third party documents, prima facie evidence, 671.202**

**Automotive equipment, perfection of security interest, 679.103**

**Bailment**

- Acknowledgment, goods held for buyer, 672.705
- Delivery of goods, damage or delay, 677.403
- Documents of title: See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Documents of title

### COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)

**Bailment (Cont.)**

- Good faith delivery of goods, documents of title, 677.404
- Investment securities, conversion, 678.318
- Sale of goods, tender of delivery, 672.503
- Sales Act, risk of loss, 672.309
- Saving clause, 680.104
- Stoppages of delivery, 672.703, 672.705

**Bank deposits and collections**

- Acceptance
  - Death or incompetency of customer, 674.405
- Defined, commercial paper, 673.410
- Notice of holding, 674.210
- Warranties, 674.207
- Accounts, charging items against, 674.401
- Actions, choice of law, 674.102
- Agency relationship, 674.201
- Agreements, variation, 674.103
- Alterations, duty of customer, 674.406
- Applicable law, 671.105, 673.105, 674.102, 674.201
- Arrest, damages, wrongful dishonor, 674.402
- Branch or separate office defined, 674.106
- Burden of proof, 674.203, 674.403
- Cashier's check, settlement of item, 674.211
- Certificate of deposit defined; commercial paper, 673.104
- Certification defined; commercial paper, 673.411
- Certified checks, 674.211, 674.404
- Charge back, 674.212
- Checks, 673.104, 674.404
- Citation, 674.101
- Clearinghouse
  - Provisional settlement for item through, 674.213
  - Return, item received through, 674.301
- Rules varied by agreement, 674.103

**Collecting bank**

- Charge back, 674.212
- Conversion of instrument, 673.419
- Death or incompetency of customer, 674.405
- Defined, 672.104, 674.105
- Delayed beyond time limit, 674.108
- Designation, 673.120
- Documents of title, warranties, 677.508
- Final payment, 674.213
- Holder in due course, 674.209
- Insolvency and progress, 674.214
- Instructions, 674.203, 674.204
- Letters of credit, warranties, 675.111
- Methods of sending and presenting, 674.204
- Modification of time limits, 674.108
- Nonbank payor, sending items to, 674.204
- Nonpayment, 674.202
- Notice of dishonor, 674.202, 674.210
- Ordinary care required, 674.202
- Payments suspended, 674.214
- Presentment, 674.202
- Presumption and duration of agency status, 674.201
- Refund, 674.212
- Seasonable action, 674.202
- Secured transactions, 679.203, 679.312
- Security interest, 674.208, 679.302, 679.312
- Sending direct to payor bank, 674.204
- Settlement of item, 674.211
- Warranties, 674.207
- Collection, nonaction, 674.102
- Commercial paper, application, 673.103, 674.102
COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Bank deposits and collections (Cont.)
Communication facilities, interruption causing delay, 674.108
Conversion, 674.203
Customers
Alterations, duty, 674.406
Charging against account, 674.401
Damages for wrongful dishonor, 674.402
Death or incompetency of customer, 674.405
Stop payment orders, 674.403
Unauthorized signature, duty, 674.406
Warranties, 674.207

Damages
Breach of warranties, 674.207
Limitation, 674.103
Payment after stop payment order, 674.403
Wrongful dishonor, 674.402

Deposit accounts, secured transactions, 679.104, 679.306
Depositary bank
Charge back, 674.212
Conversion of instrument, 673.419
Defined, 674.105
Final payment, 674.213
Restrictive endorsement, effect, 674.204
Supplying missing endorsements, 674.205
Discharge, damages for breach of warranty, 674.207

Documentary drafts
Handling, notice of dishonor, presentment, 674.501
Presentment, on arrival, 674.502
Privilege of presenting bank to deal with goods, 674.504
Referees, report of reason of dishonor, 674.503
Security interest for expenses, 674.504

Drive-in or walkup facilities, 674.106
Emergencies, collection of items, delays, 674.108
Endorsements
Missing, supplying, 674.205
Restrictive, 673.206, 674.203, 674.205
Settlement, 674.201

Expenses following dishonor, 674.503, 674.504
Extension, time limits, 674.108
Federal Reserve regulations, 674.103
Final payment, 674.213
Foreign currency, charge-back or refund, 674.212

Holder, acquisition of rights, 674.201

Holder in due course
Bank gives value for purposes of, 674.209
Defined, commercial paper, 673.302
Subrogation of bank, 674.407

Identity, transferor bank, 674.206
Incompetents, customer, rights of bank, 674.405
Insolvency, 674.202, 674.207

Intermediary banks
Charge-back or refund, 674.212

COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Bank deposits and collections (Cont.)
Intermediary banks (Cont.)
Conversion of commercial paper, liability, 673.419
Defined, 674.105
Securities, transfer to warranties, 678.306
Transfer of instruments, restrictive endorsements, 673.206, 674.205
Investment securities, application, 674.102
Late return of item, 674.302
Liens, handling goods, expenses, 674.504
Limitation of damages, agreement, 674.103
Loss or destroyed property, notice to transferor, 674.202
Methods, sending and presenting, 674.204
Midnight deadline
Late return of item, 674.302
Return of items, 674.301
Seasonable action, 674.202
Misconduct, error of another bank, 674.202
Nonaction, liability, 674.102
Nonbank payor, items sent by collecting bank, 674.204
Nonpayment, collecting bank, 674.202
Notice
Holding for acceptance or payment, 674.210
Restrictive endorsements, 674.205
Notice of dishonor
Collecting bank, 674.202
Defined, commercial paper, 673.508
Documentary draft, 674.501
Time of dishonor, 674.301
Warranties, 674.207

Oral stop payment order, 674.403
Overdraft, charging against account, 674.401

Payments
Charging against accounts, 674.401
Check, time limit for presenting, 674.404
Death or incompetency of customer, 674.405
Final payment, 674.213
Nonaction, 674.102
Nonpayment, collecting bank, 674.202
Notice of holding, 674.210
Process of posting, recording, 674.109
Revocation, 674.301
Suspense, 674.214
Warranties, 674.207

Payor bank
Conversion, liability, 673.419
Death or incompetency of customer, 674.405
Debits, final payment, time, 674.213
Defined, 674.105
Delayed beyond time limits, 674.108
Final payment, 674.213
Late return of item, 674.302
Payments suspended, 674.214
Reimbursement, 674.212
Requested presentment, 674.204
Revocation of payment, 674.301
Restrictive endorsement, 673.206, 674.205
Revocation of payment, 674.301
Stop orders, 674.303
Subrogation, 674.407
Waiver of defense against unauthorized signature or alteration, 674.406
Preferences, 674.214
Preferred claims, 674.214
Presenting bank, defined, 674.105
Presentment
Collecting bank, 674.202
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**Bank deposits and collections (Cont.)**

**Presentment (Cont.)**
- Defined, commercial paper, 673.504
- Documentary drafts, 674.501, 674.502, 674.503, 674.504
- Nonaction, 674.102
- Place of presentment, 674.204
- Time limit, check, 674.404

**Presumptions, agency status of collecting bank, 674.201**

**Prior transactions, 680.101**

**Priorities, security interest, 674.208**

**Process, items subject to, time, 674.303**

**Process of posting defined, 674.109**

**Prosecution, wrongful dishonor, damages, 674.402**

**Protest**
- Collecting bank, 674.202
- Defined, commercial paper, 673.509
- Warranties, 674.207

**Provisional settlement**
- Charge-back or refund, 674.212
- Final payment, 674.213
- Payments suspended, 674.214

**Proximate cause, damages, wrongful dishonor, questions of fact, 674.402**

**Receipt of items, time, 674.107**

**Recording, payment, process of posting, 674.109**

**Refunds, 674.212**

**Remitting bank, 674.105, 674.211**

**Secondary party defined, 673.102**

**Security interest, collecting bank, 674.208**

**Sending item, method, 674.204**

**Service, stop payment order, 674.403**

**Setoff, 674.201, 674.303**

**Settlement, 674.201, 674.211**

**Signatures, unauthorized; duty of customer, 674.406**

**Stop payment orders, 674.303, 674.403**

**Subrogation, payor bank, 674.407**

**Suspension of payments by another bank, delay, 674.108**

**Time**
- Damages for breach of warranty, 674.207
- Limit for presenting check, 674.404
- Modification, 674.108
- Receipt of items, 674.107, 674.303
- Stop payment orders, 674.403
- Transfer between banks, 674.206
- Variation, agreement, 674.103
- Waiver, 674.108, 674.406
- War, delay caused by, 674.108

**Warranties**
- Collecting bank and customer; damages for breach; notice of dishonor; protest, 674.207
- Documents of title, 677.508
- Written stop payment order, 674.403
- Wrongful dishonor, damages, 674.402

**Bankruptcy**
- Bulk Transfer Law, 676.103
- Commercial Code, supplementary, 671.103
- Insolvency See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Insolvency
- Trustees, 671.201, 676.103

**Banks and banking**
- Conflict of laws, 680.104
- Definitions, 671.201, 672.104
- Deposits, collections See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Bank deposits and collections

### COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)

**Banks and banking (Cont.)**

**Documents of title, delivery, 672.308**

**Letters of credit See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Letters of credit**

**Bearer instruments See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitles Commercial paper; Investment securities**

**Beneficiaries See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Letters of credit**

**Bids See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Auctions and auctioneers**

**Bills of lading**
- Actions, 677.302, 677.309
- Alterations, 677.306
- Auction sale, enforcement of carrier's lien, 677.308
- Authenticity, prima facie evidence, 671.202
- Blanks; unauthorized alteration or filling, 677.306
- Bona fide purchaser
  - Judicial process lien, 677.302
- Lien of carrier, sale to enforce, 677.308
- Negotiations and requirements, 677.501
- Breach of obligation, through bills, 677.302
- Bulk freight, shipper's weight, 677.301
- C.I.F., sales act, 672.320
- Care required, 677.309
- Change of instructions, 677.303
- Claims, provisions, 677.309
- Consignee, delivery of goods, 677.303
- Consignor, 677.303, 677.307
- Conversion
  - Bailee, 677.601
- Carrier's liability, limitation, 677.309
- Carrier's sale to enforce lien, 677.308
- Title and rights acquired by negotiation, 677.502

**Damages**
- Description of goods, reliance; nonreceipt or misdescription, 677.203, 677.301
- Limitation, 677.309
- Overissue, 677.402
- Sale by carrier, 677.308
- Sets, 677.304
- Through bills, 677.302
- Defined, 671.201
- Degree of care required, 677.309
- Demurrage charges, lien of carrier, 677.307
- Description of goods, damages, reliance, 677.203, 677.301
- Destination bills, 677.305
- Discharge of obligation, through bills, delivery, 677.302
- Diversion of goods, 677.303
- Documents of title See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Documents of title
- Duplicate bill, 677.402
- Endorsement, 677.501
- Enforcement of carrier's lien, 677.308
- Expenses, lien of carrier, 677.307
- F.A.S., sales act, 672.319
- Freight forwarder, title to goods based on bill issued to, 677.303
- General obligations, 677.401, 677.402, 677.403, 677.404
- Good faith, 677.308, 677.404
- Guaranty, accuracy of descriptions, marks, 677.301
- Holder, diversion instructions, 677.303
- Indemnification
  - Loss, 67.9061
  - Rights of issuer, 677.301
COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)

Bills of lading (Cont.)

Indemnification (Cont.)

Seller's stoppage of delivery, expenses of bailee, 677.301

Instructions, 677.303, 677.504

Irregularities, 677.401

Labels, description of goods, 677.301

Lien of carrier, 677.307, 677.308

Limitation of damages, 677.309

Loss, indemnification, 69.061

Negligence, carrier, 677.309

Negotiability or nonnegotiability, 677.104

Negotiations, 677.501

Nonreceipt of goods, damages, 677.203, 677.301

Notice, lien of carrier, enforcement, 677.308

Numbering, sets, 677.304

Overissue, duplicate bills, 677.402

Overseas shipment, 672.323, 677.304

Packages of goods, issuer to count, 677.301

Preservation of goods, expenses, lien of carrier, 677.307

Prima facie evidence, 671.202

Prior transactions, 680.101

Reconsignment, 677.303

Reservation of interest, 672.401, 672.505

Sales See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Sales

Satisfaction, lien of carrier, 677.308

Sets, 677.304

Shipper's weight, bulk freight, 677.301

Substitute bills, 677.305

Terminal charges, lien of carrier, 677.307

Through bills, 677.302

Transfer, 677.501

Blank endorsement

Commercial paper, 673.204

Investment securities, 678.308

Transfer or pledge, 676.320

Boats, 672.319, 679.302

Bona fide purchaser

Bills of lading

Judicial process, lien, 677.602

Lien of carrier, sale to enforce, 677.308

Negotiations and requirements, 677.501

Bulk transfers, 676.110

Defined; investment securities, 678.302

Holder in due course See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Bank deposits and collections; Commercial paper; Secured transactions

Investment securities See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Investment securities

Resale by seller, 672.706

Seller, right to reclaim goods, 672.702

Title to goods, 672.403

Warehouse receipts See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Warehouse receipts

Warehouseman's lien, sale to enforce, 677.210

Bonds

Bulk transfers, transferor as obligor of outstanding issue, list of creditors, 676.104

Industrial development authorities, issued by; qualities and incidents, 159.49

Investment securities, adverse claims, indemnity bond, 678.403

Receipt issued for goods stored under statute requiring, 677.201

COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)

Brands and labels; merchantability requirements, 672.314

Breach of contract See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Sales

Breach of warranty

Bank deposits and collections, damages, 674.207

Sales See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Sales

Breach, waiver of claim or right, 671.107

Brokers

Commercial paper, warranties, 673.417

Investment securities See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Investment securities

Building and loan associations; conflict of laws, 680.104

Bulk transactions; commercial paper, purchaser, status of holder, 673.302

Bulk transfers

Actions, discharge of transferee, 676.106

Addresses, list of creditors, 676.104

Applicable law, 671.105, 676.102

Application of proceeds, 676.106

Assignment for benefit of creditors, 676.103

Auction sales

Auctioneer, 676.108

Notice to creditors, 676.105

Schedule of property, list to creditors, 676.104

Bankruptcy, 676.103

Bona fide purchaser, 676.110

Bonds, transferor as obligor of outstanding issue, list of creditors, 676.104

Business address, transferor and transferee, notice to creditors, 676.107

Citation, 676.101

Clerk of circuit court, list of creditors and schedule of property to be filed with, 676.104

Consideration, 676.106, 676.107

Credit for payment to particular creditors, 676.109

Damages, auction sales, 676.108

Debentures, transferor as obligor of outstanding issue, list of creditors, 676.104

Defective title, subsequent transfers, 676.110

Definitions, 676.102

Delivery, notice to creditors, 676.107

Deposits in court, 676.106

Descriptions, property to be transferred, 676.107

Equipment, substantial transfer, 676.102

Exemptions from law, 676.103

False statements, list of creditors, penalty, 676.104

Indenture trustee, outstanding bonds or debentures, list of creditors, 676.104

Inspection, schedule of property and list of creditors, 676.104

Interpleader, 676.106

Joint and several liability, auction sale, 676.108

Location, property, notice to creditors, 676.107

Mail, notice to creditors, 676.107

Mistakes, list of creditors, 676.104

Names, transferor and transferee, notice to creditors, 676.107

Notice

Auction, 676.108

Creditors, 676.105, 676.107

Publication, 676.103, 676.107

Purchaser, 676.110

Oaths and affirmations, list of creditors, 676.104

Personal service

Auction sale notice, 676.108

Notice to creditors, 676.107
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- **Bulk transfers (Cont.)**
  - **Personal service (Cont.)**
    - Protection of creditors, 676.109
    - Publication, 676.103
- **Prior transactions, 680.101**
- **Pro rata payment of debts, 676.106**
- **Proceeds of sale, application to debts; auction sales, 676.108**
- **Protection of creditors, 676.109**
- **Publication, notices, 676.103, 676.107**
- **Purchaser for value in good faith, 676.110**
- **List to creditors, 676.104**
- **Schedule of property**
  - **Address for inspection, 676.107**
  - **Auctioneers, 676.108**
  - **List to creditors, 676.104**
- **Secured transactions, 679.111**
- **Security interest, exception, 676.103**
- **Service of notice, 676.107, 676.108**
- **Signature, list of creditors, 676.104**
- **Subsequent transfers, 676.110**
- **Time, application of proceeds to debt, 676.106**
- **Trustees, 676.103, 676.104**
- **Undivided shares, identified bulk fungible goods, 672.105**

**Burden of proof**
- **Bank deposits and collections, 674.202, 674.403**
- **Commercial paper, 673.115, 673.307**
- **Defect, investment securities, 678.105**
- **Defined, 671.201**
- **Holder in due course, 673.207**
- **Investment securities, signature, 678.105**
- **Lack of good faith, 671.208**
- **Nonconformance of goods, 672.607**
- **Reasonable time, bank collections, 674.202**
- **Signatures, 673.307, 678.105**

**Buyer See:** COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Sales

**C.I.F.**
- **Bills of lading, provisions, 672.323**
- **Defined, sales act, 672.320**
- **Price settlement, 672.321**
- **Sales, inspection of goods, 672.513**

**Captions; section captions, part of code, 671.109**

**Carriers See:** COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Bills of lading

**Certificate of deposit See:** COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Commercial paper; Bank deposits and collections

**Certificates**
- **Commercial paper, protest, 673.509**
- **Investment securities, fiduciary’s endorsement, 678.402**
- **Prima facie evidence, third party documents, 671.202**

**Certificate of title See:** COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Secured transactions

** Chattel paper**
- **Defined, 679.105**
- **Purchase, 679.308**
- **Secured transaction, applicability of law, 679.102**
- **Security interest defined, 671.201**
- **Security interest, perfection, 679.103**

**Checks See:** COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Commercial paper

**Choice of law**
- **Bank deposits and collections, 671.105, 674.102**
- **Bulk transfers, 671.105**
- **Investment securities, 671.105, 678.106**
- **Sale rights of seller’s creditors, 672.402**

**COMMERCIAL CODE** (Cont.)

- **Choice of law (Cont.)**
  - **Sales, 671.105**
  - **Secured transactions, 671.105**
  - **Circuit court clerks; secured transactions, filing, 679.4011**
  - **Citation, 671.101**

**Claims**
- **Adverse claims**
  - **Documents of title, 677.603**
  - **Investment securities See:** COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Investment securities
- **Bills of lading, provisions, 677.309**
- **Commercial Code, waiver, 671.107**
- **Commercial paper See:** COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Commercial paper
- **Letters of credit; relinquishment, 675.110**
- **Preferred claims, bank deposits and collections, 674.214**
- **Sales, adjustment, 672.515**
- **Clearing corporation See:** COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Investment securities

**Coercion**
- **Commercial Code, supplementary, 671.103**
- **Documents of title, title and rights, 677.502**
- **Holder in due course, defenses, 673.305**
- **Negotiation of instrument, rescission, 673.207**

**Collateral**
- **Additional collateral required at will, 671.208**
- **Defined, 679.105**
- **Impairment, commercial paper, 673.606**
- **Secured transactions See:** COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Secured transactions
- **Terms affecting negotiability, commercial paper, 673.112**

**Commercial paper**
- **Acceleration**
  - **Notice to purchaser, instrument overdue, 673.304**
  - **Payment of instrument, 673.109**
  - **Separate agreement, unconditional promise or order, 673.105**
  - **Time for presentment, 673.503**
- **Acceptance**
  - **Certification of check, 673.411**
  - **Date, holder supplying in good faith, 673.410**
  - **Deferred; postponement; time allowed, 673.306**
  - **Defined, 673.410**
  - **Dishonor, 673.507**
  - **Finality, 673.418**
  - **Liability, 673.409**
  - **Payable at bank, 673.121**
  - **Set of drafts, single part of draft, 673.801**
  - **Time operative, 673.410**
  - **Variance, 673.412**
  - **Warranties, 673.417**
  - **Written on draft, 673.410**
- **Acceptor, liabilities, 673.413**
- **Accommodation parties**
  - **Defense, notice to purchaser, 673.304**
  - **Defined, 673.415**
  - **Extension of instrument, consent binding, 673.118**
  - **Notice of claim or defense, 673.304**
  - **Presumption, 673.416**
  - **Warranty, 673.415**
- **Accord and satisfaction, terms not affecting negotiability, 673.112**
- **Account to be debited, effect, 673.105**

**Actions**
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Commercial paper (Cont.)

Actions (Cont.)

Accrual of cause, 673.122
Endorsement of transferor, specific performance, 673.201
Equity defined, 671.201
Holder, 673.301
Impairment of recourse or collateral, 673.606
Interest, costs and attorneys' fees, discharge from liability, 673.604
Limitation, 673.122
Lost, destroyed or stolen instruments, 673.804
Notice, third party, 673.803
Promissory notes, venue, 47.061
Underlying obligation, 673.802
Venue, promissory notes, 47.061

Admissions, 673.307, 673.413
Agents
Conversion of instrument, 673.419
Descriptive words, 673.117
Notice of dishonor, 673.608
Signatures, 673.403
Warranties, 673.417
Alterations
Acceptance, supplying date in good faith, 673.410
Accommodation party, warranty, 673.415
Blank endorsement, 673.204
Generally, 673.407
Incomplete instrument, material alteration, 673.115
Negligence, 673.406
Notice of claim or defense, 673.304
Warranties, 673.417
Ambiguous terms, 673.118
Antecedent claim, taking for value, 673.303
Antecedent obligation, consideration, 673.408
Antedating, 673.114
Application of law, 673.103, 673.805
Associations, 673.105, 673.110
Assumed name, signature, 673.401
Attorney fees, 673.106, 673.604
Bank deposits and collections

Bear instrument
Antedating or postdating, 673.114
Blank endorsement, 673.204
Negotiability, 673.104
Negotiated by delivery, 673.202
Payable to bearer, 673.111
Payable to order, 673.110
Bills of lading

Blanks, filling, 673.115
Book records, dishonor, evidence, 673.510
Brokers, warranties, 673.417
Bulk transactions, status of holder, 673.302
Burden of proof, 673.115, 673.307
Cancellation endorsement, reissue, 673.208
Certificate of deposit, 673.104
Certificates, protest, 673.509
Certification defined, 673.411
Chain of title, endorsements, 673.415
Checks
Acceptance, 673.410, 673.412
Ambiguous terms, 673.118
Assignment of funds, 673.609
Certification, acceptance, 673.411
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Commercial paper (Cont.)
Depositary bank, 674.105
Discharge
Accommodation party, 673.415
Alteration, 673.407
Cancellation, 673.605
Certification of check, 673.411
Delay, unexcused; presentment or notice of dishonor; protest, 673.502
Drafts in a set, 673.801
Effect on holder in due course, 673.305
Endorses, cancellation of endorsement, 673.208
Holder in due course, 673.602
Impairment of rights, 673.606
Insolvency proceedings, holder in due course, defenses, 673.305
Intervening parties, reacquisition by prior party, 673.208
Notice of claim or defense, 673.304
Obligation, 673.802
Parties, procedure, 673.601
Payment, 673.603
Renunciation, 673.605
Rights of a holder, 673.301
Satisfaction, 673.603
Tender of payment, 673.604
Two or more payees, 673.116
Variance of draft, 673.412

Disclaimer of liability, 673.202, 673.413
Discount, sum certain, 673.106
Draft, 673.104, 673.409
Drawer, liabilities, 673.413
Duress, 673.207, 673.305
Endorsements
Actions against endorser, time of accrual, 673.122
Blank, 673.204
Cancellation, reissue, 673.208
Certification, discharge, 673.411
Chain of title, 673.415
Criminal liability, 673.405
Defenses of one not a holder in due course, 673.306
Discharge, 673.412, 673.502
Drafts in a set, 673.801
Effect, 673.202
Endorser, liability of after maturity, 673.501
Imposter, 673.405
Liability, 673.414
Negotiability, terms affecting, 673.112
Negotiation, 673.201, 673.202
Notice, accommodation, 673.415
Notice of dishonor, 673.501
Restrictive
Conversion, 673.419
Effect, 673.206

COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Commercial paper (Cont.)
Endorsements (Cont.)
Restrictive (Cont.)
Generally, 673.205
Payment or satisfaction, 673.603
Signatures, 673.402
Special, 673.204
Transferee's rights, 673.201
Warranties, 673.417
Without recourse, 673.414
Wrong or misspelled name, 673.203

Estates
Holder in due course, acquisition of instruments in taking over estate, 673.302
Instruments payable to the order of estate, validity, 673.110
Notice of dishonor, 673.508
Payment limited to estates, conditional order, 673.105
Evidence
Accommodation, 673.415
Dishonor, 673.510
Exchange, sum certain, 673.106
Signature of authorized representative, establishment, 673.403
Executors and administrators
Description of payee, 673.117
Holder in due course, 673.302
Notice of dishonor, 673.508
Payable to order, 673.110
Promise or order unconditional, 673.105
Executory promise, notice to purchaser, 673.304
Fiduciary, 673.117, 673.304
Figures, rules of construction, 673.118
Financial information, promise to furnish, negotiability, 673.112
Foreign currency, sum certain, 673.107
Foreign nation, necessity of protest, 673.501
Forgery, 673.304, 673.419
Forms, 673.104
Fraud
Alteration, 673.407
Defense against holder in due course, 673.305
Rescission, 673.207
Transferee, 673.201
Government, issuance, effect, 673.105
Guarantor, 673.416
Handwritten terms, 673.110, 673.118
Holder
Actions, burden of proof, 673.307
Effect of restrictive endorsement, 673.206
Notice to purchaser, claim or defense, 673.304
Rights, 673.301, 673.306, 673.507
Taking for value, 673.303
Holder in due course
Acceptance or payment, finality, 673.418
Accommodation party, liability, 673.415
Alteration, defense, 673.406, 673.407
Burden of proof, 673.307
Discharge, 673.308, 673.602
Drafts in a set, 673.801
Failure of consideration, defense, 673.408
Generally, 673.302
Incapacity, defense against, 673.305
Instruments not payable to order or to bearer, 673.805
Limited interest; purchaser as, 673.202
COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)

Commercial paper (Cont.)

- Holder in due course (Cont.)
  - Mentally deficient and mentally ill persons; defense, 673.305
  - Notice, claim or defense, 673.304
  - Renunciation; rights of, 673.605
  - Rescission of negotiation, 673.207
  - Restrictive endorsement, 673.206
- Rights, 673.305, 673.306
- Secured transactions, 679.206, 679.309
- Separate written agreement, 673.119
- Taking for value, 673.303
- Unauthorized signatures, 673.404, 673.406
- Illegal terms, validation, 673.106, 673.112
- Illegal transaction, rescission, 673.207
- Implied condition, promise or order, 673.105
- Impostors, endorsement, 673.405
- Incompetents
  - Burden of establishing signatures and defenses, 673.307
  - Mentally ill persons, holder in due course; defense, 673.305
- Notice of dishonor, 673.508
- Notice of dishonor
  - Defined, 673.508
  - Delay excused; waiver, 673.511
  - Demand, 673.122
  - Drawer, liability, 673.413
  - Endorsers, liability, 673.414
  - Presumption, 673.510
  - Unexcused delay, discharge, 673.502
  - Words of guaranty, 673.416
- Insolvency
  - Accommodation party, warranty, 673.415
  - Collection guaranteed, liability, 673.416
  - Defense against holder in due course, 673.305
- Interest
  - Accrual of cause of action, 673.122
  - Ambiguous terms, 673.118
  - Payment, default, purchases, notice of defenses, 673.304
  - Sum certain, 673.106
- Instruments
  - Defined, 673.102
  - Destroyed or lost, 673.804
  - Time, accrual of cause of action, 673.122
- International sight draft, letter of advice, 673.701
- Investment securities
  - See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Investment securities
  - Joint liability, 673.118
  - Judgment and decrees, confession, things affecting negotiability, 673.112
- Judicial sales, purchase of instrument, holder in due course, 673.302
- Larceny
  - Defense against holder, 673.306
  - Payment, rights of holder, 673.603
  - Recovery on stolen instrument, 673.804

COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)

Commercial paper (Cont.)

- Limitation, words of, effect on endorsement, 673.202
- Loss, indemnification, 69.061
- Mail, presentment, 673.504
- Maker, liabilities, 673.413
- Mark in lieu of signature, 673.401
- Midnight deadline defined, 674.104
- Minors, 673.207, 673.305
- Mistake on instrument, 673.203, 673.207
- Modification of terms, 673.119
- Money, 673.103, 673.107
- Names, 673.203, 673.401
- Negligence, alteration; unauthorized signature, 673.406
- Negotiable or nonnegotiable note, 673.104
- Negotiation, 673.202
- Notaries public, certification of protests, 673.509
- Note defined, 673.104
- Notice
  - Purchaser, claim or defense, 673.304
  - Restrictive endorsement, 673.206
- Third party, obligation, 673.803
- Notice of dishonor
  - Defined, 673.508
  - Delay excused; waiver, 673.511
- Demand, 673.122
- Drawer, liability, 673.413
- Endorsers, liability, 673.414
- Presumption, 673.510
- Unexcused delay, discharge, 673.502
- Words of guaranty, 673.416
- Obligations, 673.802, 673.803
- Officers, 673.110, 673.117, 673.403
- Omissions not affecting negotiability, 673.112
- On demand defined, 673.108
- Order
  - Defined, 673.102
  - Foreign currency, sum certain, 673.107
  - Liability, endorsers, 673.414
  - Negotiability, 673.104
  - Payment, 673.110
  - Unconditional, 673.105
- Organization, notice, claim or defense, 673.304
- Overdue, 673.304, 673.410
- Parol evidence, accommodation party, 673.415
- Part payment, receipts, rights of party on presentment, 673.505
- Partial assignment, 673.202
- Partnership
  - Notice of dishonor, 673.508
  - Payable to order, 673.110
  - Payment from assets, 673.105
  - Payable on demand, 673.108
  - Payable to bearer, 673.111
- Payee
  - Bearer instrument, 673.111
  - Description, 673.117
  - Existence, admission, 673.413
  - Holder in due course, 673.302
  - Impostors using name of, 673.405
  - Joint or multiple, 673.116
- Two or more persons, 673.110, 673.116
- Payment
  - Antedating or postdating, 673.114
  - Discharge, 673.603
  - Dishonor, 673.507
  - Drafts in a set, 673.801
COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Consideration (Cont.)
Commercial paper See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle
Commercial paper
Firm offers, 672.205
Letters of credit, 675.105
Sales contract, agreement modifying, 672.209
Value defined, 671.201
Waiver of claim or right, 671.107
Consignment
Bills of lading See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Bills of lading
Consignee, consignor, 677.102, 679.114
Creditors' claims, 672.326, 679.114
Financing statements, filing, 679.408
Ownership in goods, protection, filing and notice, 679.114
Security interests, 671.201, 679.312
Consult; commercial paper, certificate of dishonor, 673.509
Consular invoice; prima facie evidence, 671.202
Consumer credit loans; secured transactions, 679.203
Consumer goods See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Secured transactions
Contract for sale, 672.106
Contracts
Agreements See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Agreements
Course of dealing, 671.205
Defined, 671.201
Obligation of good faith, 671.203
Principles of law and equity, 671.103
Sales See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Sales
Variation, 671.102
Conversion
Bank deposits and collections, 674.203
Bills of lading See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Bills of lading
Commercial paper, 673.419
Documents of title, title and rights, 677.502
Investment securities, 678.318
Sales, merchant buyer, rejected goods, 672.603, 672.604
Secured transactions, possession after default, 679.505
Warehouse receipts See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Warehouse receipts
Warehouseman's lien, enforcement, 677.210
Cooperation; sales agreement, particulars of performance, 672.311
Corporations
Dissolution, reorganization; Bulk Transfer Law, 676.103
Negotiation of instrument, rescission, 673.207
Organization, representative; defined, 671.201
Ultra vires, negotiation of instrument, rescission, 673.207
Counterclaims See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Setoff and counterclaim
Counterfeiting; genuine, defined, 671.201
Course of dealing
Contract for sale See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Sales
Generally, 671.205
Course of performance See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Sales
Credit
 Bulk transfers, payment to creditors, 676.109
Buyer in ordinary course of business defined, 671.201

COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Credit (Cont.)
Letters of credit See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle
Letters of credit
Sales, beginning of period, 672.310
Credit unions, 679.104, 680.104
Creditors See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Debtors and creditors
Crimes and offenses See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitles
Forgery; Fraud; Larceny
Crops See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Agricultural products
Custom and usage
Commercial paper, time for presentment, 673.503
Commercial practices, continued expansion, 671.102
Definitions, 671.201, 671.205
Letters of credit, issuer's obligation to customer, 675.109
Sales See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Sales
Damages
Bank deposits and collections See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Bank deposits and collections
Bills of lading See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Bills of lading
Bulk transfers, auction sales, 676.108
Commercial paper, converted instrument, 673.419
Consequential, penal, or special, 671.106
Documents of title See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Documents of title
Investment securities, overissue, 678.104
Letters of credit, wrongful dishonor, 675.115
Sales See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Sales
Secured transactions, secured party, 679.404, 679.507
Date See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Time
Death
Bank customer, authority of bank, 674.405
Commercial paper, 673.307, 673.508
Debentures; bulk transfers, transferor as obligor of outstanding issue, list of creditors, 676.104
Debtors and creditors
Creditor defined, 671.201
Debtor defined, 679.105
Insolvency, seller's remedies, 672.702
Investment securities, 678.317
List of creditors, bulk transfers, 676.104
Notice, bulk transfers, 676.105, 676.107
Sale on approval or return, 672.329
Seller of goods, rights, 672.402
Unsecured creditors, rights against buyer, 672.402
Decrees See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Judgments and decrees
Default
Bank deposits and collections, 674.202
Secured transactions See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Secured transactions
Defendant defined, 671.201
Defenses See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitles
Commercial paper; Investment securities; Secured transactions
Deficiency See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Secured transactions
Definitions, generally, 671.201, 672.103, 673.102, 674.102, 675.103, 677.102, 678.102, 679.105
Delivery See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitles
Documents of title; Investment securities; Sales; Warehouse receipts
Demurrage, 677.209, 677.307
Deposit accounts See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Secured transactions
COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Destroyed property See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle
Lost or destroyed property
Diplomatic and consular officers; invoice, prima facie evidence, 671.202
Discounts, 671.201, 673.106
Dishonor See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitles Bank deposits and collections; Commercial paper; Letters of credit
Disputes; evidence of goods, preservation, 672.515
Documentary draft See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitles
Bank deposits and collections; Letters of credit
Documents of title
Accident, title and rights, 677.502
Adequacy, 677.509
Adverse claims, 677.603
Attachment of goods, 677.602
Attorney fees, lost, stolen or destroyed documents, bailee, 677.601
Bailee, 672.503, 680.104
Banking channels, delivery, 672.308
Bills of lading See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle
Bills of lading
Citation, 677.101
Classifications, application of law, 677.103
Collecting bank, warranties, 677.508
Commercial paper, exception, 673.103
Contract for sale, 672.106, 677.509
Creditors, title to goods, 677.504
Damages, 677.203, 677.402
Definitions, 671.201, 677.102, 677.501
Delivery
Document, title and rights, 677.504
Goods
Good faith, damages, 677.404
Place of delivery, 672.308
Stoppage, 677.504
Negligence, burden of proof, 677.403
Obligation, 677.403
Payment due and demanded, 672.507
Without endorsement, 677.506
Description of goods, reliance, 677.203
Deception, 677.601
Deception of goods, delivery, 677.403
Diversion of goods, delivery, 677.403
Duplicates, 677.402
Endorsement
Delivery without endorsement, 677.506
Liability, 677.505
Negotiations, 677.501
Right to compel endorsement, 677.506
Exception, 673.103
Financing agency, rights secured, 672.506
Fraud, title and rights, 677.502
Fungible goods, 677.402, 677.502
Holder, 677.502, 679.309
Indemnification, lost or missing document, security of claimant, 677.601
Injunction, rights of purchaser, 677.602
Insurance, warehousmen, lien for cost, 677.209
Interpleader, 677.603
Irregular document, 677.401
Issuer, obligations, 677.401
Larceny, 677.502, 677.601
Legal interest before issuance of document, 677.503
Letters of credit, adequacy, 677.509
Liens
Bailee's lien, satisfaction, 677.403

COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Documents of title (Cont.)
Liens (Cont.)
Judicial process, 677.602
Warehousesmen, satisfaction, 677.403
Loss of goods, delivery, 677.403
Lost instruments, 69.061, 677.502, 677.601
Mail, warehousmen's lien, enforcement, 677.210
Mistake, title and rights, 677.502
Negociability, 677.104
Negotiation, 677.501, 677.507
Nonnegotiable, title and rights, 677.104, 677.504
Nonreceipt of goods, damages, 677.203
Omissions, implication, 677.105
Overseas defined, 672.323
Passing title to goods, 672.401
Prima facie evidence, 671.202
Prior transactions, 680.101
Receipt of goods defined, 672.103
Reconsignment, delivery, 677.403
Registered mail, warehousmen's lien, enforcement, 677.210
Release, warehousmen, delivery excused by, 677.403
Right in goods defeated, 677.503
Rights of holder, 677.502
Risk of loss, passage on receipt, 672.509
Saving clause, 680.104
Secured transactions See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle
Secured transactions
Security interest, title to goods, 677.503
Statutes, application of law, 677.103
Stop delivery, exercise of right, 677.403
Tariff, application of law, 677.103
Title, rights of holder, 677.502
Transfer, warranties, 677.507
Treaties, application, 677.103
Warehouse receipts See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle
Warehouse receipts
Warranties, 677.507, 677.508
Drafts See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitles
Bank deposits and collections; Commercial paper; Sales
Duration; contracts providing for successive performances, 672.309
Duress See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle
Coercion
Effective date; Commercial Code, 680.101
Emergencies, 673.511, 674.108
Employee; investment securities, unauthorized signatures, effect, 678.205
Encumbrances See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitles
Liens; Mortgages
Endorsements
Bills of lading, 677.501
Unauthorized endorsement defined, 672.403
Warehouse receipts, transfer by endorsement, 677.501
Warranties, 673.117
Equipment, 676.102, 679.109
Equipment trusts, security interest created, 679.102
Equity
Actions defined, 671.201
Investment securities, creditor's right, 678.317
Supplementary, 671.103
Estates
Commercial paper See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle
Commercial paper
Defined, 674.201
Joint tenancy; warehouse receipts, 677.202
Evidence
COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Evidence (Cont.)
Admissibility, commercial paper, dishonor, 673.510
Admissions
Commercial paper, payee, existence and capacity, 673.307, 673.413
Investment securities, contract for sale made, 678.319
Sales, oral contract, 672.201
Bill of lading, 671.201
Burden of proof See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle
Burden of proof
Commercial paper, dishonor, 673.510
Market price, sales act, 672.723
Notation credit, time for obtaining, 675.108
Notice of dishonor, commercial paper, 673.510
Parol evidence
Accommodation, commercial paper, 673.415
Contract for sale, 672.202
Sale or return, 672.326
Presumptions
Collecting banks, agencies, status, 674.201
Defined, 671.201
Investment securities, signature, genuineness, 678.105
Rule of law continues unchanged, 680.111
Prevailing price, sales act, 672.724
Sales See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Sales
Signature of authorized representative, establishment, 673.403
Third party documents, 671.202
Unconsolable contract or clause, 672.302
Usage of trade, 671.205
Execution, Bulk Transfer Law, exemption, 676.103
Executors and administrators
Commercial paper See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle
Commercial paper
Creditor, representative defined, 671.201
Sales; Bulk Transfer Law, 676.103
Exemptions
Blood products as to warranty of merchantability, 672.316
Bulk Transfer Law, 676.103
Sales, 672.102
Secured transactions, 679.104
Warranty of merchantability, 672.316
Extension
Commercial paper, payment, definite time, 673.109
Time limits, collecting bank, 674.108
Time of payment, acceptance of check, effect, 673.802
Falsification of documents, 673.501
Investment securities See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Agri-
cultural products
Fiduciaries
Commercial paper, 673.117, 673.304
Executors and administrators See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Executors and administrators
Investment securities
Endorsement, 678.308, 678.402
Notice of adverse claims, 678.304
Transfer of securities, duty of inquiry, 678.403
Trusts and trustees See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle
Trusts and trustees
Filing fees, 15.091
Financial information; commercial paper, promise to furnish, negotiability, 673.112
Financing agency See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Sales
COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Financing statement See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle
Secured transactions
Food; warranty sales, 672.314
Foreclosure, secured transactions, 679.501
Foreign currency
Collecting bank, charge-back or refund, 674.212
Commercial paper, payable in, 673.107
Money payable, 673.107
Foreign nations or states
Applicable law, choice, 671.105
Choice of law See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle
Choice of law
Commercial paper, necessity of protest, 673.501
Contract for sale, regulations, 672.614, 672.615
Money defined, 671.201
Secured transactions
Financing statement, description, 679.402
Perfection of security interest, 679.103, 679.302
Security interests, conflicting; priority, 679.312
Territorial application of act, 671.105
Forgery
Commercial paper, 673.304, 673.419
Genuine defined, 671.201
Letters of credit, 675.114
Unauthorized signature defined, 671.201
Forms
Commercial paper, 673.104
Conspicious language defined, 671.201
Contract for sale, 672.204
Financing statements, secured transactions, 679.402
Letters of credit, 675.104
Warehouse receipts, 672.202
Fraud
Alteration of documents, 673.407, 678.206
Bulk transfers, false statements, 676.104
Commercial Code, supplementary, 671.103
Commercial paper See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle
Commercial paper
Documents of title, title and rights, 673.305
Holder in due course, defense, 673.305
Investment securities
Alteration, 678.206
Purchaser, 678.301
Rights acquired by purchaser, 678.301
Letters of credit, 675.114
Negotiation of instrument, rescission, 673.207
Purchaser, investment securities, 678.301
Sales act
Buyer’s misrepresentation of solvency, 672.702
Damages, 672.721
Retention by seller, rights of seller’s creditors, 672.402
Statute of frauds See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle
Statute of frauds
Funds; assignment, 673.409
Fungible goods
Commingling, effect, 677.207
Defined, 671.201
Documents of title, 677.402, 677.502
Implied warranties, 672.314
Investment securities; purchaser as owner, 678.313
Merchantability, 672.314
Sales See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Sales
Security interest held by broker, rights of purchaser, 678.313
Undivided shares, identification, 672.105
Warehouse receipts, 677.205, 677.207
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COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Future goods, 672.105, 672.501
Garnishment; secured transactions, 679.311
Goods
Contract for sale, payment of price, 672.304
Defined, 677.102, 679.105, 679.109
Deterioration
Buyer’s option, 672.613
C.I.F. or C. & F. contracts risk on seller, 672.321
No arrival, no sale terms, goods no longer conforming to contract, 672.324
Warehousemen, right to sell, 677.206
Misdescription, bills of lading, 677.203, 677.301
Perfection of security interest, 679.305
Government
Commercial paper, issuance, 673.105
Investment securities, issuance, responsibilities, 678.202
Organization defined, 671.201
Transfers of property, secured transactions, 679.104
Guaranty
Commercial paper, effect on negotiation, 673.202
Documents of title, endorser, 677.505
Investment securities See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Investment securities
Guests; seller’s warranty extending to, 672.318
Handwritten terms, commercial paper, 673.110, 673.118
Harvesting equipment, perfection of security interest, 679.103
Holder
Banks, acquisition of right, 674.201
Commercial paper See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Commercial paper
Defined, 671.201
Investment securities, transfer or pledge within central depository system, 678.320
Rights, 673.301
Holder in due course See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitles Bank deposits and collections; Commercial paper; Secured transactions
Household; seller’s warranties, extensions to members of household, 672.318
Implied repeal; construction, 671.104
Incompetents
Burden of establishing signatures and defenses, 673.307
Customer, rights of collecting bank, 674.405
Notice of dishonor, 673.508
Inconsistent claims; sales act, damages or other remedies, 672.721
Indemnity
Bills of lading, rights of issuer, 677.301
Letters of credit, 675.113
Lost or destroyed instruments
Bond of claimant, 678.405
Expenses of defendant, 673.804
Security of claimant, 677.601
Registrar, bond of adverse claimant, 678.403
Seller’s stoppage of delivery, expenses of bailee, 677.504
Injunctions
Documents of title, rights of purchaser, 677.602
Investment securities, 678.315, 678.317
Letters of credit, issuer’s duty to honor, 675.114
Secured transactions, owner of collateral, 679.112
Securities, registrar, duty of inquiry, 678.403
COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Injuries, 672.715, 672.719
Insolvency
Bank deposits and collections, 674.202, 674.207
Bankruptcy See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Bankruptcy
Commercial paper
Accommodation party, warranty, 673.415
Notice of dishonor, insolvent party, 673.508
Warranties on transfer, 673.417
Holder in due course, defense, 673.305
Insolvent defined, 671.201
Letters of credit; banks, 675.117
Secured parties, rights on disposition of collateral, 679.306
Seller’s; buyer’s rights to goods, 672.502
Inspections and inspectors
Bulk transfer, schedule of property and list of creditors, 676.104
Certificates, prima facie evidence, 671.202
Resale of goods, right of inspection, 672.706
Sales See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Sales Installments
Commercial paper, 673.106, 673.505
Retail installment sales See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Retail installment sales
Sales, 672.612, 680.104
Secured transactions laws, effect, 679.201
Sum certain, commercial paper, 673.106
Instrument See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Secured transactions
Insurance
Buyer and seller under sales act, 672.501
C.I.F., sales act, 672.320
Collateral in secured party’s possession, 679.207
Interest or claim, transfer, application of law, 679.104
Policy, prima facie evidence, 671.202
Seller under sales act, insurable interest, 672.501
Warehousemen; lien for costs, 677.209
Intangibles See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Secured transactions
Interest
Commercial paper See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Commercial paper
Conflict of laws, 680.104
Usury, secured transactions, 679.201
Interpleader, 676.106, 677.603
Inventory See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Secured transactions
Investment securities
Actions
Possession, wrongful transfer, 678.315
Presumptions, admitted signatures; burden of proof, 678.105
Price, 678.107
Admissions, contract for sale, 678.319
Admitted investments, 678.105
Adverse claims
Indemnity bond, registration of transfer, 678.403
Notice
Broker or purchaser, 678.313
Date, redemption or exchange, 678.305
Purchase of adverse claims, 678.304
Registration of transfer, 678.403
Agents, 678.318, 678.406
Alteration, 678.206
Applicable law, 671.105, 678.106
### COMMERCIAL CODE

**Cont.**

**Investment securities (Cont.)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Definition</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Appropriate evidence of appointment or incumbency defined, 678.402</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessments, registered owner, liability, 678.207</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assignment, 678.204, 678.308</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attachment, 678.317</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailee, conversion, 678.318</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank deposits and collections, application, 674.102</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blank endorsement, 678.308</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bona fide purchaser</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action for possession, 678.315</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanks incorrectly filled, enforcement, 678.206</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defects, 678.202</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defined, 678.302</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delivery without endorsement, 678.307</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fungible bulk, 678.313</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lost, destroyed or wrongfully taken securities, 678.405</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration of transfer, 678.306, 678.401</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rights transferred, 678.301</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secured transactions, priorities, 679.309</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unauthorized endorsement, effect, 678.311</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unauthorized signatures, 678.205</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book entries, transfer or pledge, central depository system, 678.320</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defined, 678.303</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duty to deliver, 678.314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holding for purchaser, 678.313</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of adverse claims, 678.304, 678.313</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warranties, 678.306</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burden of proof, signature, 678.105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bylaws, notice, 678.402</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calls, 678.203, 678.207</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cancellation, material change, 678.202</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central depository system, transfer or pledge within, 678.320</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certificates, fiduciary's endorsement, 678.402</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certified mail, inquiry into adverse claim, 678.403</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citation, 678.101</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claim, notice, 678.304, 678.313</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clearing corporation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank and trust company investments of unimpaired capital and surplus in stock of; limitation, 659.20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Certificates merged and held in bulk, 518.115</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delivery by entries on books, 678.313</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Securities held by fiduciaries, deposit of, records, 518.115</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Securities, transfer without delivery; records, 518.115</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer or pledge, 678.320</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial paper, exception, 673.103</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Completion of instrument, 678.206</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Confirmation of sale, 678.319</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contract of purchase, 678.107, 678.314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conversion, 678.318</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Countersignature, warranty, 678.208</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creditors, legal or equitable remedies, 678.317</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Custodian bank, 678.320</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damages, overissue, 678.315</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defect</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burden of proof, 678.105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laches, notice to purchaser, 678.202, 678.203</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defenses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genuineness, 678.202</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issuer defined, 678.201</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## COMMERCIAL CODE

**Cont.**

**Investment securities (Cont.)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Definition</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Defenses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice, 678.304</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staleness of security as notice, 678.303</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statute of frauds, 678.319</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Definitions</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adverse claim, 678.301</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Appropriate person, 678.308</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bona fide purchaser, 678.302</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broker, 678.303</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Generally, 678.102</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issuer, 678.201</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overissue, 678.104</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Delivery</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action for possession, 678.315</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central depository system, transfer or pledge, 678.320</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duty, 678.314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endorsement without delivery, 678.309</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good faith delivery by agent or bailee, 678.318</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediary, warranties, 678.306</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purchaser, 678.313</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rights acquired, 678.301</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statute of frauds, 678.319</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Without endorsement, 678.307</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demand, proof of authority to transfer, 678.316</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depository system, transfer or pledge within central system, 678.320</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Destroyed instruments, registration of transfer, 678.405</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees, unauthorized signature, effect, 678.205</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Endorsements</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admitted, 678.105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adverse claims, 678.304</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bear er form, 678.310</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blank, 678.308, 678.309</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central depository system, transfer or pledge within, 678.320</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delivery without endorsement, 678.307</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiduciaries, 678.308, 678.402</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methods, 678.308</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unauthorized endorsements, owner, rights, 678.311</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warranties, 678.312</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equity, creditor's right, 678.317</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exception, 673.103</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exchange, staleness as notice of adverse claim, 678.305</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiduciaries; endorsement, 678.308, 678.402</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraud, 678.206, 678.301</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fungible bulk; interest held by broker, rights of purchaser, 678.313</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Governing law, 678.106</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government, issuance, responsibilities, 678.202</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guarantee of the signature, 678.312, 678.402</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indemnification, 678.403, 678.405</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Injunctions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attachment or levy upon security, 678.317</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registrar, duty of inquiry, 678.403</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer, 678.315</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediary bank defined; bank deposits and collections, 674.105</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediary, transfer to, warranties, 678.306</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issuer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defenses, responsibility, 678.202</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endorsements, assurance requirement, 678.402</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guarantor, 678.201</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lien, 678.103</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Investment securities (Cont.)
Issuer (Cont.)
Registration (Cont.)
   Duties, 678.401
   Liabilities, 678.404
   Transfer, 678.106
   Restrictions on transfer, 678.204
   Rights with respect to registered owners, 678.207
   Losses, 678.203, 678.305
   Lack of genuineness, defense, 678.202
   Larceny, notice to issuer, reissuance, 678.405
   Levy, 678.317
   Lien, issuer, 678.103
   Limited interest purchaser, 678.301
   Loss, indemnification, 69.061
   Lost instruments, registration of transfer, 678.405
   Negotiability, 678.105
   Notice
   Authenticating trustee, transfer agent, or registrar, notice to issuer, 678.406
   Claim or defense, 678.304
   Defect or defense, 678.202, 678.203
   Organizations, notice, claim, or defense, 678.304
   Overissue, 678.104, 678.404
   Owner, 678.311, 678.313
   Partnership, articles, notice affecting transfer, 678.402
   Payment, contracts for sale, enforceability, 678.319
   Pleadings, statute of frauds, 678.319
   Pledges, 678.306, 678.320
   Possession, action, 678.315
   Presentment for registration of transfer, warranties, 678.306
   Price, action for, 678.107
   Prior transactions, 680.101
   Purchaser
   Actions based on wrongful transfer, 678.315
   Delivery, 678.313
   Limited interest, 678.301
   Notice of adverse claims, 678.304, 678.313
   Owner, 678.313
   Proof of authority to transfer, 678.316
   Rights, 678.301
   Records, issuer, duty of inquiry, 678.403
   Redemption, staleness as notice of adverse claim, 678.305
   Registered mail, inquiry into adverse claim, 678.403
   Registered owner, rights, 678.207
   Registrar
   Unauthorized signature, 678.205
   Warranties, 678.208
   Registration of transfer
   Adverse claims, inquiry, 678.403
   Agents, 678.405
   Central depository system, 678.320
   Clearing corporation, 678.320
   Custodian bank, 678.320
   Delay, 678.401
   Endorsement, assurance, 678.402
   Guarantee of endorsement as condition, 678.312
   Issuer
   Applicability, 678.106
   Defined, 678.201
   Liability, 678.404
   Presentment, warranties, 678.306
   Registered owner, rights, 678.207
   Registrar, 678.406
   Stolen, lost, or destroyed instruments, 678.405

COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Investment securities (Cont.)
Registration of transfer (Cont.)
   Transfer agent, 678.406
   Trustee, 678.406
   Unauthorized endorsement, 678.311
   Reissue, overissue, 678.104
   Secured transactions, priorities, 679.309
   Short sales, security deliverable, 678.107
   Signatures
   Admitted; burden of proof, 678.105
   Endorser; effect of guaranteeing, 678.312
   Registrar, transfer agent, trustee, authenticating; effect of, 678.208
   Unauthorized, ineffective; exceptions, 678.205
   Warranties, 678.208, 678.312
   Specific performance, 678.301
   Staleness, 678.203, 678.305
   Statute of frauds, 671.206, 678.319
   Stolen instruments, registration of transfer, 678.405
   Taxes, compliance with law, 678.401
   Tender, action for price, effect, 678.107
   Transfer
   Action for possession, 678.315
   Blank or special endorsement, 678.309
   Central depository system, 678.320
   Endorsement, 678.308
   Injunction, 678.315
   Proof of authority, 678.316
   Restriction, 678.204
   Rights acquired, 678.301
   Without endorsement, 678.307
   Transfer agents or trustees
   Registration of transfer, 678.406
   Unauthorized signature, 678.205
   Warranties, 678.208
   Uniform law for simplification of fiduciary security transfers, Commercial Code not to repeal, 680.104
   Voting rights, registered owner, 678.207
   Warranties
   Brokers; presentment for registration of transfer, 678.306
   Endorsements, signatures, 678.312
   Registrar, transfer agents, or trustee, 678.208
   Joint and several liability; commercial paper, 673.118
   Joint tenancy; warehouse receipts, 677.202
   Judgments and decrees
   Confession, things affecting negotiability, 673.112
   Default, secured transactions, 679.501
   Secured transactions, 679.104
   Judicial sales
   Bulk Transfer Law, 676.103
   Instruments purchased, holder in due course, 673.302
   Secured transactions, 679.401
   Labor; lien of warehousemen, 677.209
   Land See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Real estate
   Landlord's lien, secured transactions, 679.104
   Larceny
   Commercial paper
   Defense against holder, 673.306
   Payment, rights of holder, 673.603
   Stolen instruments, 673.804
   Documents of title, 677.502, 677.601
   Investment securities; notice; reissuance, 678.405
   Law merchant; supplementary, 671.103
  Letters of credit
   Acceptance defined, 673.410
COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Letters of credit (Cont.)
   Advising bank
      Advice of credit; confirmation; error, 675.107
      Insolvency, 675.117
      Warranties, 675.111
   Application of article, 675.102
   Assignment, 675.111, 675.116
   Beneficiary
      Portions used, 675.110
      Time of credit established, 675.106
      Wrongful dishonor or anticipatory repudiation, 675.115
   Cancellation, wrongfully, 675.115
   Citation, 675.101
   Claims, relinquishment, 675.110
   Code authentication, 675.104
   Confirming bank
      Advice of credit; error; confirmation, 675.107
      Insolvency, 675.117
      Presenter defined, 675.112
   Signature, formal requirements, 675.104
   Consent, modification or revocation, 675.106
   Consideration, 675.105
   Contract for sale defined, 672.106
   Customer; risk, 675.107
   Damages, wrongful dishonor, 675.115
   Defects, documents, indemnity agreement, 675.113
   Definitions, 675.325, 675.103
   Dishonor
      Rights of seller, 672.325
      Time allowed for honor or rejection, 675.112
      Wrongfully, 675.115
   Documentary drafts
      Defer honor, 675.112
      Presentment, 675.110
      Scope of article, 675.102
   Documents, indemnity agreement, application to defects, 675.113
   Draft defined; commercial paper, 673.104
   Establishment of credit, 675.106
   Evidence, notation credit, time for obtaining, 675.108
   Financing agency, issued by, for overseas shipment, 672.325
   Forgery, fraud, 675.114
   Form, 675.104
   Genuine, issuer's obligations, 675.109
   Good faith, issuer's obligation to customer, 675.109
   Holder in due course defined; commercial paper, 673.302
   Honor
      Deferred, 675.112
      Duty, 675.114
      Purchasers of draft, rights, 675.108
   Indemnities, 675.113
   Injunction, issuer's duty to honor, 675.114
   Insolvency of bank, 675.117
   Issuer
      Modification or revocation, reimbursement, 675.106
      Obligation, 675.109
      Reimbursement, 675.114
      Risk, 675.107
      Wrongful dishonor, 675.115
   Issuing bank; insolvency, 675.117
   Liability, 675.409
   Loss or destruction, issuer's liability, 675.109
   Messages, credit messages, cost, 675.107
   Midnight deadline defined, 674.104

COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Letters of credit (Cont.)
   Modification
      Consent, 675.106
      Consideration, 675.105
      Signature, 675.104
   Negotiating bank, warranties, 675.111
   Negotiations, indemnities, 675.113
   Nonbank issuer, responsibility, 675.109
   Nonconformance to warranties, 675.114
   Notice, modification or revocation, 675.106
   Perfecting security interest, 679.305
   Portions, 675.110
   Presenter defined, 675.112
   Presentment, documentary draft, 675.110
   Prior transactions, 680.101
   Reimbursement
      Indemnities, 675.113
      Insolvency of bank, 675.117
      Issuer, 675.114
      Time of credit established, 675.106
   Repudiation; rights of beneficiary, 675.115
   Reservation of claim; presentation of documents, 675.110
   Revocation, consent, 675.106
   Risk, transmission and translation, 675.107
   Scope of article, 675.102
   Security defined, 678.102
   Signature, 675.104
   Telegram, signed writing, 675.104
   Time effective, 675.106
   Transfer, 675.116
   Warranties, 675.111, 675.114
   Wrongful dishonor, 675.115
   Levies
      Investment securities, 678.317
      Secured transactions, 679.311
   Liberal construction; statutes, 671.102
   Liens
      Bailee's lien, satisfaction, 677.403
      Bills of lading, 677.307, 677.308
      Bulk Transfer Law, 678.103
      Commercial paper, taking for value, 673.303
      Creditor defined, 671.201, 679.301
      Delivery of goods "ex-ship," satisfaction, 672.322
      Documents of title See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Documents of title
      Enforcement, 677.210, 677.308
      Goods under document of title, 677.602
      Investment securities issuer, 678.103
      Policy and scope of law, 679.102
      Presenting banks, expenses, 674.504
      Sales contracts, warranties, 672.312
      Secured transactions See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Secured transactions
      Settlement, Bulk Transfer Law, 676.103
      Warehouses and warehousemen See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitles Warehouses and warehousemen;
      Warehouse receipts
   Limitations
      Actions, limitation of, 673.122, 674.406
      Blood products as to warranty of merchantability, 672.316
      Damages See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Damages
      Negotiation, words of limitation, effect on endorsement, 673.202
      Warranty, sale of goods, 672.316
   Livestock
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)</th>
<th>COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Livestock (Cont.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sale</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cattle or hogs, implied warranty of health, 672.316</td>
<td>Money (Cont.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods defined, 672.105</td>
<td>Commercial paper (Cont.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurable interest, 672.501</td>
<td>Exception, 673.103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secured transactions, farm products defined, 679.109</td>
<td>Payment, 673.107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loans; small loans, application of law, 679.201</td>
<td>Defined, 671.201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logs and logging</td>
<td>Payment under sales contract, 672.511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contract for sale, 672.107</td>
<td>Perfection of security interest by possession, 679.304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financing statement, 679.402, 679.403</td>
<td>Mortgages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment securities, registration of transfer, 678.405</td>
<td>Chattel; inapplicability of law, 698.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issuer’s obligation to customer, 675.109</td>
<td>Conflict of laws, 680.104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Risk of loss See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Sales</td>
<td>Foreclosure, secured transactions, 679.501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales, payment, time, 672.321</td>
<td>Purchase defined, 671.201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warehousemen, liabilities, 677.403</td>
<td>Motor vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lost or destroyed property</td>
<td>Certificates of title, conflict of laws, 680.104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank deposits and collections, notice to transferor, 674.202</td>
<td>F.O.B., sales act, 672.319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial paper, 673.804</td>
<td>Possession by default, 679.503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Documents of title, 677.502, 677.601</td>
<td>Sales finance, conflict of laws, 680.104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investment securities, registration of transfer, 678.405</td>
<td>Secured transactions, perfecting security interest, 679.302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Issuer’s obligation to customer, 675.109</td>
<td>Security interest, perfection, 679.103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Risk of loss See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Sales</td>
<td>Multiple state transactions, perfection of security interests, 679.103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sales, payment, time, 672.321</td>
<td>Lugency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warehousemen, liabilities, 677.403</td>
<td>Bank deposits and collections, other banks, 674.202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumber See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Logs and logging</td>
<td>Commercial paper, material alteration, defenses, 673.406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machinery, 672.105, 679.103</td>
<td>Secured transactions, loss to collateral in secured party’s possession, 679.207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Market price, 672.713, 672.723</td>
<td>Negotiable instruments, cause of action limitation, 95.031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Market quotations; evidence, admissibility, 672.724</td>
<td>Negotiable, nonnegotiable instruments, 673.104, 677.104, 677.504, 678.105, 679.308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mechanics’ liens</td>
<td>Negotiation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority of certain liens, 679.310</td>
<td>Bills of lading, endorsement and delivery, 677.501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secured transactions, 679.104</td>
<td>Defined, commercial paper, 673.202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mentally deficient and mentally ill persons</td>
<td>Indemnity inducing under a credit, 675.113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank customer, authority of bank, 674.405</td>
<td>Warehouse receipts, delivery, 677.501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holder in due course, defenses, 673.305</td>
<td>Newspapers; market quotations, evidence, 672.724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Messages</td>
<td>Notaries public; commercial paper, certification of protests, 673.509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Credit messages, cost, 679.107</td>
<td>Notes, 673.104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Telegram defined, 671.201</td>
<td>Notice of dishonor See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minerals, oil, and gas</td>
<td>Bank deposits and collections; Commercial paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contract for sale, 672.107</td>
<td>Notices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financing statement, 679.402, 679.403</td>
<td>Bank deposits and collections, 674.205, 674.210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security interest</td>
<td>Conspicuous defined, 671.201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assignment, 679.405</td>
<td>Letters of credit, modified or revoked, 675.106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enforceability, 679.203</td>
<td>Secured transactions, 679.112, 679.318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perfection, 679.103, 679.401</td>
<td>Termination of storage, 677.206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selling, persons in business, 671.201</td>
<td>Usage of trade, offer of evidence, 671.205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minors, 673.207, 673.305</td>
<td>Oaths and affirmations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misdeemeanors; bulk transfers; false statements, 676.104</td>
<td>Bulk transfers, list of creditors, 676.104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misrepresentation See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Fraud</td>
<td>Warranties, express warranty by seller, 672.313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misdemeanors; bulk transfers; false statements, 676.104</td>
<td>Official publications; market quotations, evidence, 672.724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misrepresentation See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Fraud</td>
<td>Oil and gas See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Minerals, oil, and gas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraud</td>
<td>Options</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bank deposits and collections, 674.202</td>
<td>Leases, security interest defined, 671.201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulk transfers, list of creditors, 676.104</td>
<td>Payment or performance, acceleration at will, 671.208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial Code, supplementary, 671.103</td>
<td>Sales contracts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial paper, wrong or misspelled name, 673.203</td>
<td>Open price term, 672.305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Documents of title, and rights, 677.502</td>
<td>Performance, 672.311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Letters of credit, terms of credit, 675.107</td>
<td>Sale or return, 672.327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secured transactions, 679.401, 679.402</td>
<td>Oral evidence See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Evidence Organization</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Organization (Cont.)
Commercial paper, notice, claim or defense, 673.304
Defined, 671.201
Investment securities, notice, claim or defense, 678.304
Overseas shipment; bill of lading; form; sales act defined, 672.323
Parol evidence See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Evidence
Partnership
Commercial paper See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Evidence
Commercial paper
Defined, 671.201
Investment securities, articles, notice affecting transfer, 678.402
Pawnbrokers, 671.201, 680.104
Performance or acceptance under reservation of rights, 671.207
Personal injuries, 672.105, 672.109
Personal representatives See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Executors and administrators
Pleading
Commercial paper, denial of signature, 673.307
Investment securities, 678.105, 678.319
Sales, contracts, statute of frauds, 672.201
Possession See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Secured transactions
Presentment See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitles Bank deposits and collections; Commercial paper
Preservation
Bill of lading, lien of carrier, 677.307
Collateral in secured party’s possession, 679.207
Warehouseman’s expenses in preserving goods, lien, 677.209
Presumptions See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Evidence
Principal and agent See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Agents
Process
Bank deposits and collections, items subject to, time, 674.303
Commercial paper, taking under, status of holder, 673.302
Property damage; sales, breach of warranty, 672.715
Property See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Real estate
Prosecution; bank deposits and collections, damages for wrongful dishonor, 674.402
Protest See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitles Bank deposits and collections; Commercial paper
Public officers; bulk transfers, sales, application of law, 676.103
Public sales; secured transactions, collateral, default, 679.504
Publication; bulk transfers, notices, 676.103, 676.107
Purposes; Uniform Commercial Code, 671.102
Real estate
Interest, transfer, application of law, 679.104
Sales, price payable in, 672.304
Secured transactions See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Secured transactions
Security interest, 679.313, 679.501
Recording
Structures to be moved, contract for sale, 672.107

COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Recording (Cont.)
Bank deposits and collections, payment, process of posting, 674.109
Commercial paper, notice to purchaser, 673.304
Sales contracts, goods to be severed from reality, 672.107
Records
Bank records, evidence, admissibility, 673.510
Investment securities, issuer, duty of inquiry, 678.403
Realty, sales contracts, 672.201
Redemption
Investment securities, staleness as notice of adverse claim, 678.305
Secured transactions, collateral, rights of debtor, 679.506
Release
Secured transactions, collateral, 679.406
Warehousemen, delivery excused by, 677.403
Rents; secured transactions, right of setoff, 679.104
Repeal, inconsistent laws, 680.103
Replevin, 672.711
Rescission See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Sales
Reservation of interest
Bills of lading, 672.401, 672.505
Security interest defined, 671.201
Reservation of rights, 671.207, 673.606
Residence, 672.308, 679.401
Restitution; buyer’s right, 672.718
Restrictive endorsements See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitles Bank deposits and collections; Commercial paper
Retail installment sales
Conflict of laws, 680.104
Installments See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Installments
Secured transactions, 679.202
Road building equipment or rolling stock; security interest, perfection, 679.103
Sales
Acceptance
Assurance of future performance, 672.609
Casualty to identify goods, 672.613
Condition, tender of delivery, 672.507
Conditional, 672.207
Damages; nonacceptance; nonconformity of tender, 672.708, 672.714
Defined, 672.606
Draft, documents delivered, 672.514
Improper delivery, 672.601
Improvement, 672.513
Inspection of goods, 672.513
Installment contracts, 672.612
Measure of damages, nonacceptance, 672.708
Nonconforming goods, 672.206
Nonconformity of tender, 672.714
Obligation of buyer, 672.301
Part of unit, 672.606
Payment, 672.607
Reasonable time, 672.206
Rejection precluded, 672.607
Revocation
Buyer, remedy, 672.711
Generally, 672.608
Seller, remedies, 672.401, 672.703, 672.704
Risk of loss, 672.510
Sale on approval, 672.327
Substituted performance, 672.614
Written confirmation, 672.207
COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Sales (Cont.)
Actions
  Good faith conduct, buyer, 672.603
  Installment contracts, 672.612
  Price, 672.709
  Replevin, 672.716
  Specific performance, 672.711, 672.716
  Third party actions, 672.607, 672.722
  Unconscionable contract or clause, 672.302
  Administrators, Bulk Transfer Law, 676.103
  Agent, position of seller, 672.707
  Agreement, 672.106, 672.202
  Agricultural products, 672.102, 672.105
  Allocation
    Delay in performance, 672.616
    Performance, 672.615
    Risk, shifting, 672.303
  Ancillary promises, breach, 672.701
  Animals, 672.105, 672.501
  Anticipatory repudiation
    Market price, 672.723
    Performance not due, 672.610
    Retraction, 672.610, 672.611
  Applicable law, 671.105, 672.402
  Application of law, 672.102
  Apportionment of price, lots, 672.307
  Approval, sale on approval
    Acceptance; special incidents, 672.327
    Defined, 672.326
    Risk of loss, 672.509
  Assignment of rights, 672.210
  Assortment of goods, option, 672.311
  Assurance of due performance, 672.609
  Auction, sales by, 672.328
  Baillee in possession
    Acknowledgment, goods held for buyer, 672.705
    Risk of loss, 672.509
    Tender of delivery, 672.503
  Banker's credit defined, 672.325
  Between merchants
    Assurance of performance, 672.609
    Contract for sale, 672.201
    Defined, 672.104
    Modification or rescission of contract, 672.209
  Beverage, merchantable warranty, 672.314
  Bids at auction, 672.328
  Bill of lading
    C.I.F., 672.320
    Enforcement of lien, 677.308
    F.A.S., 672.319
    Overseas shipment, 672.323
  Seller's stoppage of delivery in transit, 672.705
  Bona fide purchaser
  Resale by seller, 672.706
  Seller's right to reclaim goods, 672.702
  Title, 672.403
  Brands and labels, merchantability requirements, 672.314
  Breach of contract
    Collateral contract, 672.701
    Damages, assignment; delegation of duty, 672.210
    Deduction of damages from price, 672.717
    Letter of credit, 672.325
    Risk of loss, 672.509
    Breach of warranty
    Consequential or incidental damages, 672.715
    Damages, 672.316, 672.714

COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Sales (Cont.)
  Breach of warranty (Cont.)
    Notice to seller, 672.607
    Personal injury, 672.318
  Bulk transfers See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle
  Bulk transfers
  Burden of proof, conformance, 672.607
  Buyer
  Acceptance of goods, 672.301, 672.606
  Assignment of rights, 672.210
  Cover, 672.711, 672.712
  Deterioration of goods, option, 672.613
  Insolvency
    Remedy of seller, 672.702
    Seller, 672.502
    Stoppage of delivery, 672.705
    Inspection, 672.513
  Insurable interest, 672.501
  Limited interest, 672.403
  Merchant buyer, rejection, duties, 672.603
  Objections, waiver, 672.306
  Obligations, 672.301, 672.306
  Offset, buyer's right to restitution, 672.718
  Perishable goods rejected, 672.604
  Rejection of goods, 672.401, 672.602
  Replevin, 672.716
  Requirements; quantity, 672.306
  Resale, 672.711
  Rights on improper delivery, 672.601
  Risk of loss, 672.509
  Special property, identification of goods, 672.401
  Specific performance, 672.716
  Substituted goods, buyer's procurement, 672.712
  Third party actions, 672.722
  Title acquired, 672.403
C. & F.
  Foreign shipment, 672.323
  Price, 672.321
  Terms, 672.322
C.I.F.
  Inspection of goods, 672.513
  Overseas shipment, 672.323
  Price, 672.321
  Terms, 672.320
C.O.D., inspection of goods, 672.513
Cancellation
  Buyer's remedies, 672.711
  Concluded, 672.720
  Defined, 672.106
  Open price term, 672.305
  Seller's remedies, 672.703
  Carriers, liens, 677.308
  Cash sales, 672.403
  Casualty, identified goods, 672.613
  Checks
    Conditional or tender of payment, 672.511
    Defined, 673.104
    Dishonored, 672.403, 672.503
    Duration; successive performance, 672.309
    Financing agency, rights, 672.506
    Citation, 672.101
  Claims
    Adjustment, 672.515
    Inconsistent claims for damages or other remedies, 672.721
    Collateral promises, breach, 672.701
  Commercial unit, 672.105, 672.606
COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Sales (Cont.)

Commission
Incidental damages, seller's breach, 672.715
Perishable goods, rejected; merchant buyer's duties, 672.603
Seller's incidental damages, 672.710
Confirmed credit defined, 672.325
Conflict of express and implied warranty, 672.317
Conforming defined, 672.106
Conforming goods, 672.324, 672.704
Consideration, 672.205, 672.209
Consignment sales, creditors' claims, 672.326, 679.114
Consignor or consignee defined, 677.102
Consumer goods defined; secured transactions, 679.109
Consumer sales, application, 672.102
Containers, warranty, 672.314

Contract for sale
Admissions, oral contract, 672.201
Certainty of contract, 672.204
Conduct of parties, 672.207
Course of dealing, 672.202, 672.208
Defined, 672.106
Delay, repudiation of contract, 672.611
Form, 672.204
Growing crops, 672.107
Indefiniteness, 672.204
Installment contracts, 672.612, 672.616
Interest in land, 672.107
Minerals, oil and gas, 672.107
Modification of terms, 672.106, 672.209
Oral agreements, 672.202
Parol agreement, modification of written contract, 672.209
Performance, 672.208
Practical construction, 672.208
Price, 672.305
Requirements, 672.201
Seal, 672.203
Single delivery, 672.307
Specially manufactured, 672.201
Statute of frauds, 671.206
Structures on realty, 672.107
Termination, notice, 672.309
Timber, 672.107
Unconscionable, enforcement, 672.302
Usage of trade, 672.202, 672.208
Waiver of terms, 672.208
Written agreement, 672.201
Cooperation between parties, 672.311
Course of performance or dealing, 672.206, 672.316
Credit period, duration, 672.310
Creditors, 672.326, 672.402
Crops, insurable interest, 672.501
Cure of defects, 672.605
Custom and usage
Course of performance or practical construction, 672.208
Implied warranty, 672.314, 672.316
Oversea shipment, 672.323
Shipments by seller, 672.504

Damages
Action for price, 672.709
Assignment, breach of contract, 672.210
Breach of warranty, 672.316, 672.714
Cancellation construed, 672.720
Consequential damages, 672.715
Cover by buyer, 672.711, 672.712

COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Sales (Cont.)

Damages (Cont.)
Deduction from price, 672.717
Fraud, 672.721
Incidental damages, 672.710, 672.713, 672.714
Injuries, breach of warranty, 672.715
Limitation, 672.718, 672.719
Liquidated, 672.718
Market price, determination, 672.713, 672.723
Market quotations, prevailing prices, evidence, 672.724
Modification, 672.719
Nonacceptance, 672.703, 672.708, 672.709
Nonconforming goods, 672.714
Nondelivery, repudiation by seller, 672.713
Person in position of seller, 672.707
Replevin, 672.716
Reputation, 672.708
Resale, 672.706
Receivership construed, 672.720
Specific performance or replevin, buyer's right to, 672.716
Third party actions, 672.722
Defects, 672.506, 672.605
Deficiency, 672.613, 679.112
Definitions, 672.103, 672.104, 672.105, 672.106
Delivery
Apportionment, 672.307
Bailee, previous sale enforcing lien or termination of storage, 672.403
Consignment, delivery of goods, 677.303
Delay, 672.311, 672.615, 672.616
Enforcing as including delivery, 672.403
Ex-ship, 672.322
F.A.S. and F.O.B., instructions, 672.319
Failure, buyer's right to cancel, 672.711
 Financing agency, right to stoppage, 672.506
Foreign shipment, 672.323
Improper
Acceptance, 672.609
Buyer's rights, 672.601
Cure by seller, 672.508
Insolvent buyer, 672.702
Installment contract, 672.612
Letter of credit, 672.325
Nonconformance, risk of loss, 672.510
Nondelivery, remedy of buyer, 672.711, 672.713
Obligation of seller, 672.301
Open price term, 672.305
Option, 672.311
Passing of title, 672.401
Place, 672.308
Procured through fraud, 672.403
Rejection, 672.508, 672.703
Replacement of improper tender or delivery, 672.508
Risk of loss, shipment by seller, 672.509, 672.510
Shipment by seller, 672.504
Single delivery, 672.307
Stoppage
Financing agency's rights, 672.506
Generally, 672.705
Insolvent buyer, 672.702
Person in position of seller, 672.707
Substitute, 672.614
Time, 672.309
Description, inconsistent specifications, 672.317
Deterioration
COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Sales (Cont.)
Deterioration (Cont.)
Casualty to identified goods, 672.613
No arrival, no sale, 672.324
Risk, 672.321
Disputes, evidence of goods, preservation, 672.515
Division of risk, 672.303
Documents of title See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle
Documents of title
Draft
Defined, commercial paper, 673.104
Documents delivered, 672.514
Financing agency, rights of; payments and purchases, 672.506
Drinks, merchantable warranty, 672.314
Enforcement, 672.201, 672.302
Drinks, merchantable warranty, 672.314
Enforcement, 672.201, 672.302
Entrusting defined, 672.403
Evidence
Conformance of goods, 672.515
Market price, 672.723
Prevailing price, 672.724
Unconscionable contract or clause, 672.302
Ex-ship delivery, 672.322
Examination of goods, implied warranties, 672.316
Exclusive dealing, 672.306
Executors, Bulk Transfer Law, 676.103
Exemptions, 672.102
Expenses
Incidental damages, seller’s breach, 672.715
Inspection of goods, liabilities, 672.513
Rejected goods, 672.603, 672.711
Seller’s incidental damages after breach, definition, 672.710
F.A.S., 672.319
F.O.B., 672.319, 672.323
Farmers, application, 672.102
Financing agency
Defined, 672.104
Letter of credit, 672.325
Reservation of security interest, 672.505
Rights, 672.506
Firm offers, 672.205
Food, warranty, 672.314
Forced sales, auctions, 672.328
Foreign shipment, letter of credit, 672.325
Fraud
Buyer’s misrepresentation of solvency, 672.702
Delivery procured through fraud, 672.403
Remedies, 672.721
Rights of creditor, 672.402
Freight, C.I.F. and C. & F., definitions, 672.320
Fungible goods, 672.105, 672.314
Future goods, 672.105, 672.501
Future installments, performance demand, 672.612
Future performance, assurance, 672.609
Future sales, identification of goods, 672.501
Gifts, extension of seller’s warranties, 672.318
Good faith
Cover by buyer, 672.712
Defined, 672.103
Open price term, 672.305
Purchaser, voidable title, 672.403
Rejected goods, duties of buyer, 672.603
Seller’s resale, 672.706
Specification for performance, 672.311
Goods
Defined, 672.105
COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Sales (Cont.)
Goods (Cont.)
Payment of price, 672.304
Unfinished, 672.704
Governmental regulations, 672.614, 672.615
Growing crops, 672.107
Household; seller’s warranties, extension to members and guests, 672.318
Identification of goods
Action for price, 672.709
Generally, 672.501
Purchaser, rights of transferor, 672.403
Resale of goods by seller, 672.706
Identified goods to contract
Casually, 672.613
Generally, 672.704
Place of delivery, 672.308
Identity of goods, passing title, 672.401
Infringement, 672.312, 672.607
Injuries, 672.715, 672.719
Inspection of goods
Buyer, 672.206, 672.307
Conformance of goods, 672.515
Generally, 672.310
Incidental damages, seller’s breach, 672.715
Payment, 672.321, 672.512
Resale of goods, right of inspection, 672.706
Insurable interest; buyer, seller, 672.501
Intention of parties, warranties, 672.317
Interest in land, contract for sale, 672.107
Invoice, 672.310, 672.320
Lapse, offer before acceptance, 672.206
Legal tender, demand of payment, 672.511
Letter of credit, 672.325
Liens
Creditor defined, 671.201
Ex-ship delivery, 672.322
Warranty of freedom, 672.312
Lost or destroyed property, 672.321, 672.324
Lots
Auctions, 672.328
Defined, 672.105
Price, apportionment, 672.307
Market price, 672.713, 672.723
Market quotations, evidence, admissibility, 672.724
Merchant buyer, rejection, duties, 672.603
Merchant defined, 672.104
Minerals, oil and gas; contract for sale, 672.107
Net landed weights, C.I.F. or C. & F. contracts, payment, 672.321
Newspapers, market quotations, evidence, 672.724
No arrival, no sale, 672.324, 672.613
Nonacceptance, damages, 672.708, 672.709
Nonconforming goods
Acceptance, 672.206, 672.607
Damages, 672.714
Identification, rights of buyer, 672.501
Installment contracts, 672.612
Payment before inspection, 672.512
Rejection, 672.508
Revocation of acceptance, 672.608
Risk of loss, 672.510
Notice
Allocation of, or delay in performance, 672.616
Buyer’s rights in realty, 672.107
Deduction of damages from price, 672.717
Delay or nondelivery, 672.615
COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Sales (Cont.)
Notice (Cont.)
Inspection or sampling of goods, 672.515
Liturigation, notice to seller, 672.607
Nonconforming tender or delivery, intention to cure, 672.508
Rejection, 672.602
Repealting party, performance awaited, 672.610
Revocation of acceptance, 672.606
Seller's resale, 672.706
Shipmeny by seller, 672.504
Stopped delivery, 672.705
Tender of delivery, 672.503
Obligations, 672.301, 672.306
Offers
Acceptance and offer in formation of contract, 672.206
Additional terms, acceptance, 672.207
Revocation, 672.205
Seal, 672.203
Termination of contract, 672.309
Testing goods, 672.515
Waiver, retraction, 672.209
Official publications, market quotations, evidence, 672.724
Offset, buyer's right to restitution, 672.718
Open price term, 672.305
Operation of law, rejection, revesting of title in seller, 672.401
Option
Allegation of product and deliveries, 672.615
Assortment of goods, 672.311
Casualty to identified goods, 672.613
Open price term, 672.305
Performance, 672.311
Remedy, 672.719
Sale or return, 672.327
Output, measure of quantity, 672.306
Overseas shipment, bill of lading, form, 672.323
Parol evidence
Contract for sale, 672.202
Sale or return, 672.326
Warranties, 672.316
Part interest, 672.105
Payment
Acceptance of goods, 672.607
Before inspection, 672.512
C.I.F., 672.320
F.A.S. or F.O.B., 672.319
Insolvent buyer, 672.702
Inspection of goods, 672.321, 672.513
Obigation of buyer, 672.301
Price, 672.304
Substituted performance, 672.614
Tender, 672.511
Tender of delivery, 672.507
Time and place, 672.310
Payment under sales contract, 672.511
Performance
Agreements, specified by parties, 672.311
Anticipatory repudiation, 672.610, 672.611
Assurance, 672.609
Contract for sale, 672.208
Delayed performance, 672.615, 672.616
Delegation of duty, 672.210
Specific performance, buyer's remedy, 672.711, 672.716
COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Sales (Cont.)
Performance (Cont.)
Substitute, 672.614
Successive performances, termination, 672.309
Perishable goods rejected, 672.603, 672.604
Personal injury, 672.715, 672.719
Pleading; contracts, statute of frauds, 672.201
Preference, right of seller's creditor, 672.402
Present sale defined, 672.106
Prevailing price, evidence, 672.724
Prior transactions, 680.101
Property damage, breach of warranty, 672.715
Quota, 672.615, 672.616
Real estate, price payable in, 672.304
Receipt of goods, 672.103, 672.715
Rejection of goods
Buyer, 672.401
Improper delivery, 672.601
Inconsistent claims for damages or other remedies, 672.721
Installment, 672.613
Merchant buyer, duties, 672.603
Nonconformance, 672.508
Perishable goods, 672.604
Precluded by acceptance, 672.607
Remedies of buyer, 672.711
Remedies of seller, 672.703
Time, 672.602
Waiver, 672.605
Remedies
Action for price, 672.709
Breach of collateral contract, 672.701
Breach of warranty
Consequential damages, 672.715
Contractual modification or limitation, 672.719
Nonconforming goods, 672.714
Cover, 672.711, 672.712
Delivery not made, 672.711
Fraud or misrepresentation, 672.721
Identified goods to contract, 672.704
Incidental damages, 672.710, 672.715
Insolvency of buyer, 672.702
Nonacceptance, 672.706, 672.709
Nondelivery, 672.713
Rejection of goods, 672.703
Replevin, buyer, 672.716
Revocation of acceptance, 672.703
Seller, 672.703
Specific performance, 672.716
Stoppage in transit, 672.705
Substitution, consequential damages, 672.719
Unfinished goods, 672.704
Replevin, 672.711
Repudiation
Damages, 672.708
Performance not due, 672.610
Remedy of buyer, 672.711
Seller, 672.713
Resale
Action for price, 672.709
Buyer, 672.711
Damages, 672.703
Incidental damages, 672.710
Liquidated damages, 672.718
Sellers, 672.706
Unfinished goods, 672.704
Rescission
COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Sales (Cont.)
Recission (Cont.)
Effect on claims for antecedent breach, 672.720
Effect on remedies for fraud, 672.721
Written instrument, 672.209
Reserve, with or without; auctions, 672.328
Residence, place of delivery, 672.308
Restitution, delivery of goods withheld, 672.718
Return
Inconsistent claims for damages or other remedies, 672.721
Open price term, 672.305
Rights of buyer, 672.326
Sale or return, 672.326, 672.327
Special incidents, 672.327
Risk of loss
Assignment of rights, 672.210
C.I.F., 672.320
Casualty, identified goods, 672.613
Deterioration or shrinkage, 672.321
Division or shifting allocation, 672.303
Ex-ship delivery, 672.322
F.O.B., 672.319
Generally, 672.509
No arrival, no sale term, 672.324
Nonconforming tender, 672.510
Sale on approval or return, 672.327
Running of credit, open time
Authority to ship under supervision, 672.310
Risk, 672.327, 672.509
Salvage, unfinished goods, 672.704
Scope of law, 672.102
Seal, contract for sale, 672.203
Secured transactions, filing, 679.113, 679.302
Security interest
Reservation, 672.505
Reservation of title, 672.401
Warranty of freedom from, 672.312
Seller
Action for price, 672.709
Assignment of rights, 672.210
Cancellation of contract, 672.703
Creditors, rights, 672.402
Cure of nonconformance, 672.508
Defined, 672.103, 672.707
Employees, servants or agents, seller’s warranties to include, 672.318
Identified goods to contract, 672.704
Incidental damages, 672.710
Insolvency, rights of buyer, 672.502
Insurable interest, 672.501
Non-delivery, 672.713
Obligations, 672.301, 672.306
Output of seller, quantity, 672.306
Persons included, 672.707
Remedies, buyer’s insolvency, 672.702
Reputation, damages, 672.713
Resale, 672.706
Reservation of security interest, 672.505
Reservation, shipments, under, rights of seller, 672.310
Risk of loss, 672.509, 672.510
Security interest, 672.401
Shipment, 672.504
Stop delivery, 672.703
Stoppage in transit, 672.705
Tender of delivery, 672.503, 672.507

COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Sales (Cont.)
Seller (Cont.)
Third party actions, 672.722
Ships and shipping; F.A.S. or F.O.B., 672.319
Shrinkage, risk, 672.321
Statute of frauds
Formal requirements, 672.201
Modification, sales contract, 672.209
Personal property not otherwise covered, 671.206
Sale or return, 672.326
Stoppage in transit
Bailee excused from delivery, 677.403
Damage, expenses, 672.710
Person in position of seller, 672.707
Seller’s rights, 672.705
Shipment, 672.504
Stop delivery, 672.703
Stoppage in transit
Bailee excused from delivery, 677.403
Damage, expenses, 672.710
Person in position of seller, 672.707
Seller’s rights, 672.705
Structure to be moved from realty, 672.107

Tender
Bills of lading, overseas shipment, 672.323
No arrival, no sale terms, conforming goods on arrival, 672.324
Nonconformance, risk of loss, 672.510
Payment, 672.511
Replacement of improper tender or delivery, 672.508
Risk of loss passing, 672.509
Substituted performance, 672.614
Substitution, conforming tender for nonconforming tender, 672.508
Termination defined, 672.106
Third parties, 672.107, 672.515
Timber, contract for sale, 672.107

Time
Anticipatory repudiation, 672.610
Assurance of due performance, 672.609
Delivery, 672.309
Open time, payment or running of credit, 672.310
Payment, 672.310
Reasonable
Acceptance, 672.206, 672.207
Firm offers, revocability, 672.205
Notice of breach, 672.607
Rejection of goods, 672.602
Specific time provision absent, 672.309
Rejection, 672.602
Revocation of acceptance, 672.608
Tender of delivery, 672.503

Title
Passing, 672.401
Power to transfer, etc., 672.403
Sale on approval, 672.327
Warranty, 672.312
Trade journals, market quotations, evidence, 672.724
Transfer, 672.301, 672.304
Trustees in bankruptcy, Bulk Transfer Law, 676.103
Unborn young, insurable interest, 672.501
Unconscionable contract, enforcement, 672.302
Undivided share in identified bulk, 672.105
Value, opinion, 672.313
Waiver
Contract for sale terms, 672.208
Rejection, 672.605
Retraction, 672.209
War risk insurance, C.I.F., 672.320
Warehouses, 677.206, 677.210
Warranties
Affirmation of fact, 672.313
Blood products, excluded, 672.316
COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Sales (Cont.)
Warranties (Cont.)
C.I.F. or C. & F., condition of goods on arrival, 672.321
Conflict or cumulative, 672.317
Conformance, 672.313
Course of dealing, 672.314
Employees, servants or agents, seller’s warranties to include, 672.318
Encumbrances, 672.312
Exclusion or modification, 672.316
Food, 672.314
Implied
Cattle or hogs, disease free, 672.316
Examination of goods, 672.316
Fitness for particular purposes, 672.315
Inconsistency, 672.317
Merchantability; usage of trade, 672.314
Infringement, 672.312
Intention of parties, 672.313, 672.317
Liens, freedom from, 672.312
Limitation, 672.316
Merchantability, 672.314
Negation, 672.316
Promise or opinion, 672.313
Security interest, free from, 672.312
Third parties, 672.318
Title, 672.312
Usual or trade, 672.314
Written instruments
Confirmation of acceptance, 672.207
Contract for sale, 672.201
Modification or rescission, 672.209
Offers, 672.205
Seal, 672.203
Salvage; unfinished goods, sales, 672.704
Satisfaction See: COMMERCIAL CODE subtitle Accord and satisfaction
Seals, 672.203, 673.113
Section captions; parts of code, 671.109
Secured transactions
Accessions, priorities, 679.314
Account
Assignment; financing statement, filing, 679.302
Assignment, letters of credit, 675.116
Collect or compromise, debtor’s liberty, 679.205
Defined, 679.106
Financing statement, 679.401, 679.402, 679.403
Perfection of security interest, 679.103
Sale, 679.102, 679.104
Security interest, 679.405
Statement of account, verification by secured party, 679.306
Acts or omissions of debtor, liability of secured party, 679.317
Advances, 679.108, 679.204
Afteracquired collateral, 679.108, 679.204
Agreements, subordination of priorities, 679.316
Agricultural products
Conflicting security interests, priority, 679.312
Definition, 679.109
Filing of security interest, 679.401
Financing statement, 679.402, 679.403
Security interest, 679.203, 679.405
Aircraft, perfection of security interest, 679.103
Antecedent debt, afteracquired collateral, 679.108
Bona fide purchasers, 679.309, 679.314
Bonds of state as, 215.68
Bulk Transfer Law, 679.111, 679.301
Buyer, protection, 679.307
Certificate of title, 679.103, 679.302
Certified copies, 679.407
Chattel paper, 679.304, 679.305, 679.308
Chattel trust, application of law, 679.102
Check defined, 673.104
Circuit court clerk, filing, 679.4011
Citation, 679.101
Claims, agreement, 679.206
Classifications of goods, 679.109
Collateral
Afteracquired, antecedent debt, 679.108
Afteracquired property, 679.204
Attachment, 679.311
Commingling, 679.205
Compulsory disposition, 679.505
Conflicting security interests, priority, 679.312
Debtor, collateral not owned, 679.112
Debtors and creditors, right to redeem, 679.506
Description in security agreement, 679.203
Disposition, secured party’s rights to proceeds, 679.306, 679.504
Financing statement sufficiency, 679.402
Fraudulent disposition, 817.562
Garnishment, 679.311
Judicial process, 679.311
Levy, 679.311
List, approval, 679.208
Loss or damage, insurance proceeds, 679.306
Owner by other than debtor, 679.112
Place of filing, 679.401
Priority transactions, effect, 680.108
Proceeds, 679.203, 679.306, 679.504
Redemption, 679.112, 679.506
Release, 679.406
Removal, 679.401
Retention by secured party, 679.505
Sale, 679.311
Security interest, perfection, 679.103
Title, 679.202
Use or disposal, 679.205
Collecting bank, 679.203, 679.312
Commingling goods
Dispose or commingle goods, 679.205
Fungible collateral, 679.207
Priorities, 679.315

COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Secured transactions (Cont.)
Application of law, 673.103, 679.102
Assignment
Accounts, 679.302
Application of law, 679.102
Benefit of creditors, 679.302
Claim or defense, asserting, 679.206, 679.318
Debtor’s rights in collateral, 679.311
Decedent’s estate, beneficial interest, 679.302
Letters of credit, 675.116
Security interest, 679.405
Statement of assignment, filing, 679.407
Wages, 679.104
Attachment of security interest, 679.204, 679.303, 679.311
Attorney fees, collateral, 679.504, 679.506
Bona fide purchasers, 679.309, 679.314
Bonds of state as, 215.68
Bulk Transfer Law, 679.111, 679.301
Buyer, protection, 679.307
Certificate of title, 679.103, 679.302
Certified copies, 679.407
Chattel paper, 679.304, 679.305, 679.308
Chattel trust, application of law, 679.102
Check defined, 673.104
Circuit court clerk, filing, 679.4011
Citation, 679.101
Claims, agreement, 679.206
Classifications of goods, 679.109
Collateral
Afteracquired, antecedent debt, 679.108
Afteracquired property, 679.204
Attachment, 679.311
Commingling, 679.205
Compulsory disposition, 679.505
Conflicting security interests, priority, 679.312
Debtor, collateral not owned, 679.112
Debtors and creditors, right to redeem, 679.506
Description in security agreement, 679.203
Disposition, secured party’s rights to proceeds, 679.306, 679.504
Financing statement sufficiency, 679.402
Fraudulent disposition, 817.562
Garnishment, 679.311
Judicial process, 679.311
Levy, 679.311
List, approval, 679.208
Loss or damage, insurance proceeds, 679.306
Owner by other than debtor, 679.112
Place of filing, 679.401
Priority transactions, effect, 680.108
Proceeds, 679.203, 679.306, 679.504
Redemption, 679.112, 679.506
Release, 679.406
Removal, 679.401
Retention by secured party, 679.505
Sale, 679.311
Security interest, perfection, 679.103
Title, 679.202
Use or disposal, 679.205
Collecting bank, 679.203, 679.312
Commingling goods
Dispose or commingle goods, 679.205
Fungible collateral, 679.207
Priorities, 679.315
COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Secured transactions (Cont.)
Construction machinery, perfection of security interest, 679.102
Consumer credit loans, 679.203
Consumer goods
Attachment of security interest, 679.204
Defined, 679.109
Protection of buyer, 679.307
Purchase money security interest, 679.302
Security interest, place of filing to perfect, 679.401
Continuation statement; perfection of security interest, filing, 679.403
Continuing interest, 679.306
Continuous perfection, 679.303
Contract for sale, defined; sales act, 672.106
Contract liability of secured party, 679.317
Control of proceeds, default, 679.502
Conversion, possession after default, 679.505
Copies of documents, 679.402, 679.405
Creditors, validity of agreement, 679.201
Crops
Defined, 679.109
Financial statement, description, 679.402
Security interest, place of filing, 679.401
Damages, against secured party, 679.404, 679.507
Default
Control of proceeds; payment, 679.502
Damages against secured property, 679.507
Disposal of property, 679.504, 679.505, 679.507
Judgment, 679.501
Judicial sale, 679.501
Mortgage foreclosure, 679.501
Possession, 679.503
Redemption, 679.506
Sales, 679.113
Transfer of debtor's rights in collateral, 679.311
Defenses, 679.112, 679.502
Definitions
Account, 679.106
Attach, 679.203
Consumer goods, 679.109
Crops, 679.109
Equipment, 679.109
Farm products, 679.109
Financing statement, 679.402
General intangibles, 679.106
Generally, 679.105
Inventory, 679.109
Lien creditor, 679.301
Noncash proceeds, 679.306
Proceeds, 679.306
Purchase money security interest, 679.107
Deposit accounts
Application of law, 679.104
Cash proceeds, disposition of collateral, 679.306
Transfer, secured transactions, 679.104
Descriptions
Collateral, 679.203
Financing statement, 679.402
Proceeds, 679.203
Sufficiency, 679.110
Disposal of goods, 679.205
Disposal of property after default, 679.504, 679.505
Duration of filing, 679.403
Enforcement of security interest, 679.203

COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Secured transactions (Cont.)
Equipment defined, 679.109
Equipment trust, 679.102
Excluded transactions, 679.104, 679.302
Expenses, secured party, statement of account or approval of list of collateral, 679.208
Farm products
Buyer's rights against unperfected secured party, 679.301
Defined, 679.109
Filing of security interest, 679.401
Fees
Filing, 679.404
Filing statement of assignment, 679.405
Financing or continuation statements, filing, 679.403
Instruments, filing, 679.402
Statement of release, 679.406
Termination statement, 679.404
Filing
Assignment, 679.405
Circuit court clerk, 679.4011
Elements, 679.403
Fees, 679.404
Financing statement, 679.302, 679.401, 679.402, 679.403
Irregular, effect, 679.401
Perfection security interest, 679.304
Place, 679.401
Release of collateral, 679.406
Sales act, 679.113
Termination statement, 679.404
Uniform forms, 679.402
Financing statement
Amendments, 679.402, 679.407
Assignment of security interest, 679.405
Clerk of circuit court, filing, 679.4011
Commingled goods, 679.315
Consignors filing, 679.408
Continuation statement, 679.403, 680.108
Defined, 679.402
Formal requisites, 679.402
Lapse date, 679.403
Lessees filing, 679.408
Name change, 679.402
Perfection of security interest, 679.302, 679.306, 679.312
Place of filing, 679.401
Prior transactions, effect, 680.108
Processed goods, 679.315
Refiling, 680.109
Release of collateral, 679.406
Termination statement, 679.404
Fixtures
Application of law, 679.102
Defined, 679.313
Financing statement, filing, 679.302, 679.402, 679.403
Place of filing, 679.401
Priorities, 679.313
Security interest, 679.405
Transactions excluded, 679.104
Foreclosure, 679.501
COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Secured transactions (Cont.)
Foreign air carriers, service of process, 679.103
Foreign states, 679.103, 679.402
Forms, financing statements, 679.402
Future advances, 679.204
Garnishment, 679.311
General intangibles defined, 679.106
Goods, 679.109, 679.305
Harvesting equipment, perfection of security interest, 679.103
Holder, documents of title, rights, 679.309
Holder in due course
Commercial paper, 679.206
Defined, commercial paper, 673.302
Rights, 679.309
Identification, collateral in secured party's possession, 679.307
Identification of property, sufficiency of description, 679.110
Injunction, owner of collateral, 679.112
Insolvency proceedings, secured parties, rights on disposition of collateral, 679.306
Installment sales, effect of law, 679.201
Instruments, 679.102, 679.304
Insurance
Collateral in secured party's possession, 679.207
Collateral, loss or damage, proceeds, 679.306
Interest or claim, transfer, application of law, 679.104
Intangibles
General intangibles defined, 679.106
Perfection, law governing, 679.103
Policy and scope of law, 679.102
Security interest, place of filing, 679.401
Unperfected security interest, priorities, 679.301
Inventory
Conflicting security interests, priority, 679.312
Defined, 679.109
Priorities, 679.308
Judgments, 679.104, 679.501
Judicial process, 679.311
Judicial sales, 679.501
Jurisdiction, perfection of security interest, 679.103
Landlord's lien, 679.104
Levy, 679.311
Lien creditor defined, 679.301
Liens, 679.102, 679.310
List of collateral, approval, 679.208
Loans, small loans, application of law, 679.201
Losses, owner of collateral, 679.112
Machinery, security interest; perfection, 679.103
Mechanics' liens, 679.104, 679.310
Minerals, oil, and gas, 679.203
Mobile goods, perfection of security interest, 679.103
Modification of contract, 679.206, 679.318
Money and cash proceeds defined, 679.306
Money, perfection of security interest, 679.304
Mortgage foreclosure, 679.501
Motor vehicles, perfection of security interest, 679.302
Negligence, loss to collateral in secured party's possession, 679.207
Negotiable documents, perfection of security interests, 679.304, 679.305
Negotiable, nonnegotiable instruments; priority of buyer, 679.308
New value, afteracquired collateral, 679.108
Noncompliance by secured party, 679.507

COMMERCIAL CODE (Cont.)
Secured transactions (Cont.)
Note; defined commercial paper, 673.104
Notices, 679.112, 679.318
Owner of collateral, rights, 679.112
Penalty, failure to furnish termination statement, 679.404
Personal property, application of law, 679.102
Possession
Default, 679.503
Perfecting interest, 679.305
Secured party, 679.207
Preservation, collateral in secured party's possession, 679.207
Prior transactions, 680.101
Priorities
Accessions, 679.314
Chattel paper or instruments, 679.308
Commingled goods, 679.315
Conflicting security interests, 679.312
Established before effective date, 680.109, 680.11
Fixtures, 679.313
Liens arising by operation of law, 679.310
Mechanics' liens, 679.310
Processed goods, 679.315
Protection of purchasers of instruments or documents, 679.309
Subordination, 679.316
Transition provisions, 680.109, 680.11
Unperfected security interests, 679.301
Proceeds
Control on default, 679.502
Definition, 679.306
Security agreement, rights granted, 679.203
Profits, sale of collateral, disposition, 679.207
Protection of buyer, 679.307
Public sales, collateral default, 679.504
Purchase money security interest
Defined, 679.107
Priorities, 679.301, 679.312
Purchasers, validity of agreement, 679.201
Railroads, financing on rolling stock, 679.104
Real estate
Interest, transfer, application of law, 679.104
Legal description of property re to certain instrument, 679.110
Security interest, 679.313, 679.501
Records; circuit court clerk, 679.401
Redemption
After default, 679.506
Collateral, rights of debtor, 679.506
Owner, 679.112
Rents, right of setoff, 679.104
Repledging collateral in secured party's possession, 679.207
Repossession, 679.205
Residence of debtor, 679.401
Retail installment sales, 679.201
Risk of loss, collateral and secured party's possession, 679.207
Road building equipment, security interest, perfection, 679.103
Rolling stock, security interest, perfection, 679.103
Sales
Application of law, 672.102
Collateral, 679.112, 679.311
Default, 679.504